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HARD AGROUND, JMG LINER COUNT BONES DEBTS ARE 
POUNDED BY HUGE SEAS.

FATHER RECOVERS 
KIDNAPPED BOYX

SAID TO BE ENORMOUS.
Succeeded in Overtaking 

His Wife at Bangor
Leyland Line Steamer Devonian Struck on Scituate His Attitude Leaves Lawyers of Countess to Consider 

Beach, Ten Miles South of Entrance to Boston 
Harbor-Vessel finally Saved.

Г
Only His Outstanding Indebtedness—She is 
Making Compromise With Creditors. Sent Telegram to Relatives in Fred

ericton That Lad Was in

His Possession.
BOSTON, Feb. 15—For fourteen hours 

today the big Leyland line steamer De
vonian, from Liverpoool, lay helpless 
on Scituate beach, ten miles to the 
south of the harbor's entrance, for 
which she was heading when she went 
aground at 1.30 o’clock this morning.
Although she wae heavily pounded 
during the day by a surf which pre
vented tugs from getting within hailing 
distance of her, tug Patience of Phila
delphia managed to send a line across 
the ship and at 3.32 o’clock, with her 
big screw revolving and the Patience 
pulling, the Devonian floated, having 
suffered apparently but little damage.

She at once steamed for the harbor 
and arrived at Quarantine about six1 
o’clock, too late to coAie up to her dock 
and land her four cabin and eighty 
steerage passengers.

While the position of the Devonian 
today was not considered perilous to 
the lives of those on board, still her es
cape from becoming a total wreck was 
regarded tonight as extremely fortun
ate, as she was fully exposed to the 
fiyy of a northeast storm for several 
hours this morning. Norwithstanding 
the boisterous surf that beat upon the 
beach, three lifeboats’ crews put out to 
the stranded steamer and offered to 
take those on board ashore. The offer 
was, however, declined and when the more tugs. To those 911 shore it seem- 
wind backed into the northwest later ed as if the vessel must have 
in the day, the sea went down percept
ibly.

me tact that the gele was apparently late to Count Bonl’s allowance after 
at its aeight, md that a tremendous separation from his wife, formerly 
surf was booming on the beach. Cap- Anna Gould of New York, as he has 
tam Ridley, however, asked that word simplified this branch by stating that 
be sent to Boston and a request made he does not expect a large amount, 

л.t^83" The сош,ї’® announcement was made
t daylight it was seen that the De- lO one of the lawyers of the countess, 

vonian had grounded several hundred It was most emphatic and in substan
dard3 off the beach, that she was rest- tially the following terms: 
ing in an upright position and that the “I declare to you, and I swear to the 
seas were not making any impression exactness of my declaration, that I not 
on her. only do not demand, but that I will

A crowd, which included nearly every no^ accept any sum beyond . that 
able-bodied citizen of Scituate, assemb- amount which constituted my income 
led on the beach and the Third Cliff before my marriage.” 
to watch the lifeboat crews in the ex- The count thus disposes of the state- 
pectation of a number of thrilling res- men! 1° ibe effect that he contemptu- 
cues of passengers and crew. The °usly refused $40,000 a year on the 
great seas could be seen pounding on ground that it was not sufficient for 
the stem of the Devonian, sending hls Pocket money.
spray all over the afterpart, and at The attitude of the count leaves the 
low water about nine o’clock her bow lawyers of the countess to consider 
seemed to be well up on the beach. b*s outstanding indebtedness, which

About this time several bits of bunt- reaches an enormous sum. The Castei- 
ing were seen to flutter from one of lane marriage contract gives the coun- 
her masts, but none on shore, not even 1:683 her separate income not subject to 
the life savers, were able to decipher claims for the debts of her husband, 
the signal flags. So the life savers ™s contra*t ensures the protection of 
put off again to the stranded vessel on- t"e c°untess’ fortune against being ab
ly to learn that the skipper wanted 30rbe<I in the present controversy and

also prevents the
sprung a *rom taking legal action against the 

leak as water was pouring over the countess. At the same time she does

arrangement for a compromise with 
the count’s creditors. The amount in
volved has been swollen to enormous
proportions by excessive charges for 
roonèy advanced. One gentleman In
timately familiar with every detail of 
the Castellane case said that when peo- 

, Pie sought advances of money lenders, 
and these advances readied tiAee years 
ahead on an anticipât 
borrower usually got one-tenth while 
nine-tenths went to the usurers. This 
applies to the financial situation in the 
Castellane case, comparatively small 
advances now teaching a gigantic ag
gregate through excessive charges. The 
extent to which the countess will vol
untarily liquidate these claims is the 
chief question under consideration, and 
the determination of this will probably 
determine all the other proceedings.

Although the lawyers expect the case 
to proceed to an early decree they re
cognize that a slight element of inde
cision remains on the part of the coun
tess, due to her continued feeling to
wards her husband and her repugnance 
to involve her family In a scandal.

The foregoing facts are from those 
directly in'"Charge of the countess’ in
terests, thus showing their desire to 
testify to the count’s correct attitude 
during the case.

The court has made a second ineffec
tual attempt to bring ■ about a recon- 
cilliation.

^Special to the Sun.)
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 16.— 

Another chapter was written last 
night and today in the adventures of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harris aiA their 
young son, Herbert. Yesterday noon, 
Walter Harris returned from Vance- 
boro, where he had been in an endeav
or to headoff his wife, who had kid
napped his son from the home of Wal
ter’s parents. There was no sign at 
Vanceboro of them, so he returned by 
the C. P. R. A little work about town, 
and Mr. Harris and his friends found 
out the course which Mrs. Harris had 
adopted to try to reach the United 
States. They found that she had gone 
by the route described in the papers 
yesterday. On the 5.60 train to Boston 
and Intermediate points last evening 
the passengers included Walter Harris. 
He had a ticket for Bangor, and he ex
pected that at that place he would be 
able to come across hls wife and get 
back his son. This morning there was 
joy at the home of Walter's parents 
when a telegram was received from 
Bangor which read as follows: “Mr. 
Norman Harris, Fredericton : 
got Victor and he is well". Son Walter.” 
Just how the boy was taken from his 
mother, or how it was that Mr. Harris 
was so successful is not known. It is 
expected that Mrs. Harris intended to 
leave Bangor on the same train on 
which her husband arrived, and that he 
got back his son at the railroad sta
tion. This evening Mr. Harris and hls 
little boy are expected by the C. P. R. 
Mrs. Harris’ friends were surprised 
this morning when they, learned that 
the boy had been recaptured by his 
father, last evening a telegram, was 
received.-from Fort Fairfield, Maine, 
which said that Mrs. Harris had 
reached there safely and was pushing 
on to Bangor en route to Boston. Mrs. 
Harris’ friends have received no other 
word from her.

income, the

on-

count’s creditors

Haveside, but it afterwards appeared that 
she was emptying her water ballast 
tanks in anticipation of the arrival of 
the tugs. Before any of them put in 
an appearance, however, the revenue 
cutter Gresham hove in sight from 
Boston and at once answered the sig
nals from the Devonian.

The first tug to put in an appearance 
was the Patience of Philadelphia, 
ed by the Tice Towing Co. pf 
York, which arrived from BeptBtr 
shortly before noon. The tide was well 
down at that time and _the Patience 
was unable to run near the Devonian. 
An hour later the revenue cutter Gres'- 
ham came in sight, but the cutter could 
not get as near as the Patience.

At 3 o’clock the tide had risen suffi
ciently to allow the Patience to back 
np to the stern of the Devonian and 
throw a heavy line on board. A haw
ser was soon hauled over, and at 3.30 
o clock, with her screw churning and 
the Patience steaming ahead at full 
speed, the Devonian floated.

The steamer at once backed off shore 
and swinging round headed for the 
harbor. She passed in just before dark 
and at six o’clock tonight anchored at 
quarantine.

She had a slight list to port as she 
came up the harbor to quarantine, but 
so far as could be learned from the 
tugs which came up the harbor this 
evening, the list was due to the light
ening of her ballast tanks and not to 
any Injury to her hull.

Agent Frederick O. Houghton of the 
line stated this evening that he 
greatly relieved at the fortunate escape 

of of the Devonian from the beach. He 
pointed out that dangerous ledges lay 

crowd of hardened mariners were as- all about the scene of the accident and 
sembled at the beach. As the Massa- that a few miles to the south was the 
chusetts Humane Society maintains a famous High Pine Ledge, on which 
lifeboat house on the beach, and as the . the steamer Pavonia struck and 
Fourth Cliff crew had not at that time

appear disposed to exact the 
letter of the 

the financial 
the purpose

The next step will be the 
service of a writ upon the defendant, 
but the clerk of the court has not yet 

some received orders to serve the document.

strictThe Devonian, which left Liverpool 
on Feb. 6th with four cabin pessengers, 
nearly eighty in the crew and a cargo of 
freight valued at one million dollars, 
passed in by the end of Cape Cod late 
last night, following the Ivernia. An 
hour or two later while the Devonian 
wae crossing Massachusetts Bay and 
heading for Minot’s light, a thick snow 
storm set in and the steamer’s speed 
was reduced until she had barely head
way. The wind at the time was blow
ing/rom the northeast and a flood tide 
was setting into the bay with consider
able strength as it was enhanced by the 
in-shore breeze. The steamer’s course 
was about west-northwest, and as the 
wind and tide were making strong to 
the south, the steamer gradually sag
ged off in that direction.

It was the captain’s intention to pick 
up Minot’s light, a fairly easy object in 
clear weather, but rendered obscure 
last night by the snow storm. The 
light is not equipped with a fog whistle, 
but has a bell.

As the Devonian proceeded her speed 
was constantly reduced until at one 
o’clock this morning she had Just steer
age way. At 1.30 o’clock she grounded 
easily on sandy bottom about two miles 
below the enrance of Scituate harbor 
and a short distance to the southeast 
of what Is known as the Third Cliff.

Efforts to back off proved futile, so 
signal lights were burned and distress 
guns fired. The lights and signals 
brought not only the regular life saving 
crew from the Fourth Cliff station, 
three miles to the south, but aroused 
the inhabitants of the old town

contract and 
are fornegotiations 
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ROYAL CQIFEURE ARTIST TO 
DRESS MISS ALICE’S HAIR

own-
New

WASHINGTON, Feb. ІЗ.-Miss Alice 
Roosevelt will have her hair dressed 
and her bridal veil draped on her wed
ding day by Auguste Bonjou, late of 
Paris and London, hairdresser to the 
Duchess D’Uzes, the Duchess of Dev
onshire, the Marshioness of London
derry, Mrs. Stuyveeant Fish, Mrs. 
Robert Goelet and other women of 
fashionable society.

The selection of the celebrated Pari
sian expert was due to the kindly of
fices of Mrs. Robert Goelet.

The daughter of the President found 
it necessary to have her hair dressed 
for the Goelet-Vanderbilt dinner in her 
honor at the Hotel St. Ragle recently, 
and Mrs. Goelet summoned M. Bon- 
jou, or M’sieu Auguste, as he Is best 
known.

M. Auguste arrived at the Goelet 
home three-quarters of an hour before 
the dinner, and with the speed of the 
expert soon arranged Miss Roosevelt’s 
wavy brown hair Into a most becoming 
coiffure.

velt, and it was she that M. Auguste 
selected to portray the bridal hair 
dressing and the effective arrangement 
and draping of the bridal veil and its 
embellishment with orange blossoms, 

“You will observe,” said M’sieu Au- 
«niste, as he finished his artistic effort, 
that the hair has been dressed for 

this bridal effect with the sole view of 
having the coiffure conform to the 
shape and expression of the face. 
Everything must tone in to produce a 
thoroughly artistic tout ensemble. The 
hair has first been Marcelled, then 
dressed with a parting on the side and 
full around the face. The back of the 
head has been dressed low, with a 
Georgian bow on the top of the head. 
The bridal veil is here pointe d’AIgen- 
on, tastefully embellished with orange 
Blossoms. To arrange this coiffure ef
fectively one half hour of time will be 
consumed.”

SUSSEX BUSINESS 
MEN REMEMBER 

P. B. R0SSB0RÔUGH
Popular Manager of Bank of Nova 

Scotia Gets Double Surprise.

SUSSEX, N. B., Feb. 16.—R. B. Ross- 
borough, manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, received a double surprise this 
afternoon, 
waited upon by the business men of the 
town and a committee from the Sussex 
Rifle Club and presented with two sub
stantial and beautiful gifts, 
panied by addresses, 
men gave him a beautiful solid leather 
bag, fitted with toilet requisites and the 
club’s donation was а сЛ glass ser
vice. Mayor Murray and J. M. Kin- 
near made the presentations for the 
respective bodies, 
the business men was as follows :
R. B. Rossborough :

We have called today to dis
charge a duty pleasant in some re
spects, unpleasant in others. ^ We as
sure you that when x^e learned of your 
transfer to another branch, the an
nouncement brought with It feelings 
mingled with pleasure and regret—plea
sure from the knowledge that your 
worth had further commended Itself to 
the management of your bank and 
that • promotion followed; regret lngfc 
much as we are about to lose an up
right and valued citizen, and a good 
comrade.

During your four years’ residence In 
Sussex you have proved yourself a de
sirable factor in the progress of <Jie 
community, and we assure you that you 
will not soon be forgotten by those 
who know you best. We trust that 
in your new position you will find much 
that is congenial and that success will 
attend your efforts In the larger centre 
In an equal if not greater measure than 
here. We aàk you to accept this gift 
as coming from friends who appreciate 
the loss they will sustain by your de
parture.

Were we to omit to express oursenbe 
of the loss Sussex will sustain in the 
going from us of your wife, we would 
have only partially attained the ob
ject of our coming. We extend to her 
our heartiest felicitations, and we hope 
that she will find in her new home all 
that goes to make pleasant a woman’s 
life.

"We say “au revoir, but not good
bye.”

Sussex, February 19th.
Mr. Rossborough replied feelingly to 

the gibod words spoken of him. 
leaves tomorrow fop his new charge in 
London.

was

At four o’clock he wasScituate, and within an hour quite a
MISS ALICE’S FAVORITE.

M. Auguste then turned hls attention 
to a coiffure designed to meet the 
quirements of either day or evening 
wear. When hls work was ended he 
said:

“Here is an example of Miss Roose
velt’s most favored coiffure for ball, 
the opera or the afternoon. It is what 
is known as a low dressing with pom
padour. The low pompadour is In 
front, without the use of the execrable 
rat,’ and the hair Is dressed low in the 

Shack with a coil that is unbraided and 
fits closely yet wavily to the head.”

Again M. Auguste turned to one of 
and executed another 

variety of hair dr s seing.
“Here is yet anrther coiffure for day 

and evening wear,” be said. "It Is the 
coiffure haute, with simulated parting, 
which can be worn with any kind of 
ornament for the ball or opera,

“American woman,” concluded M. 
Auguste, “dress better than the 
of any other nation, but they fall short 
of my ideal in the matter of the proper 
dressing of the hair. Style should not 
be slavishly followed, but rather a 
coiffure chosen which suits the 
most, together with the selection of 
appropriate ornaments. Many other
wise beautiful women spoil their ap
pearance by the use of unbecoming 
hair ornaments.”

M. Auguste will dress the hair of 
Miss Roosevelt several times during 
the week, and will end with arranging 
her hair for her wedding. He will also 
create coiffures for Mrs. Commande*. 
Cowles and a number of other fashion
able women who will attend the Long- 
worth-Rooseveit nuptials. He 
on the following Monday for San Fran
cisco.

M’SIEU AUGUSTE CHARMED.
When Miss Roosevelt looked at her 

reflection in the glass she is said to 
have turned delightedly to Auguste and 
exclaimed :

"Oh, M’sieu Auguste, you must come 
to Washington and dress my hair for 
my wedding.”

M. Auguste bowed low and accepted 
on the instant. Hls reputation Was fur
ther enhanced in the eyes of Miss 
•Roosevelt when on her return to Wash
ington she told her aunt, Mrs. Cowles, 
wife of Captain Wm. S. Cowles, U. S. 
N., of her selection and was informed 
that it was the same M. Auguste who 
had dressed her aunt’s hair on the oc
casion of her wedding in London in 
1895.

re- accom-
came

. very near being totally wrecked about 
arrived from their station, a volunteer twenty years ago. He stated that so 
crew hauled the Humane Society’s boat far as he could learn the Devonian 
out of the house and carried the life suffered no damage from her fourteen 
gun down to the beach. Several inef- j hours on the beach, and that the pas- 
fectual attempts were made to fire a sengers were put to no inconvenience 
line to the steamer, but each time the except the delay in landing 
line came back. About 3.30 o’clock the K ls expected that the Devonian will 
Fourth Cliff crew arrived, and two reach her dock in the morning 
hours before daylight started out to The Devonian is one of the largest 
render assistance. ; freight steamers plying between this

A few minutes later the Humane So- port and Europe. She is 6,832 tons net, 
ctety’s boat was manned by a volun- 553 feet in length, 59 feet in width and 
teer crew and followed the regular life has a depth of 36 feet, 
savers out of North River, the entrance While she has accommodation for 
of which Is about half a mile below passengers, she has been used almost 
the scene of the accident. Both crews exclusively for freight and has been 
were gone about two hours, and when I engaged on the Boston service for the 
they returned they reported that those 1 past five years.

The business

The address from

his mod ils

M. Auguste hesitated to express an 
opinion concerning hls engagement for 
next Saturday, stating that It might be 
construed as an Impropriety.

"Yet I may say that M’selle Roose
velt has the hair beautiful," he said. 
"It is a great honor to have been sel
ected, but the task will be rendered 
easy because of the silky fineness of 
her wavy brown tresses, ’which reach 
to her waist.

“How shall I arrange the hair for her 
bridal ?- I cannot yet tell. I must see 
her wedding gown. Then I must study 
the best effect. It is all a matter of 
art and inspiration.”

women

Prizes F or
Card Parties.

wearer

7

Playing Cards, 20c. to 
55c. per Pack,

Playing Cards in Cases, 
65c., $1.00, $1.35 

Bridge Sets,

HOW IT IS DONE.
To demonstrate his skill and the ar

tistic beauty of his coiffures, M. Au
guste ’arranged the hair of 
selected models, 
young women 
able resemblance to Miss Alice Roose-

two
One of these 

bears a remark-
leaves

c $1.25 to $5.25. 
Whist Sets $1.25 to $4. 
Duplicate Whist Sets, 

$5.75.

jCAPT. MURRAY VISITED

HALIFAX DOCKS

OTTAWA MAN REMEMBERED 

BY LATE MARSHALL FIELD

Also a variety of Sterling Sil-j 
ver Gun Metal and Electro 
Plated Novelties.

We have a large assortment of Playing Cards. 
Have You Seen Them ?

HeftOOKWOOD INDIAN BAOK. 
Copyrlfht, 1W, by ttaU I. Flaying Card Co.

PHI80ILLA BACK. 
Copyright. 1W0. by і 0. 8. Plajlaf Cara 0f>

(Special to the Sun.) (Special to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, Feb 15.—C. A. Douglas, HALIFAX, N. S., Feb 15 —Your cor

real estate agent of this city, ls a bene- resnondent learn. „„j 6 °
7 *7 will of the late Marshall that Captain Murray of toe C P R 

Field of Chicago. Douglas was a first llner Lake Manitoba, made a flying 
cousin of the late Mr. Field’s first wife, and secret visit to Halifax 
r I 0”8,1™ be<W«athed $200.000 ed that hie visit was solely in connec
tor distribution among her relatives, tion with the terminal facilities of this 
There are about twelve persons who port, he having visited the dry dock 
will share in the bequest. . inspected the terminals, and ascertaln-

D. D. MacKenzie, M. P. for North ed the depth of water at" points along 
Cape Breton,, has been appointed county , the terminals and at the dockyard. His 
Judge of Cape Breton county in sue- visit is thought to have some signifl- 
cession to the late Judge Todd. ' cance.

THE WINTER PORT
It is stat-

Wlth two months out of the five 
months and a half shipping season re
maining, the exports from St. John so 
far total almost $11,000,000, as compar
ed with $13,700,000 for the whole of last 
season. St. John’s position as Can
ada’s winter port is unassailable.— 
Fredericton Gleaner,

W. H. THORNE і fill., jailed MARKET SQUARE,
ST. JOUR, N. B.
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Royal 
Baking 

Powder

Popular size < oz. can 
Regular size 1-2 lb. 8 oz. can...25c 
Popular size 12 oz. can 
Regular size 1 lb. 16 oz. can...45c

200

40c

We are now able to quote the same prices to our customers as 
are paid by consumers in New York, London, San Francisco, and 
Other large markets of the world where staple goods are sold lowest. 
We think our patrons will appreciate it.

We recommend Royal Baking Powder because It is of the highest 
quality—always gives perfect satisfaction, and is most economical 
in the end.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
Walter Gilbert, W. Alex. Porter, McPherson Brso., Fred. 

Burrldge, and other first class grocers.

Burbank’s Wonderful Work in 
The Cultivation of Plants.

His Ideas on Forestry as Told by Miss Margaret 
Kinnear Before the Natural History Society. *

(From Ftiaty1» Daily S-я.) potatoes to grow a uniform shape and 
size. IUtoe succeeds In training the 
cactus to grow without thorns and to 
produce leaves and fruit palatable and 
nutritious to man and beast, Mr. Bur
bank hopes to make the desert a reser
voir of food and to redeem the waste 
places of the earth.

To make the world more beautiful 
and bring that beauty within the reach 
of all is, in Mr. Burbank’s estimation, 
as valuable as the more purely utili
tarian side of plant breeding. Years 
of labor are no bar in the work of 
bringing a flower up to its highest 
estate. To transform g weed into a 
beautiful iÿwer, |hf ■- flower 

If* win gTow in Any clitokt". ’or 
under adverse conditions, to multiply

Miss Margaret Ktnneaff read a.high- 
ly interesting paper yesterday after
noon before the Natural History Society 
in their rooms, Charlotte street.

The speaker announced as the sub
ject of her lecture: “New Creations in 
Plant Life; the Life and Work of Lu
ther Burbank, by W. S, Harward.”

An account of wonderful experiments 
in plant life by the “California Magi
cian.”

Newspaper articles from time to time 
have kept the public t «.formed of some

g A chievements of
і bpthls/volume. hut 

lately published by the Màcrnillans, 
New York, is toe first authentic and 
only accurate account of the scientific 
work and discoveries of the greatest 
plant breeder in the world,whose name 
is famous in two hemispheres.

The breeding of plants is not a new 
act, but those who have carried it on 
have worked in small quarters and with 
comparatively few varieties. Mr.' Bur
bank saw that this was slow work, that 
it would take the years of many life
times to accomplish what he had laid 
out before him.

Mr. Burbank has in view a threefold 
object:

I. The Improvement of old varieties 
of fruits, flowers, grasses, trees and 
vegetables.

II. The merging of wild or degener
ate types of plant life with tame cul
tivated ones, in order that the union 
may be of service to both.

III. The creation of absolutely new 
forms of life, unknown to the world 
before—the highest act of the plant 
breeder.

The general character of hls work is 
included under two heads :

I. Breeding: That is uniting two 
plants to produce a third by sifting the 
pollen of one plant upon the stigma of 
the other.

of the most st 
Luther Burbani -4

rare lilies and reduce their cost so that 
the poor man may grow them in his 
garden is well worth twenty years of 
patient toil. From three continents he 
chose a daisy, the best he could get, 
from the union of the three he made a 
fourth—the most wonderful 
—The Shasta daisy. But 
time the first few seeds from the union 
were planted until from countless num
bers and many generations by selec
tion and selection oft repeated, the 
ideal was finally accepted, eight years 
elapsed. The story of the lilies and, toe 
poppies is as fascinating as that of the 
daisy, and the description of the fields 
of brilliant bloom upon the California 
hills, where half a million hybrid lilies 
and a hundred thousand poppies are in 
bloom, portray a kind of earthly para
dise in the golden land of sunshine 
where nature Is so kind to plant life.

After years of self denying poverty 
the Carnegie Institute, incorporated 
for the promotion of original re
search, has come to Burbank’s assist
ance with a yearly grant, which will 
enable him to continue the work with 
increased facilities.

ever seen
from the

II. Selection: This consists in eter
nally choosing the best and rejecting 
the worst.

In the newly aroused sense that it is 
a national duty to preserve forests and 
replace denuded areas with trees, Mr. 
Burcank’e two new walnut trees, the 
Paradox and the Royal, are of great 
Importance, as they grow so rapidly, 
showing a height of 80 feet, and a 
spread of 75 feet, when fourteen years 
from seed. Unlike most _ rapid grow
ing trees, the wood of these walnuts is 
of a fine grain, hard, very compact and 
taking a high polish. The “Paradox” 
is suited to California, where winters 
are not severe. The “Royal" will grow 
anywhere where the hardy New Eng
land walnut would grow. Upon this 
point Mr. Burbank says: "The possi
bilities of improvement in trees are so 
great as to make it seem almost an ex
aggeration to state them. Take for 
example, a tree which produces pitch, 
or maple syrup, or tannin, or camphor, 
or quinine. • * The scapacity may be 
increased at will simply by breeding 
tor this one trait and by selecting with 
this end constantly in view. There is 
work enough to be done in this line 
for the government to put at work a 
thousand experts when the whole face 
of nature might be change^ by an in
telligent, patient, and systematic fol
lowing of breeding and selection.”

THOUGHT GROOM 
WAS SLIGHTED

And Presented Him With 
Buffalo Skin Vest.

Penca Indians Refused to Give Alice 

Roosevelt a Present—“She Gets

Them All”

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.—Ten Ponca 
Indians, who came from Oklahoma to 

Ordinarily the chestnut bears fruit present Representative Nicholas Long- 
when from ten to twenty-five years old. 0wrth with a buffalo skin vest were
^ЬеГгГеїо^^тГгпТуеПо t^LTe M

he made a chestnut bear at eighteen vlsited the capitol this afternoon The 
months from seed, and he also relieved Indians were especially painted and 
th® of 30me °f ltS bUrr’ dressed in beaded buckskin clothing in

Millions have been added to the na- j anticipation of an elaborate presenta
tion’s wealth by enriching and improv- tion ceremony. Their gift for the pfe- 
ing such staple articles of commerce sident’s prospective son-in-law is made 
as the potato and fruit trees, especial- from the hide of a young buffalo,which 
ly the plum and toe prune. Twenty Is more highly prized by the Indians 
new varieties of plums have been in- than any other trophy of the hunt, 
traduced by Burbank. He has in
creased the life, the flavor, the bearing President Roosevelt this afternoon to 
powers and the sugar content, has pro- pay their respects to the "Great White 
dueed a hardier plum and one of su- Father.” 
parlor shipping quality, and greatest chief of the band, presented the preei- 
wonder of all, he has produced a pit- dent their gift for his future son-in-law. 
less plum which will in time drive out The chief added that they made a pre- 
of the market most of the other vari- sent to the groom arid not to the bride, 
eties. To the potato he has devoted because the bride already had received 
many years, and he is still at work many presents and they felt that the 
upon it. By union with a wild potato groom ought not to be neglected in this 
from Arizona he has strengthened a respect. President Roosevelt laughing- 
weak race, and is breeding a potato to >>" accepted the waistcoat on behalf of 
grow in all climates and soils and to Mr. Longworth, promising to see that

he should get it.

The Ponca Indian delegation called on

Incidentally Eagle Horse,

resist disease. He has increased the 
supply, of starch 25 per cent, above the 
normal potato, and at the same time Try a condensed ad. in Daily Sun and 
is improving the flavor and training test its value as a seller. 4}-
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MONTREAL, Feb. ІЗ.-The 
Interesting and exciting three |
fight in progress tor the posit! 

v surgeon at the general hospit: 
\ has been rendered

O^oval of Dr. Stirling to the R
torla.

vacant by

The contest is betw
Richard Kerry and Dr.
Present assistants at the Gen 
pital, and Dr. Mathewson 
ern Hospital, 
good deal of personal feeling 1 
imported into the matter. D 
•nd Dr. Mathewson are both it 
Br. McKee ia. a New Brunswi 

be dommlttlfe" 6r managemen: 
medical board have issued a 
mating that Dr. McKee 
loious choice.
of the board of management a 
"Ming member of the medic*

McKe

of t 
It is no secre

is the 
It ie signed by :
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INCIDENTS IN Wl

QUIET OPI
BRI- ,

Right Hon. James n 

Political Situati 
Ago Seemed P(

. fl LONDON, Feb. 14.—The m 
ment opened in quiet and for 
Ion yesterday, hut present!] 
composition a bewildering 
speculation as to its future, 
that of any British parliamc 
last half century. It finds th 
situation much clearer that 
ago seemed possible, a t 
struggle for the unionist 
averted, and Joseph Chambei 
lowers now devoting themi 
capturing the machinery of 
organization, contented the 
Premier Balfour* has not o1 
the tariff reform policy.

unionist m< 
Lansdowne House is not like 
sent any exciting features, 
derstood that Mr. Chambei 
abandoned the idea of 
formal resolution on the ta 
tion. Mr. Balfour will presid 
liver a speech dealing with tl 
points of the unionist policy, 
cipal outcome of the meetim 
the appointment of a commit 
veetigate the party machiner

Spared the humiliation oi 
election contest, Mr. Balfour 
appear in the house a fortni* 
as the leader of the oppositic

-Mr. Chamberlain did not 1 
appearance in the house of 
yesterday.

It was remarked of the asp< 
house that everything had 
except the group of national!
bers.

James Heir.Hardie, address 
lltical meeting in London?r1£3 
described parliament as “IS 
the first club in Europe, but % 
shop of the nation."

This seems also to be thé 
the liberal cabinet, 
cum or such an heroic program 
telation has already been plai

Tomorrow’s

pre

Acco

DR. McKEE CHOICE 
OE MEDICAL I

New bniliswlck Man for Pos 
Eye Surgeon at Montri 

General Hospital.

і
mL
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LOCAL LEGISLATURE. Hazen’s enquiry said during the past I 
year the following amounts were IHER BIRTHDAY HOT TONGS FOR 

MALE OLD MAIDS
WILL OPEN UP A I 
SPLENDID COUNTRY

P*id in connection with the Investiga
tion of charges against the deaf and 
dumb Institution, Fredericton. 
Gregory, counsel fees, $300.
* H' Phlnney balance, $488.60. Total, 

$788.60. The total cost of the investi
gation stands $3,392.78. Received from 
property and other assets, $2,293.70. 
Net cost, $4,099.03.

The bills are now all paid.
Hon. Mr. Tweedle

[SURPRISE
A. J.* « FREDERICTON, Feb. 13.—The house 

met at three o’clock. Of
'to I

Mrs. Robt. S. Matthew 

Happily Entertained.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle, from the commit
tee appointed to nominate standing 
and select committees, reported the 
names of the committees.

Hon. Mr. Farrie submitted the report 
of the contingent committee.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle submitted the re
turn of the debt of Albert county.

Hon. Mr. Labillols presented the pub
lic works report.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill 
in amendment of the , succession duty 
act. He explained that the bill pro
posed to make certain changes in the 
rates and also in the amounte neces
sary to make the estates liable to suc
cession duties, 
tatee pay duty where they amount to 
not more than $6,000, while In other 
cases where the relationship '4 almost 
so close they only pay duty when they 
amount to a much larger sum. By the 
present law, where the property passes 
to the father, mother, husband, wife, 
child, daughter-in-law or son-in-law no 
duty Is paid unless the estate exceeds 
$50,000. It Is proposed to reduce this 
to $25,000. While reducing the value 
of the estate for the purposes of duty, 
we also, reduce the percentage. At pre
sent the rate for estates of $60,000 la 
1 1-4 per cent, and up to $200,000, 2 1-2 
per cent
rate Is 6 per cent 
this equitable, 
be as follows :

О.*. FERRY*CO., A 
Windsor,

Ont.

Also For Men Who Break 

Their Marriage Vows

presented a return 
of the bonded debt of Campbellton 

Mr. Smith gave notice of enquiry In 
regard to the highway superintendents 
of Carletoa, Victoria and Madawaska.

Hon. Mr. Twee lie—I think the hon. 
gentleman misapprehends the nature 
of the highway act. We do not receive 
the highway money. It is collected by 
the municipalities.

*The New International Rafl- 
road in Restigouche

A

The Ancient Lady Was the Guest of 

Her Friends at Pleasant Function 

Tuesday Evening.
ashall be burned at the" stake. The dis

trict commissioners are hereby au
thorized to purchase one pair of red 
hot pinchers, one stake and one pillory 
at a cost not to exceed" $10,000.“

A roar of approval Iron the female 
contingent In the galleries greeted this 
act of Peacemaker Bartholdt.

The turn of Mahon of Pennsylvania 
was an exceptionally clever eklt “I 
move an amendment," said he to a con
tralto voice, 
come a common scold it shall be the 
duty of the public executioner to duck 
said offender to the Potomac river not 
less than five nor more than ten times. 
Provided, that the provisions of this 
act ehall not apply to the President of 
the United States, members of the cab
inet, senators or members of the house 
of representatives."

The house was to a roar by this time, 
when the ridiculous amendments had 
been offered and debated by serious 
looking statesmen. Col. Hepburn beg
ged the house not to treat the subject 
with levity. "Remember," he said, 
“508 men beat their wives to Washing
ton last year, according to the police 
figures. Tet you make merry. You 
chivalrous gentlemen from the South— 
where Is your boasted pomp of her
aldry 7”

"I move that the main show to the 
big tent begin,” said ponderous Stage 
Manager Payne, and the curtain was 
run down.

The “regular order" being demanded, 
the Parker bill for the recovery of 
lawful freight rebates was taken up 
and passed, and the house adjourned.

4>.
. It remains with

them subject to the order of the 
eminent.

Mr. Smith—Have they not to make 
you a return?

Hon. Mr. Tweed! 
of March.

УA Pillory For Those Refusing to Marry 

—Whipping Post For Wife- 

Beaters Defeated.

Oswald Smith of Campbellton Talks 

of Lumbering In That 

District.

gov-
At present some es-

-Not until the 1st 
However, the chief com

missioner will furnish the information 
as far as he can get it.

Mr. Osman

Enthroned in state and graced 
by a beautiful bouquet of carnations, 
in numbers equal to the century of her 
years, and the gift of her living 
friends, Mrs. Robert* S. Matthew, the 
aged resident of the Old Ladies’ Home, 
Broad street, formed the centre of a 
happy group last Tuesday, and enjoyed 
with much heartiness, when her years 
are considered, the entertainment that 
had been so kindly provided by her 
friends and relatives.

The parlors of the institution had 
been prettily decorated by the ladies 
in charge and in these roome a short 
but- plegsing programme was carried 
through under the direction of Mrs. 
Geo. F. Matthew and the commltteé. 
The ladies considered that a programme 
of any length would be tiring upon Mrs.

1
grave notice of enquiry 

as to the respective rights of the ferry 
men at Hopewell Cape and Dorchester 
Point.

“When any wife has be- «♦

Oswald Smith, a prominent lumber
man from Campbellton, Is among the 
guests at the Royal. Mr. Smith is full 
of Restigouche news and ,1s happy over 
the satisfactory conditions prevailing 
in his line of business. The season so 
far has been more than satisfactory to 
every respect. Along to January it 
looked as though there might not be 
enough snow left to the woods for 
hauling, but there have been two good 
storms recently, and the result is that 
there is now an average depth of 
three feet of snow. More would be 
velcome before spring, but the lumber

men are not worrying about this. 1ЦПТІІГП ПІ 1AI# limn—ЙЙ$ТУ?ЇЙЙЇ MI0THER •*** HMiD
а” wtoteriswrat OUTRAGE IN BROOKLYNthe 1906 output will run from fifty to ,n UMUUIXLIn’

fifty-five million feet, which Is a tittle 
above the average.

There will be a new mill in operation NEW YORK, Feb. 14—-A dynamite 
during the coming summer. It Is now explosion declared to have been the 
being built by David Richards of the 
William Richards Co. near their pre
sent mill. It will be thoroughly mod- , _ ШЛ
ern and will have a capacity of about 8610011 ot John De Lesslo in Brooklyn, 
85,000 feet long lumber per day This today. The windows of houses
is the only new mill to be started near adj0lnlng 6,80 were broken by the 
Campbellton. *Г concussion. De Lessio, who Is the own-

The winter has been a remarkably 4 °v.8 or 9 hou8ea ln the neighborhood 
open one. The ice on the river is quite ” ,1? 86100,1 and 18 reputed to be 
thin, and everyone is looking for an 'Te6lt?y’ 86ld t-lat h® received a letter 
early opening. Driving ought to be v ‘T?6 Blackband,’’ demanding
well started by the first of April f2’000 about a У«аг ago. The letter was 
Hauling is not quite done yet but the ^me<L over t0 th* P°llce- Since that 
weather is favorable and there will be IÎÏÏÎh™,1!*!?0 8^УЗ he haa recelved 
no delay in this. additional letters threatening him with

Mr. Smith speaks enthusiastically of andthe kidnapping of one of his
the prospecte of Campbellton when the ,,Нб “Ю today that he paid

International Railway is complet- t0 01686 threata a°d de-
.. ТЬ,Я> formerly known as the Res- 0161 b® would not pay ope cent
tigouch* and Western road, will run V, ^e„mon6y‘ He offered a reward 
from Campbellton to St. Leonards 01 61,000 for the apprehension of the 
about one hundred and sixty miles Thé perpetrators ot today’s outrage, 
construction Is being carried on by 
Thomas Malcolm, who last summer had 
between four and five hundred 
Ployed.

• (Boston Herald.)
is no^alc'kemTto ^ch^p X™* fJASH™GTON. D. C„ Feb. 13.-A 

Mr. Hartt gave notice of motion Von ^arce comedy written around Presi- 
an address to the lieutenant governor \ recommendatlona in
to lay before the house the petition of °f, 1304 for corporal pun"
the Teachers’ Association for amend- lalmient f°r wife beaters, was the po- 
ment of the school law. 1116 vaudeville bill in the house this

Mr. Hazen gave notice of enquiry ггьл1°ц-П* „ 
with reference to the bonds of the In- delDhiaHte h °ЄГНб ' Ada,ns ot Fhila- 
temational Railway Company the tem- ’ bacbfor' whose blu to estab-
Porary loan from the Credit FondS * W£pplng poat ln the District
and tlm interest paid to the Bank of ÜÎ .Columbia 8tarted the gayety, was 
N. B. * cast in a soubrette part, which per-

Mr. Grimmer gave notice of enquiry JSemvtow nf° ж! “îf® th® tBrg6t І0Г 
as to the services performed by Hon. Barth^ist of hla colieaSues.
Mr. Pugsley in the fishery award. the ^nté™t,n M,lsaour1’ presldent OI 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—This was all given ® ,ntematl°nal 
in detail last session.

Surprise
Soap

Above $200,000 the present 
He did not think 

The new scale would 
Where the value ot 

the estate of the deceased exceeds 
$25,000 and passes to near relations, It 
shall be subject to a duty of one per 
cent up to the value of $25,000;
$25,000 and up to $50,000, two per cent; 
over $50,000 and up to $100,000, three per 

, cent. Over $100,000 and up to $150,000, 
four per cent; over $150,000 and up to 
$200,000, five per cent; over $200,000 and 

I up to $300,000, six per cent; over $300,- „ ,
000 and up to $400,000, seven per cent; ,~V’ urlmmer gave notices ot enquiry 
over $400,000 and up to $500,000, eight „th regard t0 the amount paid to 
per cent; over $500,000, ten per cent. Hon: Mr- Pu8«Iey for collecting suc- 
The bill provides that $4,000, instead of cesalon duties, and also a payment 
$5,000, as at present, shall be the lowest made to Artbur Glasier. 
value subject to succession duties. °n motion of Dr. Pugsley, the house 
There are some other changes such as went into committee on the bill to re- 
the placing of the brother and sister і move tbe disability of women so far as 

same category as the grand- ; j"elatea jto^he^study and practice of the 
There has been some doubt 1аУ' ~

whether an estate was liable to duty 6 .. 80m8 Importance,
which goes to the brother unless it 
ceeds $50,000.

APURE
HARD

over

peace conference, 
played a serio-comic clown, his offering 
being enendments to the bill estab
lishing the rack and “red hot tongs" 
for male "old maids.” Ollie James, 
the towering, but bald, son of Ken
tucky, John Wesley Gaines of Tennes
see, and even Col. "Pete” Hepburn of 
Iowa, contributed to the 
ment.

un-entertain-

Despite the fact that a whipping post 
had been seriously recommended by 
the three district commissioners, after 
the president recommended it in his 
message, and also the chief of police, 
many churchmen of Washington and 
other citizens, the house treated the 
whole matter as a huge Joke, 
monkey-shines on the floor were hissed 
by several aged ladies, who, however, 
showed both their approval and dis
approval of the proceedings as the 
emotions struck them, with the 
unreserve they would have manifested 
if they had paid to get in.

At the end of the last act

work of the "blackband" fraternity 
completely wrecked the interiorin the 

father. Hon. Dr. Pugsley eald: This is 
Until ге

не Drotner unless it ex- cen*ly It wa® a matter of doubt whether 
ceeds $50,000. I have always given W01nen could be admitted as students 
them the benefit of the doubt, but this and attomeya In view of a recent de

cision of the courts the measure before 
the house has been introduced, 
young lady whoee case had led to the 
present situation is most competent 
and capable and has proved herself a 
diligent and ‘ntelligent student. When 
she had studied the term of three years 
the barristers’ society discussed 
fully the question as to whether 
man could be admitted to the practice 

a case was submlt- 
I was

vide, th,* . .v . pro" not preaallt. but as we all know, thevides that to addition to the inventory Judges unanimously
the executors shall swear to a state- __ ________
ment of all pro*rtx assigned, trans- not unantmous'in its views of"the' law" 

°J Sivien t# *eI*Ares at any time the members being pretty equally di- 
within five years prior to the death of Wed on the subject with a minute ma- 
the deceased. The bill will only apply Jorfty against admission, 
to the eetatee of persons who die after 
the passing of this bill.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle presented the re
port of the Tracadie General Hospital.

In reply to Mr. Morrison, said deben
tures to the amount of $2,500 were is
sued under authority of 56th Vic., cap.
6, in aid of the deep water wharves 1 
and grain elevator, St John. These de
bentures were purchased for the sink
ing funds of the province at par.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle, In reply to Mr.
Smith’s enquiry with regard to the N.
B. Coal and Ry., said there is L___
difficulty ln answering this question, 
as some of the Information asked for is 
not to. possession of the government, 
but It will probably be here tomorrow.
This applies to questions one and two.
With regard to the

ot tha

Offensive Breath
It is usually caused by constipation, 

which permits virulent matter to col
lect ln the system. To have your 
breath sweet, keep the bowels regular. 
Let Dr. Hamilton’s Pills assist

doubt will now be removed.
The bill also casts another duty on 

executors or administrators. Many 
estates which consist largely of per
sonal property, such as bonds, 
cape In consequence of these bonds be
ing handed to relatione before the tes
tators. I have a moral certainty that 
there are nany cases ot this kind, and _________ ___
LîS^ l̂5;,nHt falr *° ownera ■of °t law"and finally „ _ „„ 
real estate which cannot be disposed ted to the courts for argument 
of so readily. The bill therefore

TheThe
F011-They stimulate the bowels promptly 

and cure constipation to one night. 
Take Dr. Hamilton’s Pills before retir
ing and your breath will be all right 
next morning. Used by thousands in. 
preference to any other medicine be
cause mild, yet sure to do the work 
thoroughly. Impossible to Improve on 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills for headache, bil
iousness, sick stomach and bad breath. 
Uee Dr. Hamilton's Pills whether sick 
or well. 25c. per box, or four for $1, at 
all dealers, or Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

now es-
same

very 
a wo-

„ I Stage
Manager Payne, who had listened to 
the stunts for two hours with shaking 
sides, put an end to the farce Mr. 
Adams’ bill was laid on the table by a 
vote to which the whole company Join
ed, 155 lining up in the “pro-wife beat
ers class and 57 against wife beat
ing. Mr. Adams

Mr. Hoar and Mr. Lovering of Mas
sachusetts showed their chivalry by 
toting with Mr. Adams. Greene and 
McNary did not figure In the ballot, 
and all the other members of the Mas
sachusetts delegation,- Gardner, Gillett, 
Keliher, Lawrence, McCall, Roberts, 
Sullivan, Tirreil, Weeks and Ames, 
lined up solidly In opposition to the bill 
restricting husbands from the rights ot 
beating their spouses.

Mr. Adams called up the whipping 
post bill. He spoke on the horrors of 
the big stick for wives, and then Waeh- 
ter of Maryland asked: 
passes, I want to say that we have a 
whipping post in the Baltimore city 
Jail which we would like to sell to the 
District of Columbia.

new
ed.

MRS!. ROBERT S. MATTHEW.,
100th Birthday cm

refused this lady 
admission. The barristers’ society wasWko celebrated he 

^ February
STENOGRAPHERS’ ENGLISH.was one of the 57. _ . men em-

Having satisfactorily settled 
the question of subsidies, Mr. Malcolm 
pushed the work, and has rails laid to 
a point about three milee from Robln- 
eonville. The Upealqultch, the only 
river of any Importance on the road 
has been crossed, and the rails laid 
over the bridge. Beyond this the track 
is graded for eome five or six miles.

Mr. Smith says this new road will be 
of the utmost importance to the north
ern and western counties. It will open 
up a magnificent timber country other
wise impossible of access, and will to 
addition make it much easier for oper
ators up river to secure supplies. The

Already the twenty miles of track ®о?Ьб W“ S Sunday school teacher, 
laid has led to the erection of three in- cent " У «омед8 ^ Ia-ughM’ the tono" 
land mill* two ot them, long lumber ?? d the man one day-
and shingle mills, being owned by Ro- openiDg llnea ot ®°me Pro-
land Moffat, son éf George Moffal and ^ „Ver8ee’ Wben tbe type-the other by William (L“ £££ t"P*ays craps 611(1
mills together have a total capacity of ііааЛ тДеН- 1 Ь® 8Canned her
about five million feet, and are now to
full operation. Their output will all яе aaJd; The voice of Dr. Jocelyn be Shipped Via tiampbetiton, and'11 Mr! J°r a8etetabc=’’1 ^
Smith to confident that there will be 2 £’ „.The.Vlc6 of Dr' Jobn Lane
not less than a dozen mills establish- ^ ! “"^ants.”
ed along the line of the road. , ^Vban But abe held Jake too dearly

The railway is, of course, not to орег- “d a°—Passed on" was dic
ation during the winter. It is anticl- :at, afld 11 came out. "But she held 
pated that It will ultimately be an elec- ! 3aclt8’ two’ drawing for that and so 

I trie railway, the power being supplied , Paaeed one’" would It have been unjust 
from Grand Fatis. to credlt the girl at the machine with

__________ ______ 6,1 elementary knowledge of gambling?
—Success.

It the ques
tion simply related to this young lady, 
a great deal could be said from the 
standpoint ot Justice and equity in her 
behalf.

The barristers’ society having admit
ted her as a student and accepted her 
fees, it was only natural that at the 
expiration of the term of study she 
should claim her right to be examined 
and if qualified, admitted an attorney. 
But this bill is not limited in its appli
cation to this young lady, but it pro
vides that women shall be admitted to 
the study of the law and shall be called 
and admitted barristers and at- 

upon the same terms
subject to the tike

Matthew and they therefore had but a 
few numbers, including: Selection by 
the male quartette, consisting of Chas. 
Knight, J. D, Matthew, Chester 
Gandy and Ralph Markham; recitation 
by Mi». Geo. F. Matthew; address, 
Rev, A. G. H. Dicker; selection by trio, 
three young sons ot Percy Bourne, or
ganist at Valley Church; address’ by 
Rev. A. A. Graham; reading by Miss 
Matthew, and a piano solo by Miss 
Sturdee.

A large number gathered to take part 
to the celebration of this event, and 
after the programme had been carried 
out the ladle» entertained their guests 
at supper.

JAS, F. ROBERTSON 
WINS NOTED SUIT

In some stenographic systems an ar
bitrary sign may stand for one, two or 
even three words. Sometimes the mis
translation of one ot these signs leads 
to funny results.

"The deed shocked the nation to the 
heart core," was what was said, and 
the typewriter evolved, “The dead 
shocked the notion to the hard car." 
“The rumor was but transient, though,” 
was hardly recognizable as "The ram
mer was train» end through." A rear- 
end collision was evidently to that girl's 
mind.

The Privy Council Has Decided 
In His Favorsome “If this bill

tomeys 
and
conditions and regulations 

admitted
many states of the American union, 
although that right Is denied them ln 
the mother country. But I require no 
precedent to induce me to support the 
bill, which although introduced 
government measure, the supporters of 
the administration are free to treat 
according to their individual views. I 
hope -it will pass unanimously for I 
feel women possess the natural right 
to admission to one of the noblest call
ings to the land (applause) and I know 
of no reason Why If a lady wishes to 
study law she should not do so. Others 
may hold that woman’s sphere is the 
domestic circle. That might carry force 
were all provided with happy comfort
able homes, but when we find them 
driven out by stress of circumstances 
to earn their livelihood to the busy 
walks of life and find them doing so 
with honor and credit to themselves 
why should a man stand up and say 
they shall not engage in the practice 
of the law? They have entered 
universities and fought their way to the 
front rank against the competition of 
our brightest sons and in the courts 
they have triumphed to legal combat

In Case Brought Ten Years Ago by A. C. 
Falrweather—N. B. Supreme Court 

Judgment Reversed.

wo-as man. 
to Ontario and We don’t like 

whipping posts in Maryland, and the 
women of Maryland don’t tike them."

“How do you know?" queried Ad
ams, in the diplomatic tones he acquire 
ed when he was American minister to 
Brazil.

Women areHAD THAT CORN LONG ?
Quite easy to cure It with Putnam’s 

Corn Extractor, Only takes twenty- 
four hours—no pain—dead sure. Try 
Putnam’a; it’s far the best.

third question, 
bonds for the $250,000 authorized by act 
of last session to aid of the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Go. have 
not been issued. A temporary loan at 
41-4 per cent, per annum is obtained 
from the Credit Fonder, Montreal, to 
run six months, and will become due 
on the 19. h March. The time was not 
considered a good one to Issue deben
tures, the rates for money being high 
In consequence of the great activity in 
buslnes* Later ln the session legisla
tion will be asked for a further tem
porary loan.

as a A telegram was received to the city 
Wednesday from England saying that 
the decision had been given by the 
Judicial committee of the Privy Coun- 
dl ln the case of Robertson vs. Fair- 
weather, a matter which has occupied 
the attention of the courts for the last 
ten years. Judgment with costs has 
been given to favor of the appellant 
James F. Robertson. This decision 
overrules the Judgment of the full court 
of New Brunswick which in turn over
ruled the Judgment of His'Honor 
Judge Barker given In October 1902.

The parties to the suit are James F.
Robertson and Arthur C. Falrweather.
The case was begun to August, 1896 by 
the plaintiff to the suit Arthur C. Fair-
weather taking out an injunction to MECHANICS FALLS M» 1» prevent the defendant Rev. Mr. Lloyd, When Mre B,rtha ^fto“of thto ріасЛ 
or Л ПСГ tbf Rothesay College І Stepped from the Lewiston train this 

l°!L boJ8- from obstructing the plain- afternoon, her husband met her and
°\what 18 known ! ** » reiver to her direction, 

as Mt. Stewart St., which divides the 1 bullet lodged to the aideofthe sta-
“ Br mi fr.0t? that 0f 016 tlon- Keston was overpowered by hy- 
Rothesay School. The injunction was etanders, but slipping out of his coat 
taken out before Judge McLeod sitting escaped, and at nine o’clock tonight was 
to equity. ^ I still at large. The police have

rant for his arrest on a charge of as- 
Jealousy is believed to have 

caused the shooting.

I learned It at home," retorted 
Wachter, amid a roar of laughter. “I 
mean," he added, “ln Baltimore.”

“I move," said Ollie James, while the 
house and galleries shrieked, "that the 
whipping post be set up at the Peace 
monument on Pennsylvania 
facing the Capitol.”

“Don’t get smart,"

TWO MILES A MINUTE.

Twomilesamlnute, 
Geehow welly! 

Swiftasameteor 
Streakingthesky,

Whatlsthatblurt
Onlythetrees.

Lookatthemwave,
Mywhatabreeze!

avenue,

retorted Mr. 
Adams in parliamentary language.

“What we ought to do to stop wife 
beating in the capital of the nation,” 
said Mr. Simms of Tennessee, "is to 
close all tne saloons. The District is a 
partner to every saloon, 
and men won't get drunk, and if they 
don't get drunk they won’t beat their 
wives.’’

Hon. Mr. Sweeney, in reply to Mr. 
Maxwell’s question, said 
royalties paid on coal to the

that the
govern

ment for the year ending Slat October 
were as follows: Canadian Coal and 
Manganese Co., $164.44; New Bruns
wick Coal and Ry. Co., $1,946.10. Since 
the close of the fiscal year the Impere 

/ ial Coal Co. has paid $265.90. The total 
royalties, therefore, amount to $2,376.44.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle In reply to Mr. 
Maxwell’s Inquiry said that the tend
ers asked for were not here, but would 
arrive tomorrow. With regard to the 
second question,
Brown Bros, amounted to 685,000 and 
might be inspected by any member of 
of the opposition. Payments had been 
made on progress estimates. The to
tal amount paid up to date was $20,680.

Hon. Mr, Pugsley to reply to Mr. 
Grimmer’s enquiry in regard 
number of criminal prosecutions he 
had personally conducted, said that it 
the enquiry meant the trials he had 
attended in court, as counsel, they on
ly amounted to two. But if he meant 
the crown cases to which he had given 
his personal attention he might say he 
had done this in nearly all the im
portant criminal cases as well as those 
which the solicitor general had conduct
ed and those to which other legal gen
tlemen had been engaged. The hon. 
gentlemen must be aware that the ac
tual trial of a case was but a small 
part of the work necessary to be done 
In a case.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle to reply to Mr. 
Hazen’s Inquiry with regard to the cost 
of the consolidation of the statutes read 
the following statement:

During the present year the follow
ing accounts were paid on account ot 
the consolidated statutes 

Telegraph Publishing cé„ binding Б,- 
896 volumes at 10 cents, $4,816.80. Cases 
«« „n tranaPortat,°P. $40. Total $4,-

w ,!3re'^6n’ exPenaa« stor
ing, $8; Equity Fire Insurance Co
Іот:ЛП= 'a-Amerlcan ^re Insurance Co! 
$67.60; 8. A. Belyea, freight and oart- 
age’ ®95-39; F- B. Carvell in full for 
services as commissioner, $260; paid 
during the year 1905, $4,882.69. The to-
$41,107.58. °f C°"80lMa00-1 t. date 1.

Гemount ,n add,t,on to
about $250.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle ln

Ahonkandarush,
Aflashandasmell:—

Whatdidwehlt?
Dldsomebodyyell?

Ajarandascream—
Itlookedlikeahors*

Notelltagnow,
Keeptothecourse.

SHOT HIS WIFE.Close them

EA*This was greeted with such loud ap
plause in a circle of the W. C. T. U. in 
one of the galleries that it 
minutes before the show 
ceed.

“There are more women in pain be
cause they are not married than there 
are because they are beaten,” Mr. 
Stanley of Kentucky said. “Why not 
extend the whipping post as a pun
ishment for those who won’t take a 
wife?"

Tour

TCH
«Sdest thing In thi 

'ro*i4. Hundred» or boy* 
h»re don* it snd they say 

a dnndy-haBdeumoi v 
polished eilver nickel сам, 

.strong and wtfll made, with 
X. Ж 2ec°r»t,1d porcelain dial, 
1\\ h«ry bevelled crystal, hour, 
4. ^ ж minute ana eeoond band* 

of fine blue steel and good 

,r”

was some 
could pro- The

Outoftheroad!
Glveusashow!

Twomilesamlnute
Geehowwego!

'

over stalwarts of the profession. I 
have In my mind the case of a young 
lady who starting from a humble 
home sought employment in a lawyer’s 
office, while there studied law, and to
day is one of the most successful pat
ent lawyers to a large American city 
with an Income of ten thousand dol- 
lare a year.

The bill was then read section by 
section without debate, passed Its com
mittee stage, reported to the speaker, 
and stands for its third reading tomor
row.

Adjourned at 6.16 p. m.

thei contract with

a war-In March, 1901, James F. Robertson 
became a, party to the suit by pur- ‘ sault. 
chasing the property of the Rothesay 
School. The case

—Newark News.

NEW LABOR PARTY OF Picture Post Cards
' ®*mt!$ktur*i, bwutlfbry
colored. seU like wildfire. 
Send типе and address snd mail 18 set* postpaid. Sell them at 10c. a ret (4carde 
tiSSSetk return money, and
bSSStSSftZ”™еішітеа і nr. ÇOLOHIAL ART CO. 
cm. 1654 TOBOSTC

was argued 
Judge Barker to 1902 and from this 
an appeal was made to the lull bench 
at Fredericton.

After being argued once, the case 
was ordered argued again in 1904 and 
a decree made in favor of Mr. Fair- 
weather. In this appeal, A. A. Stock- 
ton, K. C., appeared for Mr. Fair- 
weather and M. G. Teed for the de
fendant.

Appeal was then made to the Privy 
Council, England, and to December 
last, Dr.

by
Mr. Adams blushed and cast his 

eyes on ‘“E Plurlbus Unum” over the 
speaker’s throne, but he didn’t reply 
to the insinuation.

“What would

,8WILMINGTON, N. C„ Feb. 13,—Ad
vices received here tonight from Beau
fort, N. C., say It Is reported there that 
the Frying Pan lightship is adrift, but 
no details are obtainable.

to theBRITISH PARLIAMENT.

you do,” thundered 
John Wesley Gaines of Tennessee, 
shaking his silver mane at Stanley, 
"if you saw a man beating bis wife?"

“It would depend on the man—and 
on the woman," replied the Blue Grass 
statesman demurely, ’ilf," he added 
mtnringly, "if the woman had red hair, 
I would not butt in. I’d let her get 
licked."

"Hiss, hiss, hiss,” came from the 
gallery, pa-ked with

"Vot isse dose shameful spectacle I 
see at the capital of our nation?’’ ex
claimed Peacemaker Bartholdt. ’’It iss 
von thousand times more merciful to 
kill a man outright den to beat him mit 
a whipping post. If this vos done I 
would quit lawmaking and get a job 
in the newsmpers 
writer, to thunder against it. I offer 
the following- amendments:

"Whenever any male person in the 
District of Columbia fails to support 
his family, he shall be put on the rack.

“Whenever any married man deserts 
his wife or breaks his marriage vows, 
the public executioner shall pinch the 
offender with

LONDON, Feb. 12.—'The new labor 
party members ot partiamnt to the 
party members of parliament to the 
under the auspices of the labor 
sentation committee, held their 
meeting to a committee

repre- 
first

.room of the 
house of commons this afternoon, and 
elected J. Keir Hardie, member for 
Merthyr Tydvil, chairman for the com
ing session. The members who attend
ed the meeting also decided that they 
would sit on the opposite aide ot the 
house.

This group Is distinguished from the 
rest of the labor party by the tact that 
it is pledged not to enter into alliance 
with the radical party but to formulate 
Its own independent programme.

The meeting also decided to co-oper
ate with the tradee unionist members 
on labor bills without formally allying 
themselves with that party

CAPTAIN BERNIER IS
RESTLESS AS EVER

Have you a friend i 
St John ?

Ask him if he reads

Stockton and A. H. Haning- 
ton, accompanied by J. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather, went over to London to argue 
before the highest tribunal to the land. 
The first word of their lordships’ de
cision was that which reached here 
this morning.

As this Judgment is final, no further 
appeal can be made. The decision of 
the Privy Council meant a matter of 
thousands of doltara and the appellant 
and his solicitors are naturally pleased 
this morning. A. H. Hanington. K. C„ 
who argued the case to England Is at 
present away on a trip; to the Pacific 
coast but word was Immediately sent 
to him yesterday morning.

women.

Wants to Secure Loan of Govemmen 
Steamer Arctic for North Pole 

Expedition. THE SUN. A
as von editorial

In the morning and
OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—C&ptain Bernier 

is in town to see the minister of - 
toe and fisheries to secure the loan of 
the government steamer Arctic for 
three or four years in order to enable 
him to make an expedition with the 
object of reaching the North Pole. The 
captain Is desirous of navigating the 
Arctic to Hudson Bay In the spring 
with supplies for the Mounted Police 
force, and then he desires to take the 
ship around Cape Horn to Victoria, 
where he will outfit and attempt to 
reach the North Pole through Behring 

reply to Mr. Straits.

THE STARmar-
Subecrlbe for the Dally Sun.

In the evening.BAD ATTACK OF LA GRIPPE.
"A year ago I had a had attack of 

la grippe and all th* doctor’s prescrip
tions proved Of ho avail, i was told 
to try Dr. chase’s Syrup ot Linseed 
and Turpentine and found it 
blessing, as it thoroughly cured 
told my doctor that I Intended

tin- *. w. V»AS£ s 
CATARRH CURE...
■go

25c. red hot tongs in the 
most suitable parts of his body.

"Whenever any male person 25 years 
old refuses to enter Into the bonds of 
matrimony he shall be placed in the 
pillory until he promises to be good 
and take a wife. If at the end of six 
months such an offender shall still re
fuse to take a wife to his bosom ha

These papers have a combined cir
culation of about io,ooo a day.

a great 
me.

- ____„-„.JPPto re
commend It to all my friends.’’—Mrs. 
B^Hutton, 12 Claremont St.. Toronto,

Iconsolidation will be
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iPRISEj
«« •PHONE OVER FOR
the Walloon John”

L’ETANG SHOOTING. " . V V ^ t

The Still 4-1 
Small Voice

#

♦ ♦ IA
Portraits of the Principal 

Characters.
X

An Expression Which is 
Soon to Be Heard

of quality can always be heard above 
the noise and din of flashy pretension. 

Q^ctly but surely ;-Щ,л

4-

і

1

I Mason Is a Native of New Brunswick 

—His Trial Will Take Place on 

February 27th.

Granby 
^Rubbers

t

Ballooning Feat Becoming a Popular 

Sport In America—Less Dangerous 
Than Automobiling.

m
Kі

\ IT ~ ■

»:-.t fir*\
have gone on piling up their great 
majority of solid abiding friendship 
amongst consumers and dealers.

J* 4 Granby and Quality
have always been synonymous terms 
in Rubber Footwear, and what 
twenty years have joined together 
no man can put asunder.

Herewith are the portraits of parties 
concerned in the L’Etang shooting af
fair. They were taken for the Sun in 
the court room at St. George. A photo 
was also taken of Daniel Holland, step
father of the

і > чTeztiiy L^*1S Power
/

How soon will ballooning become pop
ular as a sport in this country is a 
question members of the Aero Club 
asking one another, for already they 
are convinced that it is only a «matter 
of time when the automobile will have 
a dangerous rival in the balloon, for 
men of wealth and daring. Ballooning 
has barely had its birth as yet among 
"gentlemen sportsmen” in this 
try, but its few devotees predict that 
once the sport is taken up Americans 
will in a very short time far

mІ young woman who was
are

PRISE ; '

8
our

OAP -

coun cil
X

■-
II E surpass

Frenchmen, Germans and Spaniards In 
the number, at least, who will become 
adepts in aerial navigation.

"Won’t you ’phone over to the club 
and order a balloon, John? It’s

* —

SERIOUS CHAR6E 
AGAINST BORDER MEN

І GREAT PROGRESS ON 
. GAPE TO CAIRO RY.

- В
HAND i-■ \ x a per-

feet day for a sail with a light south 
wind, and we can have the automobile 
follow us and take us hotne,” will soon 
be as commonplace a request to the 
head of the household, enthusiasts pi—*- 
dict, as it is now to suggest a spin in
to the country in an automobile.

More exhilarating and less danger
ous than automobiling is the verdict of 
tnose who have taken balloon trips 
from Paris. At first they admit that j 
it is difficult to become accustomed 
to the sensation of rapidly rising or 
falling, but after two or. three .ascents 
they assert that one becomes used to 
sailing through the air and a complete 
convert to the sport.

Ballooning in one form or another is 
something more than 
years old, but it is only in the last 
four or five years that it has become 
popular with men of wealth and leis
ure having a spirit of adventure. Iq, 
Paris, London, Berlin and Madrid it is 
attracting men who felt that they had 
exhausted most of the possibilities of 
automobiling.

*. ЇГгІ-"..-IN BROOKLYN. ' -< :■ ti
•- X 7- •im

ibotioory Walter N. Foss, el Mathias, 
.. Talks of Methods

/ Sir Chariat Metcalf ernes 
4- 6Mnf teem

• -, 5,
L^kwà,,

eb. 14—A dynamite 
to have been the 
ickhand” fraternity 
l the interior of the 
Lessio in Brooklyn, 
windows . of houses 
ere broken by the 
do, who is the own- 
in the neighborhood 

is reputed to be 
he received a letter 
ikhand,” demanding 
ago. The letter was 
i police. Since that 
ys he has received 
treatenlng him with 
ipping of one of his 
today that he paid 
see threats and de-

См-tirçg; -- І
■Ч * £>tbüoot\ F^r^ter o/y-

INCIDENTS IN WORK OF THOSE WHO SEEK EXCITEMENT FAR

f
One Ml le - -- f

■Ґ У
Awtvy

ABOVE NOISES OF CITIES.
I-

■
Adopted to Defeat the Custom Officers 

and Cheat the Gomwit Oil if 
Duties—N. B. Merchants Offenders.

ftat the -1MRS. MARY A. GARNET AND 

SON MELVIN.
HER

QUIET OPENING OE NEW 
BRITISH PARLIAMENT.

POOR PROSPECT 
FOR BUILDINGS.

Mill a Day AlthHch FJv* MB Ще d
Im Md hi a Shell (to)

VSiJh

htà.

the most seriously hurt, but by acci- 
aent the plate was destroyed. The 
first photo is that of Mrs. Mary A. Gar
nett, whose death was attempted by 
Mason, and her little boy, who received 
one of the bullets intended for his 
ther.

- 4 .іone hundred І.»
PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 13,—Walter Н/ 

Foss, a Machlas merchant, on trial in 
the federal court on the charge of se
creting assets from his eVsdito

LONDON. Fed. lt^Sir і 
«•if, who hàfi )U«t returned to Hfefflhhd 
op the pojtlusion of an lnteràvüg 
journey from Zambesi to the deego 
fre* State border gives a glowing ac- 

own count of the progress of the Oape to 
goods alleged to have Chlro railway. In an interview this 

been secreted had actually he** sold W”*k he *F1®:
by him to St. Stephen ÿaftWs epd that _“A torttU^t ago the rails reached the 
he had at their request plae* them in rlver. MO miles beyond the Vic-
a convenient location to ie smuggletl , FsU». *fld at this point a bridge 
across the line. His euidefiss showed ) . ^ ^eet I00*, has Been constructed : D 
that he had been engaged in wholesale , the »tr#»m. Beyond the Kafue 
and retail business in Maeiiias for ! IBe Wthworks are nearly finished for 
eight months, and in that Usee had h»d W further distance of seventy miles so 
a number of smuggling trfcnsactions ! we hope the Hue will reach the 
■with St. Stephen men. He had four or *-Coken Hill zinc and lead mince, by 
five good customers there, he said, who j June- There will be thus contiriuous 
bought in large lots. The goods were oemmunication from Cape Town to a 
shipped first in cars to the herder and I,0l”t 374 miles north of the Zambesi.

sum- ! The Hn,® is Progressing at the rate of
mer opened and the customs officers Swever wT manavST t ”ocasion:
, „ . ( ,iWWti'rer» we managed to lav' five and
became more vigilant four St. Stephen I three-quarter miles in ten hours, 
customers came in a small sloop and ' ^ench engineer, who had been con- 
bought a large lot of goods which they structlng railways in French West 
paid for. Africa and

mo-
- '*4 . ! Ardiiccts Say the Season 

is the Worst in Years.
re In

d not
ie offered a reward 
pprehenslon of the 
ty’s outrage.

bankruptcy, today testified щ hie 
defense that the

pay one cent

Right Hon. James William Lowther Elected Speaker-» 
Political Situation is Much Clearer Than a Week 
Ago Seemed Possible.

R.L. BORDEN OFFERS 
POLITICAL REMEDY

According to architects, this spring 
and summer will be the poorest for 
years in the building line, judging from 
the present outlook. At this time of

S’ ENGLISH.

&^hic systems an ar- 
and for one, two of 
Sometimes the mis- 
>f these signe leads

year most people who are going to build 
are having their plans prepared, but so 
far not more than half a dozen nice city 

I residences and about as many country 
houses have been talked about. There

|lF@Si
"1 ♦ ♦

b LONDON, Feb. 14,—The new parlia- it will be necessary to call 
ment opened in quiet and formal fash- session, 
ion yesterday, but presenting in its 
composition a bewildering field for

d the nation to the 
rhat was said, and 
olved, “The dead 
to the hard car.” 

: transient, though,” 
table as "The ram- 
. through." A rear- 
idently in that girl’s

p Jews” was lngenl- 
inother young wo- 
ипа fed the Jays.” 
lay school teacher, 
d laughs, the inno- 
e man one day, 
в lines of some pro- 

When the type- 
"Plays craps and 
' he scanned her

Advocates Civil Service and 
Electoral Reform.

an autumn
then smuggled over. When last

is not one big job in sight for the year, 
! leading placé will be given the educa- unless the Y. M. C. A. becomes an 
tion bill and the trades dispute bill, accomplished fact. A number of min- 

speculation as to its future, exceeding An important shipping bill will be in- or alterations in existing buildings 
that of any British parliament of the troduced with the object of making Planned, but nothing that will make a 
last half century. It finds the political veseeIs ln British ports conform to the Ь,і8У year.
situation much clearer than a week load-,,ne regulations of the board of Perhaps the finest residence in this 
ago seemed possible, a threatened trade- H has been rumored that the district is the one now being built at 
struggle for the unionist leadership government would propose a bill for the Rothesay for Rupert Turnbull. The 
averted, and Joseph Chamberlain's fol- taxation of ground values, but it is un- PIans were prepared in the United 
lowers now devoting themselves to deretoo<l the cabinet hSa decided that States and the work is being done by 
capturing the machinery of the party 6uch a tar-reaching reform will require Joseph Henderson. The house stands 
organization contented that forme» careful consideration and preparation about a hundred and fifty yards back 
Premier Balfour has not overthrown and„ therefore the meaaure must be on the main road, next to John Mlt- 
the tariff reform noliev I postP°ned ипШ a future session. There <*ell s. It is a typical American coun-

Tomorrow’s unionist meeting at У111,,6® 8ev®ral mlnor bUls put forwftrd *7 bou8e and will cost when complet-
Lansdowne House is not Hklw r>rZ deallng wlth matters interesting to ed six or seven thousand dollars.

1 "0t llkel£ 7 pre" workingmen. Another house is to be built Rothe-
derstood ttrtU Mr n,»e3h L, 8 Г' bONDON, Feb. ІЗ.-WilIiam O’Brien, say, one or two at Renforth, and at 
aban^ned ? hüS the Irish member of parliament, in the least one at Millldgevllle.
formal resotaRon on S * cour8e of an ‘"‘ervlew today said a two little cottages at Renforth
tion Mr Balfour will* tariff quee peaceful revolution is going on in Ire- about completed. They are owned by 
lrtê; л r „ b7Side and de" land. The policy of conciliation, he D. L. Noble,
points of^rtie 401^1=5 WH the leading said, is now almost universally accept- 17 the Street Railway Co. would 
c пяі птіЕрпггш * 1)01C^,* The ed by the nationalists, Including the a IIne to Millldgevllle this Spring
the annninfm.ut .,he meeting will be Orange democracy. The change had ®са1 other houses wo’uld be erected out
vestige tv, ? a cammittee to in- not attracted much attention in Eng- there, but the company has not yet de-

ЧпЯ?Л tv, 7 y,„m7h nery- land, but everyone in Ireland knows elded what to do.
elfctLn ^ltL S lalIO,n. °f an0tber the change has taken place. The re- 

- ^est’ Mr’ Balfour will re- cent victory in West Belfast, Mr. 
as the b°"8e a fortn«S*t hence O’Brien said, was won only through

Mr r-b °i be opposition. the assistance of Protestant workmen,
, ' am er a n d d not make his , and the growing alliance between the
yertwday ІП ЬЄ h°USe 0t commons nationalists and unionists in Ireland is

It was remarked of the aspect of the 
house that everything had changed 
except the group of nationalist 
hers.

Among the proposed measures a

A
are

was visiting
In July they came again and purchas- would not at first believe that con

ed another lot, but as they did not have at ruction could go on at a greater rate 
і , sloop ready they asked Foss to of more than a half mile a day, and in 
store these goods in a place convenient order to show him our method of 
for them. Foss did so, but fearing de- ! werklng we laid a quarter of a mile in 
tectlon, he later rfioved them to an- ; twenty minutes.
other place, this act leading to the pre- j “My recent journey to the Congo 
sent charge, as he was then bankrupt. ! border had partly for its object 
. ,°8S 8ald h® dld business amounting liminary survey of the region beyond
to 390,000 in eight months. Hie liabll- Broken Hill. While nothing as yet has
ate$9 00ore and a8SetS b®*n definite>y decided as to the fur-
at «9,000 This is the first charge and ther extension, it is probable that the 
the first defense of the kind in Maine. next section of the line will go from

Broken Hill due
Macuba, a point on, the Congo border, 
and the center of a rich copper area in 
Northwest Rhodesia, where there 
a few whites developing the copper 
mines. The region is fine, open and

Rhodesia

A Public Prosecutor Should Enforce 

the Election Laws — Canadian 

Govts. Hold Office Too Long.

WELLINGTON H. MASON.

The next photo is W. H. Mason, the 
prisoner, now in jail at St. Andrews. 
It appears that Mason is a native of 
New Brunswick, his parents having re
moved from this province to Maine? a 
good many years ago. His trial t*U 
take place at St. Andrews on Febnnfl|- 
27th.

a pre- '

ice of Dr. Jocelyn 
>r assistance," and 
* of Dr. John Lane 
r assistants."
Id Jake too dearly 
Bed on” was dic
at, “But she held 
for that and so 

: have been unjust 
the machine with 
edge of gambling?

TORONTO, Ont., F eb. 13—Some of 
the weaknesses of democracy 
viewed and some remedies suggested in 
an address before the students’ mock 
parliament of the University of Toron
to last night by R. L. Borden, M. P. 
Mr. Borden acknowledged the defects 
of the party system but said this would 
have to exist until something better 
was proposed.

As two remedies which might relieve 
the present evil tendencies in popular 
government he suggested civil service 
reform and reform in the electoral 
methods of this country. Civil service 
reform could be effected by competitive 
examinations, when something besides 
mere

north to BwoneThere are were re
new

CROUP IS DEADLY I are
It must be stopped quickly. Nothing 

so sure as Nerviiine. Give it internal
ly, and rub it on chest and throat — 
croup soon vanishes. No doctor can 
write a more efficient prescription than 
Poison’s Nerviiine, which reaches the 
trouble and cures quickly. The 
velous power of Nerviiine will surprise 
you; it’s the best household remedy 
for coughs, colds, sore chest, croup, 
and internal pain of every kind. Large 
bottles have bean sold by all dealers 
for nearly fifty years at 25c. 
forget Nerviiine when you go to the 
Druggist’s.

run
sev- hilly.

"In times past there has been taken 
out of the hillside copper ore in two 
parallel cuts, one about twelve feet 
wide, and the other five feet wide, and 
both run close together for a distance 
of three thousand feet, 
are caves of green malachite which is 
very rich in copper. The country all 
around was well watered, and having 
an altitude of 4,500 feet was quite cool 
at night, 
peaceful and

m
t.

mar-

Nose to Stomach 
Goes Catarrh

HAVE YOU THE TAINT ?

Under the hill

RN
wItch
»e esdest thing In thi 
rorld. Hundred» of boys 
Ivo done it aod they say 

» dandy-hsndeumely 
I silver nickel 
nd wrfll made, with

acknowledged not only by John Red
mond, but by those who a few months 
ago (Conscientiously opposed the policy 
of conciliation.

party considerations would weigh 
In appointments. “It is a very easy 
thing to criticize but it is entirely dif
ferent thing to carry out such a resolu
tion surrounded on every side by stren
uous partisans who believe all spoils 
are the prize of the victor,” said Bor
den.

In regard to corruption at elections 
we had in Canada fairly efficient law 
and if strongly supported by public 
opinion it would work reasonably well. 
But so far it had

Don’t The whole of the region is 
secure, presenting a 

great contrast to the conditions of af
fairs a few years ago. 
now free from the raids from which 
they suffered, and enjoy security of 
property.
of a chartered company’s control.”

mem-
т-„„ — , — Mr. O’Brien said the new attitude of

llti87 LK®11-Bardie, addrtigjng a po- the nationalists would do Trrach to re-
,Р_,ЛЄЄиП« ln Londonr ,ast ni&ht, move friction arid asMst the new gov-
the first ciub^rf Eurt t^th' *°ПЄ^Г ernment enormously in dealing with

h^,7:h„e natlon- ^ Right Hon. James William Lowther, to a serpent. Its movement6!»8
the liberal118 a^° *° be,the vlew of Conservative member Penrith division noticeable, but gradually it creens 

"7" Ctbln8t’ According to of Cumberland, re-elected speaker of through the system leaving it, ^
ІеІяНптГ'ь* аПі he”>lcJ>roKramme of leg_ British house of commons by acclama- of poison as it goes
relation has already been planned that tion. soes'

P The natives are

«rat'd porcelain 
ivy bevelled crystal, hour, 
ante and aeoond banne 
And blue steel and good

PATIENTS REFUSE
AN1I-T0XINE TREATMENT

They recognize the benefits

ctnre Post Cards
e»nt pictures, beautifully 

U sell like wildfire.
Mr. Carnegie has made a conditional 

offer of $10,000 for the erection of 
public library at Downpatrick, Ireland.

The centenary of the birth of Mrs. 
Browning, March C, will be celebrated 
by the Pioneer club Iri London. Mrs. 
Meynell is to read a paper on the 
poems of Mrs. Browning.

OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—The government 
ice breaker Montcalm has returned to 
Quebec from her visit to Seven Islands, 
In the Gulf of St. Lawrence, to which 
point she took physicians, nurses and 
medical supplies for the purpose of 
combatting the outbreak of diphtheria 
on the islands. Several deaths have 
taken place. Telegraphic advices re
ceived within the past day or two 
state that the patients, of whom there 
are some 25 or 30, stubbornly refuse 
antl-toxine treatment, and the pro
vincial authorities are now asking for 
a vessel in order to send down provin
cial constables to assist the medical 
men. The government has no vessel to 
place at the disposal of the provincial 
government, as the Montcalm is re
quired to keep open the channel at 
Cap Rouge.

not reached the 
standard that might reasonably be ex
pected of It. Widespread bribery at 
elections did not provoke a great deal 
of criticism

aта hum «né addnM end 
I rn.il 18 Mt. purtpeid- ILtbemptlOe.. Mt<4ouV,

Catarrhozone 
it reaches the real

cures catarrh because 
-J? cause of the dis-.•et), return money, and

tet&rArvss
LOHIAL AET 00.. n. 1664 TOBOSTC

ease.

DR. McKEE CHOICE 
OF MEDICAL BOARD

Sion. The distribution of this circular No matter where the r-itvrrh may be 
among those who have the privilege of whether in the nose, throat or bron- 
voting for respective candidates is what chial tubes — Catarrhozone quickly 
has produced local feeling. "Why," searches it out. Failure is quite im- 
asked an influential supporter of the possible with Catarrhozone. 
institution today, “should we go to New DISCOURAGED 
Brunswick when we have local men 
fully qualified for the appointment ?
Both local candidates have the requisite 
training and experience.”

or public attention but 
manipulation of ballots provoked a great 
deal of indignation, not very lasting in 
its effects. The appointment of a public 
prosecutor in Britain had produced 
very good results and in the speaker’s 
opinion a^ similar appointment here 
would have equally good results.

Mr. Borden held that both here and 
4n Britain owing to the tendency of 
the cabinet to

FaithSUFFERERS FIND 
INSTANT RELIEF AND LASTING 
CURE IN CATARRHOZONE.
Mr. R. Sheldon of Leamington, Ont, 

says; “For two years I unsuccessfully 
The Dr. McKee referred to is a son s°ught a remedy to cure my 

of Hanford McKee of Fredericton, and catarrh, but permanent results
He grad- n°t attained till Catarrhozone

It cured my little boy like magic, 
spent two years as assistant to the late a”13 be has been quite free from Ca- 
Dr. Buffer, the famous eye specialist. tarrb ever since.”
Following this he went to London for Rev. D. R. Smith of Whitehead, N. 

progress for the position of eye a post-graduate course, and on return- says: “Catarrhozone permanently 
•urgeon at the general hospital, which ing, decided to practice in St. John. He cured me of chronic catarrh of the nose 
has been rendered vacant by the re- leas®d the house at 150 Germain street, and throat from which I suffered for 
«noval of Dr. Stirling to the Rovai Vic- corner of Horafield. but changed his many years. I heartily recommend Ca- 
toria m * У 1 V c- mln(j and removed to Montreal, where tarrhozone.
-, e contest is between Dr. he became assistant in the General îfos- Tou inhale Catarrhozone, the only
Richard Kerry and Dr. McKee, both at pital. drugless cure ever invented. Very eim-
Present assistants at the General Hos- . pie, pleasant and absolutely safe. In
Pital, and Dr. Mathewson of the West- ————— chronic cases It is guaranteed. Two
*rn Hospital. It is no secret that a months' treatment, $1;
jrood deal of personal feeling has been 
mported into the matter. Dr. Kerry 

and Dr. Mathewson are both local men 
r. McKee is a New Brunswick man.

The commIttte~Sr management of the 
medical board have issued à circular
1mm,7 hb,at ^r’ McKe* *8 their unan- Norton is becoming an important re*i m*ne found fifteen bodies in addl- 
of VO C<V is sigBed by the head centre with the development of the Bon to the six removed Friday raom- 
ід, ., oard of management and by a ; central railway and the «rowth at luff- It is known that still another body 

mg member of the medical profee- * chipman. , ' lies in the death trap unrecovered-

You cannot be expected to have faith fa 
Shiloh a Consumption Сле, the Lung 
Tonic, u a cure for Colds, Coughs and all 
dueaece of the air passages, if ^ou have 

. We hare faith in it, and we 
guarantee it If it doesn t cure you it costs 
you noting. If it does it cost» you 25c.

most Obstinate cases, and wc do not hesitate 
to say that it .will cure any Cold. Cough. 
TTmat or Lung trouble. If we did not
5.1 if l ,WC, not guarantee it. 
Shiloh has had an unbroken record of 

f« thirty years. It has stood 
*»ay possible test without failure. Further

New briiHswIck Man for Position of 
Eye Surgeon at Montreal 

General Hospital.
not tried k.secure and exercise 

power the Influence of parliament 
lessening. A good effect

son of 
were 
was

was
would come 

from more frequent changes of govern- 
ment and he would admit that the 18 
year tenure of the Conservative party 
at Ottawa had been too long.

He believed that much could be ac
complished against unjust acts of an 
autocratic government by the influence 
of the press.

Referring to the relations between 
the motherland and the colonies Mr. 
Borden prophesied that before long 
some better means of imperial consul
tation would be evolved and a parlia
ment produced which was imperial in 
fact as well as in name.

ie about thirty years of age. 
uated from McGill in 1900 and then used.

MONTREAL, Feb. 13.—There is an 
Interesting ' and exciting three cornered 
fight InУ TOWN MARSHALL CHIPMAN 

McADAM,
Who arrested Wellington H. Mason, 

the man who attempted to murder Mrs. 
Mary A. Garnett at L’Etang.

K ETHIOPIAN FANATICS.

PIETERMARITZBERG, Natal, Feb. 
13.—The volunteers have captured sev
eral natives concerned in the attack on 
the police of the Richmond district and 
the authorities are satisfied that the 
outbreak will be confined to the party 
of discontented natives professing to 
follow the teachings of the Ethiopian 
church which advocates "Africa for the 
Africans.”

ProofWe Trust You u found m the many teitunonisb of show 
who have tried Shiloh and been cured.
Mrs. Archie Taylor, A«aph,Ps., writes

with 1 doz. Mil of trar Picture 
Post Cards to sell at 10c, »set(4 
beautifully colored Picture Peat 
Carda worth fie. each to every 
set). Ther sell like bet cakes. 
Dont tend a cent. Just your 
same and address and we'll mall 
the Carde postpaid- SeB them, 
return the money, ud well 
five yen the most beautiful 
RtUe Watch, with Gold bands

і
amagnifl-

sample size,
NORTON, Feb. 12.—The Bank of New 25c-. at a11 dealers, or by mail from N. 

Brunswick will shortly open a branch Fotoon & Co., Hartford, Conn., U.
S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

Мн* - lw"3

SHILOH

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.at Norton. It will be conducted by a 

clerk from Sussex and will do business 
two days each week for the conven
ience of business men.

CHARLESTON, W. Va„ Feb. 12.— 
Up to last night searchers in the Par-

С1Г- GLACB BAY, Feb. 13,—Dominion No. 
1 voted today on the incorporation 
question, and decided In favor of It by 
220 to 92. The new town has a popu
lation of about 2,500 and a valuation

' V

RAILWAY PRESIDENT DEAD.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Feb. 12.-John 

W. Thomas, president of the Nashville,
Chattanooga and St. Louis railway, if you’™ prempt щ мптцр* «» 
died here today. . . . . . - ГЛ* ЇЙЇХ.Ж

■У-

IOf $345,000.
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January Slat, 1906 were the following: 
Jan. Slat, 1905, cash In bank per

................... $ 57 S7
Jan. list, 1906, cash In toll keep-

era hands, per report..............
Toll» received during the year..i,265 61

report ..

25 50

$1.348 98
The expenditures made by the Hart- 

land Bridge Co. for the same 
were the following: Period

1906. Checks paid.
Feb. 7-Е. Alexander.................$ 00 85
Feb. 14—J. A. Pearson.............
Mar. î—S. S. Miller....................
Apr. 19—J. A. Pearson.................
Apr. 6—J. A. Pearson.................
May 9—John Tompkins...............
May 16—J. A. Pearson.................
June—J. A. Pearson .. ., .........
July 13—J. A. Pearson..................
Aug. 4—Geo. McLaughlin .......
Aug. 26—J. A. Pearson...............
Sept. 4—John Tompkins ............
Sept. 14—J. A. Pearson................
Oct. 17—J. A. Pearson .. ...
Oct. 16—Wm. Stevens .. ..
Oct. 16—Wm. Slpprell....................
Oct. 16—Wllmot Rideout ..............
Oct. 16—Abner Grass .. ,. ..........
Oct. 16—Abner Slpprell................
Oct. 20—A. O. Miller ..................
Oct. 20—Arthur McCormack .... 20 oo 
Nov. 1—C. A. McCormack .. .. 67 oo
Nov. 1—C. A. McCormack................4 ;9
Nov. 11—J. A. Pearson .. ..
Nov. 14—J. A. Pearson .. ..

46 OO 
57 87 
46 50 
42 00 
.1 30
45 09
46 50
45 00 
.8 55
46 50 
.0 70 
46 59 
45 09 
38 09 
28 09 
60 00 
23 09 
11 00

2 59

46 60
•».. 45 09

1906:—
Jan. 15—J. A. Pearson ..
Jan. 29—J. A. Pearson ..
Feb. 14—Dept. (C. H. L.) ......... 378 63

38 00

46 50
.. 27 00

Feb. 14—Exchange..................
Feb. 14—To bal. In Bank of 

Montreal............. 53 23

$1,348 98

Hon. Mr. Farris presented the peti
tion of the Provincial Baptist Associ
ations and of the Western Free Bap- 
tlst Association In support of the bill 
respecting the union 
churches.

Mr. Grimmer presented the petition 
of the Washington Co. Railway Co. 
praying that the act to confer certain 
privileges on the company 
come law.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle presented the re
port of St Beall hospital, Madawaska, 
for 1905. Hon. Mr. Tweedle—I 
nounced yesterday that unless some
thing unforeseen occurred I would de
liver the budget speech today. As I 
have not received the report of the N 
B. Coal and Railway Co., which I had 
expected by this time, and as I am 
desirous of making a full statement 
with respect to the affairs of this 
pany I have thought It best to 
pone my speech till Monday when the 
desired Information will be to hand.

Mr. .Hazen—What time on Monday ?
Hon. Tweedle—Most probably in

the evening.
Hon. Mr. Tweedle said:

of the Baptist

may be-

an-

com-
post-

I have re
ceived official Information from Ottawa 
of the appointment of H. F. McLatchy 
as a county court judge, and I have 
also received Mr. McLatchy's resigna
tion of his seat hi this house as a re
presentative of Reetigouche county. In 
bidding Judge McLatchy good-bye I 
feel I am expressing the unanimous 
voice of this house when I say he was 
a most useful member, ever active on 
behalf of the Interest of hla constitu
ents and of the province at large, and 
that I have substantial ground for ex
pressing the confident hope that he will 
discharge the duties of hla new office 
with that ability which has marked his 
career In this legislature.

Hon. Mr. Pugaley—Before the hon. 
member for Reetigouche, who, as the 
premier has said, has discharged all his 
legislative duties to the full satisfaction 
of his constituents, rises to take farewell 
of thle body and to express his regret 
which I know he can do most sincere
ly at the severance of the ties which 
have made him one of us, I feel called 
upon to congratulated the hon. gentle
man on hla transfer from the serene 
air of the legislative assembly to the 
serener atmosphere of the county court. 
Mr. McLatchy has proved hlmeelf an 
able and painstaking legislator and 
which his removal to another sphere o| 
public usefulness will be a distinct lose 
to the provincial parliament and to the 
constituency of Reetigouche, we. hla 
old associates here, and the people of 
his county, have the satisfaction of 
knowing his services will not be lost to 
the country.

Mr. McLatchy. who was greeted with 
loud applause, said: Although no long
er a member of the legislature I desire 
to say a tew words before retiring from 
the house, and I thank you for having 
granted me this privilege. The time I 
have spent here has been somewhat 
short, but It has been a period of great 
profit and of Inestimable benefit to me 
In the future. I can say my relations 
with every member have been of the 
most cordial nature—(applause)—and 
from both sides of the house I have re
ceived nothing but the most courteous 
consideration. I feel I retire with the 
friendship of all my companions and 
holding each and all In the highest re
spect. I thank you, Mr. Speaker, and 
my late fellow members for this final 
act of courtesy.

Mr. Osman said: On behalf of the 
people of Albert county, who claimed 
Mr. McLatchy as one of themselves by 
birth, I desire to add their tribute and 
my own to the work and worth of the 
hon. gentleman who Is henceforth to 
adorn the county court bench of the 
province. All who know him will voice 
the sentiments that Mr. McLatchy will 
make a just and upright judge.

The house adjourned at 5 p. m.

I Hopewell Hill. ♦
♦
♦

HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 13.—While 
skating In the open air rink at River
side last evening, George Stevens, a 
well known young man of that village, 
was accidentally struck by the skate of 
another skater and had his leg badly 
broken below the knee. Both boned 
were fractured, one being quite badly 
shattered. Dr. Carnwath set the broker 
limb.

Dr. Murray was called to the Hill to
day to see Judson N. Peck, who has 
been sick for a few days.

Geo. C. Moore, an old resident of 
Mountville, is suffering from an attack 
of pneumonia. Dr. Carnwath Is at
tending him.

f

WANTED.
WANTED—Teacher second class, for 

School District, No. 12 (poor district 
special aid). Peel and Aberdeen, Carle- 
ton Co., N. B. Term April 2nd to Oct. 
12th. Send applications stating salary 
expected to W. H. ARNAUD, Trustee, 
Eedraelon, N. B.

tures from January 1st, 1905, to De- Df. РіДОІЄУ РГЄ5ЄШ РєШІОП ІП Be- 
cember 31st, 1905, Inclusive.

RECEIPTS.

(From Friday’s Dally Sun.)

The St. John branch of tne Victorian 
Order of Nurses held its annual meet
ing yesterday In the rooms of the 
Church of England Institute, Germain 
street. Judge Forbes, the president, 
occupied the chair, and among those 
present were H. D. McLeod, J. V. BUls, 
Dr. Scammell, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, the 
visiting nurses. Miss Maxwell and Miss 
Muir; Mrs. (Dr.) Thos. Walker, J. G. 
Taylor, Dr. Thos. Walker, Mrs. G. F. 
Smith, Mrs. D McLellan and Miss 
Chandler

half of Bill to Incorporate St. 

John Real Estate Co.
Balance cash on hand January 

1st, 1905.
Total

$1,893 98
subscriptions collected

1905 226 00
Donations:

A. Chlpman Smith & Co., drug
gists’ sundries.............................

Vassle & Co., dress materials.. 
Patients’ fees collected by the 

nurses during the year 1905,
per statement..............................

Interest on -deposit In the Can- • 
adlan Bank of Commerce.... 

Grant made by the city of St. 
John to assist In the general 
work at St. John

♦ ♦

16 46 FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 16.— 
7 76 The house met at three o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley presented petition 
of Rupert G. Haley and others In be
half of the bill to Incorporate the St. 
John Real Estate Co., Ltd.

Hr. Hazen made the following In
quiry : Has the attention of the public 
works department been called to the 
fact that the bridge across the North 
Branch of the Oromocto River at Fred- 

33,497 88 ericton Junction Is In an unsafe condi
tion 7

In view of the great amount of traffic 
across this bridge and the Importance 
of the locality where It Is situated, Is It 
the Intention of the government to re
place Its present bridge with a perma
nent structure of stone and steel In the 
near future ?

Hon. Mr. Labillols replied as follows: 
The attention of the department was 

called to the fact that the bridge across 
the North Branch of the Oromocto 

18 52 River at Fredericton Junction required 
to be examined, and Immediately in- 

12 08 structions were given to Benjamin 
Haines, bridge builder, td make an ex- 

7 76 amination of the structure and report 
Mr. Haines made the following report :

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 12, 1906. 
A. P. Wetnlore, Prov. Engineer :

302 50

51 20
Among the matters under discussion 

was one which the secretary, H. D.
McLeod, mentioned In his report the 
desirability of starting an endowment 
fund which when Invested would pay 
for the services of two nurses continu
ally.

This matter was referred to the In
coming board of directors to take up.

J. V. Ellis moved a resolution com
mendatory of the work done by the 
board during the past year, and this 
was unanimously carried. The board 
of directors elected for the year were:
Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. Robt. Thomson,
Mrs. McLellan, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs.
Jas. Devef, Judge Forbes, H. D. Mc
Leod, J. G. Taylor, Jos. Bullock, Dr. T.
Walker, Judge Ritchie.

The next meeting of the branch takes 
place on the 26th Inst.

The report for the year was as fol
lows:
To the subscribers of the St. John 

Branch of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses:
In presenting the seventh annual re

port of the St. John branch of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses the board of 
management has much pleasure In re
porting that the work has been carried 
on very harmoniously and successfully 
during the year. The dty fortunately 
has not been visited by any disease 
partaking of an epidemic nature, still 
there Is demand for nurses of the order 
to do that work for which the order 
was Instituted.

The nurses. Miss A. A. G. Touch and 
Miss Martha Kirkpatrick, who were In 
the branch’s employ at the last an
nual meeting, left In the summer, and 
Miss Edith M. Maxwell of this dty 
and Miss Mary McBride Muir of Edin
burgh, Scotland, duly trained and 
graduated nurses of the order, entered 
Into a three years’ engagement with 
the branch. These nurses were allot
ted the branch by Miss Allan, the lady 1
superintendent of V. O. N. of the do- . „ „ ................
minion. The board of management n®“ Mr. Osman of Albert, was elect- 
takes this opportunity of thanking the ed chairman, and through him Premier 
co-operation of the dty of St. John and Tweedle asked for a careful lnspedlon 
citizens for the liberal support accord- of the accounts of the highway super- 
ed them In the past. Intendants, that everything of value In

The work performed by the nurses ' this connection may be made perfectly
j clear for the benefit of all concerned.

Total number of patients visited..148 Mr- Morrison of Northumberland,
Medical ....................................................... 85 then brought up the matter of hlgh-
Surglcal ................................................... 1 83 way expenditure In his county during
Gynecological ............................................ 27 the year- He pointed out that reports
Obstetrical .................................................. 34 showed only some $300 so far as super-
Chronlc ...................................................... 9 intendant of roads in Northumberland
Operations .....................................і...'., g was concerned, while a much larger
Total number of visits made dur" amount was paid on account of hy

ing year .................. ..............."......... 2767 r°ads. Under what authority, he
Amount collected from patients,' $302.50. asked> were by-road payments made.

Chief Commissioner Labillols was 
asked to attend the meeting to give 
Information on the subject. Mr. La- 
blllols explained that while the offi
cial reportl showed only the $300 re
ferred to by Mr. Morrison, yet furth
er expenditures were made, which will 

264 $39 40 appear In next year’s returns.
20 183 13 26 actual amount In question, he said,
18 224 36 45 was really something more than $6,000.
15 144 14 50 Mr. Morrison contended that the re-
18 157 19 30 ports should show these figures.

8 16 2l4 18 75 In reply the chief
17 215 22 05 pointed out that the $6,000 was in real-
17 312 19 60 ity an advance on next year’s account
25 361 39 60 and that Northumberland was not
24 299 50 50 alone in receiving such advances.

17 35 Mr. Morrison thereupon called atten- 
20 201 11 76 tion to the fact that the advance to

----- ----- -------- Kings Is shown In the report, and asked
238 2767 $302 50 why if such was the case with that

The board of management desires to CO™ty wby not with Northumberland.
The reply was that

1,090 00

EXPENDITURES.
Salaries regular nurses............
Laundry.............................................
Car tickets........................................
Subscription to central board.. 
M. R. A. Co., fittings for nurses’

rooms.....................................
Murphy, Gamble Co., dress

terial.......................................
A. G. Forgery, labor and ma- 

making suits for

$733 00 
111 17 
35 00 
50 00

10 59
mi

ll! 00

terial,
nurses.............................................

Ladles’ committee, sundries for
nurses.............................................

Vassle & Co., materials for 
dresses............................................

A. Chlpman Smith Д Co., drug
gists' sundries.............................

Globe Publishing Co., postal
cards, etc.......................................

Balance In Canadian Bank of 
Commerce.. ..

16 45

6 00 Dear Sir—I am here In accordance 
with your instructions relating to the 
Halt bridge and have looked the super
structure over and find It In tajt con
dition with the exception of the corner 
brace east end down stream slde.which 
I shall replace Immediately. This done 
will place the superstructure In a con
dition to last two If not three years, 
providing the damaged piers are Imme
diately repaired before the Ice breaks 
up again, otherwise I would not hold 
out any hopes of It standing over 
spring.

.........  2,487 32

$3,497 88
(Signed) H. D. McLEOD, 

Secretary-Treasurer.

FIRST MEETING OF 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 

COMMITTEE YESTERDAY
Tours truly.

Sgd. BENJ. HAINES.
In view of the importance of the 

structure, the department has decided 
that the provincial engineer should 
make a survey of the «une at an early 
date and to furnish the chief commis
sioner with a complete report. If It Is 
decided to build a new structure the 
style of bridge will be decided upon 
after the engineer’s report has been 
considered.

Hon. Mr. Labillols In reply to Mr. 
Morrison said: The superintendents for 
the different highway district» In the 
county of Northumberland are the fol
lowing:

1. William A. Campbell, Ludlow.
2. William Russell, Bllssfield.
3. Bert Donald, No. L Blackvllle.
4. B. N. T. Underhill, No. 2, Black- 

vllle.
5. James Foley, Nelson.
6. Henry Rourke, Rogers ville.
7. Charles Sergeant, No. 1. Chatham.
8. William Kelly, No. 2, Chatham.
9. John Flanagan, No. 1, Glenelg.
16. John Ross, sr.. No. 8, Glenelg.
11. Thomas McLeod, No. 1, Hard- 

wicke.
12. Michael Bransfleld, No. 2, Hard- 

wlcke.
13. John Stewart, No. 1, Alnwick.
14. Stanislaus Savoy, No. 2, Alnwick.
15. James L. Russell, Newcastle’
16. John Menzlee, North Esk.
17. George Hubbard, South Eek.
18. David Barron, Derby.
Each superintendent was paid at the 

rate of ten per cent, commission on 
amount expended.

The amount of money obtained from 
the taxation levied under the Highway 
Act and placed to the credit of each 
highway division In the hands of the 
secretary-treasurer of Northumberland 
county, to he expended In the districts 
where such taxes were levied, is the 
following:
Alnwick.. .
Blackvllle..
Bllssvllle...
Chatham..
Derby..........
Glenelg.. .
Hardwlcke.
Ludlow.. .
Nelson.. ..
Newcastle..
North Esk.
South Esk.
Fogersvllle,

(Special to the Sun.) 
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 16.— 

The public accounts committee held Its 
first meeting of the session this mom-

may he classed as follows:

Monthly Record of Work Performed
By Nurses.
No. Tot. No. Tot. No.

New Cases of visits Fees 
Cases Visited Made Col.

Months
1905

January .. „ 
February .. .
March.............
April .. ..
May...............
June .............
July.............. 10
August .. .. 10 
September .. 15 
October .. .. 17 
November .. 12 
December .. 13

28 The

commissioner

20 193

148
$754 88 

567 88 
234 13 
559 89 
342 32 
325 48 
373 65 
277 76 
433 05 
506 35 
395 91 
337 14 
356 07

the statementbring under your consideration the de- ,___ ,
eirability of an endowment fund be- ff0™ Kings had been forwarded before 
ing started. tnat from the other counties and hence

The balance shown In the accounts co“1,d b.f Incorporated In the report, 
today contains several sums of money V® the Northumberland statement 
which were given with the Idea that c0, ”5* 68 90 Incorporated,
they would go towards a fund which T I”,,fe,ference to by_road figures, Mr. 
would be added to yearly, and form babll ols stated that those referred as 
eventually a sum sufficiently large, a matter of fact to expenditures in 1904 
when properly Invested, to pay for the a<^yanced on account of 1905. 
service of at least two nurses con- , , e committee adjourned 
tlnually. 0 clock to meet on Tuesday next.

The board presents this idea to you, . Donald Morrison, M. P. P., drew at- 
with the hope that an effort may be tentlcm to the account of a road super- 
made to accomplish it. intendent of Kings county, one Wll-

The following letter has been re- ham Gilliland, who had made a return 
ceived from T. Dyson Walker, M. D„ of $1’415 for work done, including his 
referring to work being done’ by the own 8alary- When separated the 
nurses belonging to the order: count stands, work on roads $1,040, and

nine months’ salary to superintendent 
$375. As Mr. Gilliland is engaged by 
the year at $500, and has made practic
ally no expenditures since his account 
was returned to the department, the 
practical result of the operations in 
Kings county under the highway act Is 

. that tt has In the case of Supt. Gilli
land cost $500 to expend $1,040, or in
stead of paying 10 per cent, as under 
the old act we in this case at least 
have been paying 60 per cent, tor high
way superintendence.

at 12

$5,465 41
The amount of money expended un

der the provisions of the said act in 
each of such districts out of the pro
vincial funds was:
W. A. Campbell..............
Wm. Russel................... ....
B. Donald.. .............. ....
B. N. T. Underhill...........
Jas. Foley............................
H. Rourke.........................
Chas. Sargeant................
Wm. Kelly.........................
John Flanagan...................
John Ross, sr...................
Thos. McLeod....................
M. Bransfleld....................
John Stewart...................
S. Savoy................................
Jas. L. Russell...................
John Menzles...................
George Hubbard............... .
David Barron......................

ac-

ST. JOHN, N. B„
156 Princess St., 

January 26th, 1906.
H. D. McLeod, Secretary-treasurer "Vlc- 

torlan Order of Nurses:
Dear Sir,—It gives me much pleasure 

to endorse the work done by the Vic
torian Order of St. John.

The nurses employed are most pains
taking and thorough In the perform
ance of their district work. They are 
of great assistance to the local physi
cian, many patients being able to 
ploy these nurses for a limited time 
each day who could not afford to 
for their continual
their help, therefore, many cases can 
be treated at home which would other
wise become a burden on the hospital.

The methodical management of the 
sick room and the neatness displayed 
must be valuable lessons to the friends 
and neighbors as well as to the patients 
themselves.

.... $350 00
.. .. 280 00
.... 450 06

.. .. 500 00
.......  500 00
.... 700 00
..... 500 00
.... 400 00

.. .. 300 00

. ... 460 00
. ... 400 00
. ... 400 00
.... 30000

........ 510 00
.. .. 400 00
.... 475 00

.. .. 400 00
.. .. 300 00

em-
BODY TAKEN TO NORTON

pay
attendance. By

MONCTON, N. B„ Feb. 15.—The re
mains of the late Blair Heine 
this morning taken- to Norton, Kings 
Co., for burial. There was a large at
tendance at Це funeral services here 
and numerous floral tributes testified 
to the esteem In which the deceased

I am yours slnrerelv wu held- The services were conduct-am, yours sincerely, ed by Rev. Mr. Whltehouse and Rev.
, J’ HYSON WALKER. Mr. McLatchey. The latter accompan-

Staqtement of receipts and expend!- led the body to Norton. ccorapan

were $7,625 00
In addition to the sum of $7,625. 

pended on roada there was an expendi
ture Of $63.77 on Somers bridge by Supt. 
George Hubbard.

Hon. Mr. Labillols In reply to 
qulry by Mr. Smith, said:

The receipts from 
bridge from January 81st, 1905, to

ex-

en-

the Hartland

HOW S0LD1EI 
HAVE TO!

Something Else 
Besides Sit Ai

LEAVENWORTH, KaJ 
Persons who think officerd 
Jar army have nothing U 
around their clubs, attired 
ttlest uniforms, enjoying 
doubtless be surprised^ 
minue blouses and staJ 
swinging axes, hewing tiri 
tie -bridges, digging sod td 
ivertments and making I 
time of peace.

There are three colleges 
ffenworth for the instruct 
officers In the art of war-] 
and Cavalry School, the d 
end the Staff College. J 
the supervision of Brigadl 
Fralklln Bell, aided by a] 
cere designated as a persd 

One interesting feature d 
(course Is the engineering I 
where the student officers 
real work and have no enl 
aid them in any manner, 
are called upon to com 
kneeling and standing tn 
eades, fascine and gabions, 
or sandbags and loophole 
parapet, wire entanglemd 
with framed trestles on lan] 
trestle bridges of 
bridges of canvas pontoons 
log rafts, double lock spar 1 
trestle approaches, bridges 
pontoons, and with pile trel 
flying bridge. *

The Suspension Bridge is ] 
between two supporting to] 
of the bridges, with reserl 
wooden pontoons, are eacj 
bays and 240 feet long. 1 
to tested by driving a c 
wagon across it. The flyll 
carry troops across streams 
be bridged, was construe 
Missouri River. It Is madd 
a large stone, to which a 
tached. Pontoons, either t] 
or long rafts are attached 1 
end the current Is made t 
raft across the stream by 
rudder place at a certain as 

The officers are taken j

rou

parts of the big reserve 
charge of their lnstrui 
trenches and bridges, the 
which are left standing, 
been viewed by high army 
been pronounted perfect 1:
tall.

TO CONTEST COUI
0E AN!

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., Fi 
Daniels, barrister of this 1 
toddy unanimously nomil 
candidate of the liberal pa 
lest for Annapolis Co. the 1 
by the appointment of E 
Nova Scotia legislature m 
Longley to the supreme c< 
A large number of delegatei 
sent. Mr. Daniels accepted 
ation.

Fred R. Fay was appointe 
of the Liberal Associatif 
county.

SAN FRANCISCO, Call 
’“îrT British bark Drumi 
1 :'.d from Portland, on S 
! st for Manila and is nc 
overdue at that port, has 
up as lost. She carried a ere 
:>r.d was commanded by C 
I IcCallum, whose wife 1 
him on the voyage.

With New Bloo 
In the A

YOU WILL FEEL NEW ’ 
CONFIDENCE THROl 

THE WHOLE B(

DB. CHASE’S 
NERVE

Do you know what It la to 
to feel young and hearty an 
—to feel full of energy and 
to enjoy work and look ton 
tul and confident of the tut 

This Is the natural way to 
your blood to pure and rich 
nerves athrill with life and 

This Is the way you will 
revitalize your wasted anf 
nervous system by the ui 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

N^t In any miraculous 
after the Г.:хі dor? or first t 
be, but when your syote.q 
gradually built up—your hl< 
ed and new vim and vlgo 
Into the nerves.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
fierful medicine, but Its wc 
accomplished In Nature's 
thoroughly restoring the, 
lacking In a rundown body, 

No other treatment for 1 
acts In exactly this way. S< 
by deadening the 
cessive stimulation.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food hr 
lastingly beneficial results ! 
bsw, rich blood and creating 
force.

Mra. Robt. Darrah, Chipm 
Co-. N. B., writes: “My dai 
lered with nervousness at 
debility brought on by the і 
of la grippe. She took a m 
fever. The doctor’s medic! 
to do her little good, and 8 
gain any strength until she 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve F 
built her up wonderfully. 
Nerve Food is of great 
■one suffering as she did.’’

There to lota of evidence o 
great food cure has done : 
Ask your neighbors about 
ho*, at all dealers, or 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

nerves—SI

ben

Favor Endowment Plan For SH0RT SE8S,0N 
Victorian Order oF Nurses OF LEGISLATURE

Members of Government 
Congratulate Judge 

McLatchey

Annual Meeting Held Yesterday Shows That a lot ot) 
Work Has Been Done—Finances in a Very 

Healthy Condition.

Ï0 btJtiSGBItIBS question, that of the ultimate salvation 
of all mankind, but says that so far as 
he knows, "there Is not a word in the 
sermons In opposition to any declared 
doctrine of our Holy Church, while 
there to much that may be deduced 
from her teachings which brings com
fort for the living and hope for the de
parted." These sermons in which Canon 
Brock expounded the doctrine that 
future punishment, though certain, was 
not endless, were fully reported In the 
Sun when delivered. They attracted 
much attention and some comment at 
the time, but there appears to be a 
general consent that an 
clergyman may proclaim theee views 
and still be accounted a good church
man. It Is some thirty years since the 
publication of the volume called “Eter
nal Hope," called out a notable contro
versy. That storm soon subsided, and 

j Canon Farrar reached positions of 
greater ecclesiastical dignity before his 
death. The questions which are dis
cussed reverently by Dr. Brock are 
among those which must arise, and can
not always be evaded.

Condemn four-fifths or more of the 
population to slavery. Deprive the 
majority of the others of all the rights 
of citizenship. Let these massed do 
all the work. Organize the schools for 
five or ten per cent, of the population, 
who are to be the educated and become 
the military and the ruling eftas. We 
suspect that It was only a select few 
professionals In Athens who took the 
whole course sketched by the Kingston 
Athenian, and doubtless if Ontario 
were organized on the same basis, a 
remnant could be found to undergo the 
same discipline. As a matter of tact 
we fear that the learned lecturer was 
taking some advantage of his audience 
by picturing not a condition that ac
tually existed In Athens or anywhere 
else, but the state of affairs which 
would prevail in the Ideal republic 
that Plato constructed by a beautiful 
though sometimes elusive process of 
reason.

«
E

All monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post «.fflee order or Ex- 
press order—SUN PRINTIN3 CO

s

Anglican

1

The Canadian problem Is more mo
dern. We have not five, ten, or more 
slaves to every citizen, as In Attica; 
or, say, eight helots to one Spartan, as 
In the neighboring Greek state. . The 
problem here Is to provide suitable 
training for the producers, who with us 
as In the Greece of Socrates, Plato and 

$100 per Inch for ordinary transient Aristotle, are the great majority of the 
advertising. people. The masters to whom Dr. Wat-

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or і «ion and every other teacher and 
less, 26 cents each insertion. I student of philosophy goes for light

Special contracts made for time ad- and inspiration, talked of republics and 
vertisements. democracies. But Plato and Aristotle

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any were maintained by the labor of slaves, 
address on application. When Plato praised liberty he meant

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year. on>y the liberty of a citizen, 
but If 75 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN garded the ordinary working man of 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to Greece as a being outside the common- 
any address In Canada dr United States wealth. Those doctrines df citizenship

which his young student or middle aged 
disciple would hear and learn, no more 
applied to the majority of the people, 
whom he saw about him carrying on 
all the activities of his busy city, than 
they did to the lower animals. The 
schools of Athens belonged to the civ
ilization of Athens. The discipline re
commended by Plato belonged to the 
republic he had In mind. His curri
culum cannot go with popular educa
tion of the present day. But there is 
no law against Dr. Watson giving all 
he can of it to the candidates for pub
lic life who come under his care at 
Queens University.

We cannot say that If the school
master who ordered and brought from 
New York the bogus ballot box Intend
ed for the Frontenac and Hastings had 
given heed to such teachings while an 
undergraduate of Queens he might have 
escaped a term In prison. For after 
all there were certain moral limitations 
In the highest life of the best times In 
the Greek republics.

"Arthur J. Balfour’s dialectic skill 
has again served him well, and has 
probably reinstated him in the lead
ership of his diminished party." So 
began the despatch following Mr. Bal
four’s banquet speech In the city of 
London. Dialectic skill may persuade 
or capture a meeting, but in modern 
times this gift has not eybled any 
man to lead a party successfully. Mr. 
Balfour Is a dialectician, and Mr. 
Chamberlain has a programme. So 
far as thin is have gone the man with 
the policy has been the more success
ful in acquiring a following, even 
though he has not aspired to the lead
ership.

NOTICE.

He re-;

1 for one year.
SON PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM,
Manager. At the request of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

a man who had been fiercely contest
ing a municipal election In Quebec 
withdrew his candidature at once. 
Cannot Sir Wilfrid send telegrams to 
certain desirable people in this city re
questing them to be candidates?

NOTICE.
When a subscriber wishes the 

adress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

“Is the climate changing?" 
question Is asked by a Montreal con
temporary in an Interesting treatise. 
We cannot answer for Montreal, but 
seem to have noticed several changes 
In this neighborhood within the last 
few weeks.

The

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SDR.

WILL REMOVE HEAD 
OFFICE OE ROYAL 

BANK 10 MONTREAL

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 17, 1906.
---------- -

THE BILL OF EXTRAS.EDUCATION IN MODERN ONTARIO 
AND ANCIENT ATHENS. We read of propositions In several 

provinces for an Increase in the sal
aries of ztinistera. No such programme 
has been submitted In New Brunswick. 
The nominal salary of the head of a 
department In this province Is the same 
as Mr. Blair made It when he organized 
his first ministry. Mr. Blair madq a

Among the learned men who have
undertaken to discuss practical educa- | 
tlonal problems In Ontario is Professor 
John Watson, head of the department 
of Philosophy In Queen’s University, :
Kingston, one of the masters on this
continent of tile science of meta- (

, „ „ il, • .___ „ change at that time, but It was a de-physlcs. Dr. Watson expressed some- !
thing like contempt tor the work of j 
the rural schools of Ontario, and by 
Inference those of other provinces.
Himself by sympathy halt 'Scot, half 
Greek, Dr. Watson compared the best 
training given at Athens In Plato’s 
time with that now available In this

HALIFAX, Feb. 15.At the annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, which was tysld 
yesterday, an Important resolution

This was one authorizing the 
directors to obtain the necessary legis
lation from parliament to remove the 
head office of the bank from Halifax to 
Montreal. Another resolution Increas
ed the directorate from seven to eight, 
when F. W. Thompson, vice president 
and general manager of the Ogilvie 
Milling Company, was appointed to the 
board.

It was also decided to issue practi
cally the whole of $1,000,000 of new 
stock, power to do which was obtained 
three or four years ago. This will be 
allocated to shareholders In the usual 
way.

was
passed.

I New Brunswick has double the ne
cessary number of heads of "depart
ments. These ministère give only part 
of their time to public business. The 
head of a department of public busi
ness who should take up the work of his 
office as a profession, and be found re
gularly at the departmental head quar
ters, ought to be paid more than the 
regular and nominal salary At any New 
Brunswick minister.

Take the attorney general, who Is an 
able lawyer. It would seem ridiculous 
that he should settle down to official 
life at the regular salary of $2,100. Dr. 
Pugsley would probably be annoyed If 
anyone should suggest that he was do
ing anything of the kind. As a mat
ter of fact he has a large official In
come, larger than that of any Dominion 
minister, while he does not allow his 
public duties to 
attention since 
practice Is worth 
hto Income from the province. Yet the 
nominal salary of the attorney general 
was last year something less than one- 
fourth of his total receipts from the 
province. There was in addition to 
the $2,100 salary, $500 sessional Indem
nity, and $775 travelling expenses with
in the province. For settling succe
sion duties Dr. Pugsley received $535 on 
account. He had something to

Sunday legislation, 
the fishery ques-

.

country. Here is his outline of the 
course laid down by the intellectual 
masters for the Athenian citizen:

"To the Greek philosophers education 
was not the acquirement of knowledge, 
but almost entirely In the development 
of the moral aesthetic and religious 
nature. As soon as a chllld could 
understand he was told what was 
right and wrong, what was beautiful 
or ugly, what was pious or Impious.

“Thé Greeks taught music and gym
nastics. Music Included reading, writ
ing and arithmetic as well as playing 
on the lyre, singing songs and repeat
ing poetry. Gymnastics Included physi
cal culture as we know It, attention to 
health and diet. Girls were expected 
to stay at home and know their duties 
there, and got a little reading and 
writing besides. This wonderful peo
ple stood at-JVtarathon and saved free
dom for us. They established the 
sciences. They taught us art. They 
had, as some did not know, an Influ
ence on our theology and religion. 
How were these things done and their 
great men produced? The Greek term д0 
for school meant ‘leisure.’ The mind 
had leisure to dwell upon Its thought. 
They had' not a farrago of subjects 
pitchforked Into a boy, but time was 
given for assimilation. The whole of 
the Homeric poems were committed to 
memory, and no training produced 
character like training in great litera
ture.

The decision to change the head- 
quartens from Halifax to Montreal Is 
largely a matter of form and conveni
ence, and Is of little difference, so far 
as Halifax Is concerned. As a matter 
of fact all the head office work of the 
bank has been done at Montreal for 
about five years. When E. L. Pease 
was appointed general manager, the 
bank’s affairs began to be administered 
from Montreal and the executive offi
cers were resident In that city. The 
directors continued to meet in Halifax, 
however. This frequently caused delay, 
and when matters came up that had to 
be placed before the board, valuable 
time was lost. With the head office at 
Montreal In fact aa well as In name, 
and with three directors resident In 
that city and meeting there as a 
quorum, this delay will be avoided. It 
to not altogether a pleasant thing, as a 
sentimental matter, to reflect that here
after the bank’s annual meeting will be 
held In Montreal and not In Halifax, 
but the merely formal character of 
theee meetings la shown by the fact 
that at the meeting yesterday not more 
than a dozen shareholders were present 
When the affairs of a banking as well 
as almost of any such Institution are 
going well, few shareholders take the 
trouble to attend, leaving everything 
to the directors. It Is when trouble Is 
on that everybody is present.

F. W. Thompson’s appointment to the 
directorate Is a good one, for he Is one 
of the most Influential business men 
In Montreal and his company Is an Im
portant factor In the west. The three 
Montreal directors now on the board 
are H. S. Holt, James Redmond and 
F. W. Thompson.

The Issue of $1,000,000 new stock was 
authorized three or four years ago. The 
bank has now ordered that this be of
fered to shareholders In the custom
ary way and practically at once.

E. L. Pease and W. M. Botsford left 
by the maritime express yesterday af
ternoon tor Montreal.

,

monopolize his 
his private 

more than

■

with
with$200;

tlon, $300; two other matters, $625 
both on account; counsel fees In an
other case, $200, and in the fishery 
award and representative cases, $3,000. 
These sums amount to over $8,500, with 
several sums to be received on ae-
count.

This year the provincial secretary 
has something less than $4,000, his 
travelling expenses being corilputed at 
$1,225. The travelling expenses of the 
ministers, omitting the sums claimed 
by them as members, appears to he as 
follows :

§ “The general view was not to give 
knowledge, except as required to de
velop the whole man. Plato wished to 
educate the girl In the same way as 
the boy, and we had concluded he was 
right. The Greek 
literature till he

K

Iv

b<ur
w4s

was educated In
seventeen, and 

then sent to the army for three years, 
as the Germans did today. At twenty, 
with a strong and patriotic love of 
truth, he started hard and

Commissioner of public works...$1,500
.. .. 1,226Provincial secretary..........

Attorney general................
Surveyor general................
Solicitor general................
Commissioner of agriculture.. .. 650
The above as asylum commission-

775f: 600
serious

study for ten years. Then, after serv
ing also as a citizen, at 35 he began 
the study of philosophy, the queen of 
the sciences. From 35 to 60 he 
ready to be a statesman.

"Don’t you think they need It? 
Would they not be the better of It? 
At the age of 50 having served for fif
teen years, the Greek citizen had time 
to rest. He did not go on till his dot
age working, but prosecuted the study 
of philosophy and theology, finally 
passing out of life still trying to edu
cate himself, and expecting to carry on 
the process till all eternity.’*

To him who knew of the condition

.........  460

.... 528
This system of making up and In

creasing salaries by Including travel
ling expenses that are never Incurred, 
and services that come within the 
range of a minister’s duties ought to 
be stopped. It seems to he peculiar to 
New Brunswick. Heads of 
ments ought to be paid a sufficient 
salary, and there should be no extras.

ers.. ..
was

Watchman James Brown, of the Red 
Beach Plaster Co., who was shot by 
St. Clair Francis, who was arrested 
here, was on Saturday removed from 
the company’s office, where he was 
taken after the shooting, to his own 
home. His condition is considered to be 
very satisfactory.

■ - depart-
F

THE LARGER HOPE.

In May and June of last year, Rev. 
Isaac Brock, p. D., Canon of St. Luke’s 
Cathedral, Halifax, preached four ser
mons In the Stone Church of this city, 
setting forth what he described as "the 
Gospel of the Larger Hope.” 
the same year and the year before the 
same sermon» and two others on the 
same subject had been preached In St. 
Luke’s at Halifax. They are now Is
sued In a pamphlet, with a seventh 
which was delivered at Wolfville two 
years aço. The publication Is made by 
request of Rev. Dr. Gilpin, Dean of 
Nova Scotia. Dr. Partridge, Dean of 
Fredericton, has revised the proofs and 
writes an Introduction. Dr. Partridge 
doe» not express an opinion on the main

-■

of life In Greece In the great days 
of that little country only from Dr. 
Watson’s account this is a most per
suasive description. But when Ione
comes to tiling of it, how large a pro
portion of the people who lived In 
Attica, or even in the city of Athens, 
pursued such a course of training? 
Could the commerce of that dty and 
the neighboring ports have been estab
lished, could the Attic fields have been 
tilled.

Duringgc I

m

w

the walls and temples and 
theatres of Athens have been built, If 
all her people had been citizens, and all 
had spent so many 
with philosophers? Let the social 
dltlon of Ontario be revolutionized.
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j, Feb. 13—While 
iir rink at River- 
Borge Stevens, 
m of that village, 
ik by the skate of 
lad his leg badly 

Both bonei 
leing quite badly 
ith set the broker

a

ie.

led to the Hill to- 
Г. Peck, who has 
lays.
l old resident of 
ig from an attack 
Carnwath is at-

in .. 46 60 
27 00

■ L.) .........  378 93 «
•................... 38 00
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Bank of
53 28

$1.348 98 
presented the peti- 
ttal Baptist Associ- 
W estent Free Bap- 
Support of the bill 
П of the Baptist

tented the petition 
I Co. Railway Co. 
ft to confer certain 
lompany may be-

presented the re
pliai, Madawaska, 

I an- 
that unless some- 
:urred I would de- 
eech today. As I 
e report of the N. 
r Co., which I had 
me, and as I am 
a full statement 
tffalrs of this com- 
it it best to post- 
Monday when the 
will be to hand, 
time on Monday ? 
-Most probably in

: Tweed 1

said:
ation from Ottawa 
>f И. F. McLatchy 
ludge, and I have 
CLatchy’s resign a- 
his house as a re- 
igouche county. In 
■atchy good-bye 1 
ig the unanimous 
ivhen I say he was 
»er, ever active on 
et of his conetttu- 
rince at large, and 
liai ground for ex
it hope that he will 
■ of his new office 
iich has marked his 
iture.
'—Before the hon. 
ouche, who, as the 
л discharged all his 
the full satisfaction 
Ises to take farewell 
express his regret 

in do most slncere- 
i of the ties which 
of us, I feel called 

ed the hon. gentle- 
ir from the serene
I assembly to the 
yt the county court, 
proved himself an 
ng legislator and 
> another sphere o|
II be a distinct lose 
Marnent and to the 
istlgouche, we, his 
and the people of 
іе satisfaction of 
! will not be lost to

I have re-

p was greeted with 
[Although no long- 
legislature I desire 
Wore retiring from 
№k you for having 
Hlege. The time I 
в been somewhat 
l a period of great 
able benefit to me 

I say my relations 
have been of the 

p—(applause)—and 
le house I have re- 
ke most courteous 
I I retire with the 
r companions and 
In the highest re- 
Mr. Speaker, and 

bers for this final

On behalf of the 
inty, who claimed 
p of . themselves by 
1 their tribute and 
and worth of the 
is henceforth to 

feurt bench of the 
kow him will voice 
Mr. McLatchy will 
«ht judge, 
fed at 5 p. m.
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HOW SOLDIERS 
HAVE TO WORK

ANNOUNCEMENTS Of 
ROYAL GAZETTE

A Very Important it is In ■ 
this age of competition 
to have a clear cool head, 
a strong heart and 
steady nerves.

Too much rush and 
bustle, work and worry, 
fall to the lot of the 
average business man— 
his heart and nerve 
system will not stand it 
— he gives them too 
much work to do. 
Women also are doing 

the same thing attending to their house- 
hold duties and looking after their social 
obligations. The constant strain under 
which they have to continue day in and 
day out, tile irregularities of habits and 
loss of rest will soon shatter the strongest 
system. Before long you become nervous, 
starting at the least sudden sound, the 
heart flutters and palpitates, specks float 
before the eyes, the pulse becomes weak 
and irregular, you have faint and dizzy 
spells, lack of self-confidence, rush of blood 
to the head, irritability of temper, short
ness of breath, starting in sleep, sensation 
of pins and needles, sleeplessness, restless
ness and finally physical breakdown or 
nervous prostration.

Indigestion.DISASTROUS FIRE VISITS THE
BUSINESS CENTRE OF ST. JOHN.

STRONG
HEART

To ANDPresent Bill to Législature «t 
Incorporate International 

Railway Company

Something Else to Do 
Besides Sit Around

STEADY
NERVES

Stomach trouble is not real!ЖГй ай£а WrKâFBS
t hat enable you to walk and talk and act—but 
%eurAra2°no^t^ Which
. I bare not room here to explain bow these 
tender, tiny tterree control and operate the 
stomach. How worry breaks them :own and 
causeti indigestion. How misuse wears them 
out and causes dyspepsia. How neglect may 
bring on kidney, heart, and other troubles 
through sympathy. I hare not room to ex
plain how these nervee may be reached and 
strengthened and vitalized and made stronger 
hy a remedv I s ent years in perfecting—now 
“(®wn by Physicians and Druggists everywhere 
as Dr. bhoops Restorative, (Tablets or Liqttld.) I have not room to explain how this remedy, 
by removing the cause, usually puts a i-ertam 
end to indigestion, belching heartburn, insom- 
nia, nervousness, dyspepsia. All of these 
things are f ally explained in the book I will 
send you free when you write. Do not fail to 
send for the book. It tells how the solar plexus 
governs digestion and a hundred other tbiiws 
every one ought to know—for all of ns, at some 
time or otherhave indigestion. With’the book 
I will send free my “’Health Token"—an in. 
tended passport to good health.

»

American Clothing Block. Occupied by Several firms. Was Totally 
Destroyed, and Adjoining Buildings Damaged This Morning 
Loss Will Probably Reach $200,000,

Fredericton, Feb. 14. — This
week's Royal Gazette contains the fol
lowing announcements : Joseph A.
Bourque, T. D. LeBlanc, Simon Melan- 
son, F. J. LeBlanc and C. Richard of 
Moncton are seeking Incorporation as 
the Builders’ Woodworking Co.,|Ltd., 
amount of capital stock is to be 320.000.

letters patent have been granted 
Geo. E. Dalzul, Alex. Small and others 
of Grand Manan, as Grand Man an Tel
ephone Co., Ltd.; capital stock is"32,000.

Emma Stickney, trader, of Peel, 
Carleton Co., has assigned to John R. 
Tompkins and B. R. Clark of Gold- 
stream, in the same county, has 
signed to Sheriff Hayward.

The following appointments 
etted :

Victoria — Hanford Baird and A. 
Jamer, to be justices of the peace.

Albert—Wm. J. Carnworth, John M. 
Keiver and Watson E. Reid to be mem
bers of the board of trustees of River
side consolidated school district, Carn
worth to be chairman of the board.

Rev. James Mitchell of St. John is 
registered to solemnize marriages.

Arthur Grenville Herbert, of London. 
England, is appointed commissioner for 
New Brunswick.

LEAVKtfWORTH, Kan., Feb. 14.— 
Persons who think officers of the regu
lar army have nothing to do but sit 
around their clubs, attired in their na
ttiest uniforms, enjoying life, would 
doubtless
minus blouses and 
swinging axes, hewing timber for tres
tle bridges, digging sod for fascine re- 
nertments and making palisades in 
time of peace.

There are three colleges at Fort Lea- 
ivenworth for the instruction of army 
officers in the art of war—the Infantry 
and Cavalry School, the Signal School 
and the Staff College, 
the supervision of Brigadier General J. 
Fralklln Bell, aided by a body of offi
cers designated as a personal staff.

One interesting feature of the college 
course is the engineering department, 
where the student officers have to do 
real work and have no enlisted men t6 
aid them in any manner. In this they 
are called upon to construct lying, 
kneeling and standing trenches, pali
sades, fascine and gabions, revertments 
or sandbags and loopholes of sod on 
parapet, wire entanglements, bridges 
with framed trestles on land and water, 
trestle bridges of round timbers, 
bridges of canvas pontoons, barrel and 
log rafts, double lock spar bridges with 
trestle approaches, bridges with wooden 
pontoons, and with pile trestles, and a 
flying bridge.

The Suspension Bridge is 100 feêt long, 
between two supporting towers. Two 
of the bridges, with reserve equipage 
wooden pontoons, are each of twelve 
bays and 240 feet long. Each bridge 
is tested by driving a loaded army 
wagon across it. The flying bridge, to 
carry troops across streams too Wide to 
be- bridged, was constructed on the 
Missouri River. It Is made by sinking 
a large stone, to which a cable is at
tached. Pontoons, either two or three, 
or long rafts are attached to the cable, 
and the current is made to force the 
raft across the stream by means of a 
rudder place at a certain angle.

The officers are taken to different 
parts of the big reservation, and in 
charge of their instructors, build 
trenches and bridges, the majority of 
which are left standing. They have 
been viewed by high army officers and 
been pronounced perfect in every de
tail.

be surprised to see them 
starched collars,

A disastrous fire took place in books and pictures. The flames thteat- 
the block embraced by King, Germain, ened to break in through the rear, but

a good stream at this point saved the 
situation. The art treasures were re
moved by the Salvage Corps to a place 
of safety and a hose was run through 

’ to the back of the McLaughlin build
ing.

An incident of the Are was a large ( 
pane of glass falling and lighting ' 
squarely on the head of a fireman. It

MILBURN’S HEART
» ттппттл тчтт V „ Church and Canterbury streets, and at
AND NERVE PILLS S’KJ.'tbK.srSmX’i"

are J. W. McDuffee, jeweller;
Faies, commission mer 
Vaseie

as-

BOOKKEEPER GONE 
$260 MISSING TOO.

All are under
For the 

and the 
Token'* you must ad- 
dr ем Dr. Sheep, Box 
114tRachine>Wis State 
which book you want.

“лП book 
e al th Book 1 on Dyspepsia. 

Book 2 on the Heart, 
Book 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book 4 for Women. 
Book 6 for Men.
Book 6 on Rheumatism.

Dr. Shoop's Restorative Tablets—give Bill 
three weeks treatment. Each form—liquid or 
tablet -have equa. merit. Druggists everywhere.

are gaz-

are the remedy you require to restore your 
strength and health. Their extraordinary Frank 
curative power manifests itself immediately chant • 
they are taken. Through the medium of *
the nervous system they impart a strength
ening and restorative influence to every 
organ and tissue of the body. Many have 
been cured, among them being Mr. Kay V.
Coomier, Wellington, P.E.I,, Mrs. E. Duffee’s and the American Clothing
Kilmer, Humberstone, Ont., Mrs. C. Me- Company. ntflCOVFRifin
Donald, Portage la Prairie, Man., Mr. The origin of the fire is a mystery, KUW 1T WAS DISCOVERED.
Walter Cleveland, Boyswater, N.S., Mrs. but it started In McDuffee’s store, and Gordon McIntyre, who pulled the al-

Martin, Alma, N.B. and thousands was first noticed by Gordon McIntyre arm, told the Sun that about 2.45 he
тЇІліипь__„_____________ of H|eh etreet ,who pulled in box 6 was returning from a party. ““I was

is 60 cts. per box or 3 boxes for $1.26. Cun ho aPd brought out the fire apparatus; on Germain street," he said, “and police of Portland, Maine, yesterday
procured at all dreg and general stores, or will the fir8t to arrive were the engine and heard the crashing of a pane of glass; asking him to find and arrest one Osent on receipt Й price by The T.Milbane hose from No. 3 house, with the chem- when I rounded the corner of King I “ * ” °Co, Limited, Toronto. Oat ical engine. The fire had gained great heard another cr^h and I randown \%OTT}U <* St“ J°bn’ , , , „

і headway and the whole interior of the to Canterbury, from where the sound ‘a
I store was a mass of flames. The fiery seemed to come, and saw the flames Î r
element was sweeping from floor to shooting out from McDuffee’s stove. I d Myers of ‘he flrmot W F. A J. 
ceiling. The walls were masses of red ran down to the square and pulled the W- Му*гя: machinists, Waterloo stret 
hot shooting tongues, and the smash box and the hoseQ froraVo 3 engine *°"1U ,e twenty-two years of age 
of crashing glass mingled with the house was the first to arrive. When I I tù °f JameS MorrlU of the
roar of the flames, as the firemen ran saw the fire it already had made great , end“ „
their hose to the burning building. headway and was bursting out of the „In ™nversation with the Sun yester-

McDuffee building in fierce style.” dto5[^Fred MyerB gave tbe toMoWtoS

"Young Morrill has been working in 
our office for about five months, and

. . , , The fire occurred at such a late hour has not always given satisfactich. in
delay more dangerous, but the most that it was difficult to obtain any ac- fact on one occasion we 
fatal feature of the whole fire was curate estimate of the loss, or a state- upon to discharge him, but took him 
w retched and pitiful dribbles of water ment of the insurance, but it would ap- back,
which were dignified by the name of pear that, with the exception of Me- “He has done collecting for us, but 
streams. At the start only one stream Duffee’s and the American Clothing had orders to do only what he was 
was found to play with any force on Company, all the properties damaged told, 
the flames, and the squirt from the are pretty well covered, 
chemical was added by the firemen 
who had no better

& Co.’s carpet 
warerooms; Brock & Patterson's mil
linery department in the old Mc
Laughlin building, and in the flats ex
tending over Messrs. Faies and Me- broke Into a thousand bits and left the

man without a scratch. W. F. & J. W. Myers Are 
Mourning the Loss Dr. Shoop’s 

RestorativeArthur I. Trueman gives notice of a 
bill to be presented to the legislature 
this session to incorporate the Interna
tional Railway Company.

A telegram was sent to the chief of

COMMODORE OF ALLAN 
FLEET HAS RETIREDLIVELY COMPETITION 

FOR CONTRACTS FOR 
CONSTRUCTION WORK.

RECENT DEATHS.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont, Feb. 14.—A. 

H. MacDou^all, town engineer, while 
engaged on the water and 
works construction on Algoma street 
yesterday, dropped to the ground, and 
when picked up was found to be dead. 
Mr. MacDougall had occupied the posi
tion of municipal engineei 
than a month, 
engineer for Emerson, Man, and came 
to Port Arthur upwards of twenty- 
five years ago. He leaves a widow and 
a grown son.

Capt. McNIcoll Brought the New 
Turbiner Victorian to This

sewerage WRETCHED WATER SUPPLY.
OTTAWA, Ont, Feb. 14.—There 

promises to be some lively competition 
for the two sections of the national 
trans-continental railway, 
construction companies have been form
ed for the purpose of obtaining the 
contracts, and it is generally thought 
that the call issued last week will 
bring in soméwhere between fifteen 
and twenty offers. In addition to those 
previously mentioned there is the con
struction syndicate organized in Ot
tawa last fail by Fauquier Bros, and 
E. J. Chamberlain, former general 
manager of the Booth Railway Sys
tem Continental Construction Co, 
which Includes Sir Montague Allan and 
several other leading Montreal capital
ists, a construction company in which 
Hon. J. M. Gibson of Hamilton and 
Halifax capitalists are understood to 
be Interested; Thomas Kelly of Win
nipeg; Hogan and MacDonald of To
ronto; James Conmee and a group of 
brother capitalists and others.

INSURANCE.The lateness In giving the alarm was 
bad, a mix-up In the bells made that Port.

Several fêlt called
for less 

At one time he was MONTREAL, Feb. 14.—H. A A. 
Allan announce the retirement of Capt. 
McNicoll, commodore of the fleet, after 
a long period of honorable service In 
the company's employ. Capt. Mc- 
Nlcoll’s last command was the new 
turbiner Victorian, into which he went 
from the Bavarian. Capt. Brae, now 
captain of the Tunisian, will take the 
Victorian. Capt. Vipond will retain the 
turbiner Virginian and become com
modore of the fleet. Other changes 
consequent upon the retirement of 
Capt. McNicoll will be announced 
later.

“The Ogilvie Milling Co. owed us an 
Lyle Isaacs of the American Co. told account of $660, and on Monday 6f 

substitute, the Sun that their stock was worth be- last week, February 5th, Morrill with- 
Throughout the whole Are the water tween twenty-five and thirty thousand out our knowledge went and collected 
supply was deficient. dollars. On this they had only six

thousand insurance, four thousand in 
the Atlas and the remainder in the 

thé Westem.
McDuffee has no Insurance.
Frank Faies, the contents of whose

FREDERICTON, N. B, Feb. 14.— 
Mrs. George Kearney died last 
itig at the residence of her mother, 
Mrs. William Finnemore. Deceased 
had been ill about 
Kearney was formerly Miss Annie Fin
nemore, and survived her husband, 
who was a sergeant in the R. C. R, by 
about fifteen years.

The death occurred at Wilmot’s yes
terday afternoon of Robert Johnston, 
one of Sunbury Co.’s oldest residents. 
Deceased, who was aged 87 years, had 
been a sufferer from gangrene.

MONCTON, N. B, Feb. 14.—Ira Rip
ley, foreman at the Jogglns Mines, was 
killed last night In a mine accident.

He was a brother of Robert C. Rip
ley, of the I. C. R. shops here, who re
ceived word of the accident this morn
ing. There were no particulars. The 
deceased was a son of R. 8. Ripley, of 
Jogglns Mines, and leaves a wife and 
two children.

even-
that. He received from Mr. Harding, 
the manager, a check payable to our
selves or bearer, and drawn on the 
Bank of British North America.

“We do our business at the up-town 
branch, and had a balance there to our 
credit. Deposits are frequently made 
but we seldom draw out money 
cepttng at the last of the week.

“On Monday forenoon Morrill went 
to this branch hank with Mr. Hard
ing’s check and deposited there $400 
to our credit, holding the remaining 
$260. It appears that the money wals 
paid over to him without any enquiry 
being made.

“That was the last we heard of the 
young man. He did not come back to 
work in the afternoon, nor have we 
seen him since then, but have heard 

comer and was able to get most of the indirectly that he has gone to the 
paintings out. The booke had to be United States.
left and will be somewhat damaged. "Before leaving he borowed, or at- 
Mr. Sears has five or six hundred dol- tempted to borrow, money from a num- 
lars1 insurance. her of our- employes.

„ . , . _ Vassie A Co. had goods stored in “Some time ago I sent Morrill to the
McDuffee store in complete grasp; be- the Royal building, not of great value, cotton mills to collect an account, and 
£Vth.e Г’1аке any at‘ and these are fully covered, but W. E. told him to come right back with the
tempt to check this it had spread to Foster was unable to state last even- money. Instead of doing so he went 

. ?artv.°f V*e McLaughlin lng which companies were represented, on a trip to Hampton, and when he re- 
building, just where the elevator on The corner building, which was turned I discharged him. But he put 

Г“в Vp and con" purchased by the Royal Bank from the up a pleading story about having to 
їп? r>thei-ATel^^n clothlng stOTe McLaughlin estate last fall, is practi- support his mother, and finally I re- 
“d V1® Brock & Paterson millinery cally fully insured, the policies being lented and took him back to work, 
department. The flamee went up this held In three different companies, but though it was against my inclination
!ndS,h Ilgb“1fg llk® «Pidity T. B. Blair did not know the com- I do not know whether we tm io^
and the onlookers at King street saw a panics, 
bright reflection glow and redden on 
the windows of the third story as the 
fire gained a hold among the costly 
goods of Brock & Paterson, valued at 
many thousands of dollars. At the 
same time, the flames spread from Mc
Duffee’s Into Faies' store, and then 
into Vassle’s warerooms.

This gave the fire a hold on the 
whole building, which extends along 
Canterbury half-way to Church and at 
3.30 that building was like a burning 
tar barrel with the flames shooting 
skyward through the roofs showering 
myriads of sparks and hurling big 
turning embers long distances, the 
flames were shooting and bulging out 
of the windows illuminating every ap
erture in the building.

When the fire first showed in Brock

COULD NOT REACH FLAMES.a years. Mrs.
When the fire 

ground and first 
streams could be made to reach the 
flames, hut as they mounted higher in place consisted of books, samples and 
the four and five story buildings, the °“lce fltUn8*, has eight hundred insur- 
streams spread themselves out owing ance» wbich will cover his loss, 
to the air resistance and fell in harm- , ®rock * Paterson are 
less streams back upon the outside of tully covered and are represented in 
the building. Within the flames had all аЬ°"* twenty different companies. They 
their own way. They seethed and caI"rled an immense stock of millinery, 
roared through every cranny and crack and 14 le a class of goods which would 
of the big corner building recently be badly damaged by smoke or water, 
purchased by the Royal Bank, but no ®° that even though the fire did not 
water power could reach them. The °®аІГОУ their own building the loss 
inside was a veritable fiery furnace, 4411 be heavy,
nothing but yellow save where a rush Edward Sears had a lot of books and

was in 
floors several

TO CONTEST COUNTY
OF ANNAPOLIS

ex-

said to be

MINER KILLED
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8., Feb. 14.—Mr. 

Daniels, barrister of this town, was 
today unanimously nominated the 
candidate of the liberal party to con
test for Annapolis Co. the seat in the 
by the appointment of Hon. J. W. 
Nova Scotia legislature made vacant 
Longley to the supreme court bench. 
A large number of delegates were pre
sent. Mr. Daniels accepted the nomin
ation.

Fred R. Fay was appointed president 
of the Liberal Association of the 
county.

INDECENT CARDS 
SENHY MAILS

Many of Them Held Up In 
the Post Office

BY FAL". Of COAL
AMHERST, N. S., Feb. 14,—Word 

w*L8 received here from the Joggjns to
day bearing the sad news that Ira T. 
Ripley, a respected resident of that 
place, had been instantly killed dur
ing last night by a fall of coal in the 
pit where he was at work. . Deceased, 
who was 36 years old, leaves a widow 
and two small children. His father, 
R. W. Ripley, and mother, and one 
brother, R. p. Ripley, of the I. C. R„ 
Moncton, also survive him. He was a 
P- urinent member of the P. W. A, 
Independent Order of Oddfellows and 
X. O. L. The interment will take place 
at River Hebert tomorrow.

______________ __ _ Edward Sears had a lot of books and
of the flames would momentarily dis- ^in~ the building next to the
close the charred remains of goods or 
wall furnishings.

HOW IT SPREAD.

The fire when first discovered had theBATHURST, N. B., Feb. 14.—James 
L Goodwin, Moncton, one of the best 
known and" most successful lumber
men In the province, died at the resi
dence of his son, Freeman Goodwin, 
here about ten o’clock last night. De- 
ceised was sixty-eight years 
and came to Bathurst about a month 
ago to visit his son. During the last 
few days he contracted a cold and died 
suddenly of heart failure, not being 
confined to bed. His death comes as a 
great shock to his many friends. He is 
survived by his wife, three daughters, 
Mrs. Chapell and Mrs. H. Steadman of 
Moncton, and Mrs. John Purdy of Am
herst, and two sons, Freeman of Bath
urst, and H. E. Goodwin, of Boston. 
The remains will be taken to Point de 
Bute; the funeral takes place there on 
Friday.

The post office officials report a big 
increase in the number of cards and 
letters handled Thursady and Tues
day, the extra ones being due to St. 
Valentine’s Day.

Picture post cards are becoming 
more and more a feature in post of
fice work, and at times the clerks 
have their own troubles. It has al
ways been the custom here to hold 
any^cards or circulars of an Immoral 
nature, but recently orders have come 
from Ottawa which compel a much 
stricter attention to this. The result 
has been that a large number of cards, 
chiefly these picture post cards, have 
been held up. 
from the United States, but from all 
parts of Canada as well and are sent 
in bundles to the dead letter office at 
Halifax. No account is kept of them, 
and the sender never knows whether 
they are delivered, nor does the per
son to whom they were sent receive 
any notice.

Yesterday a card regarded by the 
post office officials as Indecent, which 
was directed to Rev. R. P. McKIm, 
was stopped in the office. It referred 
to his connection with a recent affair 
tn the North End. Rev. Mr. McKim 
last evening said he was surprised 
that so far he has not received a single 
letter or heard an expression from 
anyone condemnatory of his stand in 
the case referred to. In the past he 
has frequently received anonymous 
letters opposing him in different af
fairs. He cannot say that these do 
not hurt, for they do, but they are of 
value to him as they would be to any
one in keeping the recipient from be
coming too self-satisfied. But in this 
particular case not an adverse opin
ion has reached him.

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Feb. IS— 
ТГ "British bark Drumcralg, which 
1 r'.d from Portland, on September 22 
? et for Manila and is now 100 days 
overdue at that port, has been given 
up as lost. She carried a crew of 20 men 
rnd was commanded hy Captain Neil 
I IcCailum, whose wife accompanied 
him on the voyage.

of age

Huntersany other amounts besides this $260, 
The Brock & Paterson building is as if collections were made and not re

owned by John Prescott of Calais, and ported we would hardly hear about 
J. A Likely Is the agent here. Mr. them until the bills are again sent 
Likely was out of town yesterday and around. But I think that the banking 
anyway he does not handle the insur- people, knowing our business custom, 
ance. Brock A Paterson sub-let the might have exercised a little more 
story formerly occupied by Jeweller tlon in this affair."
Goughian to the Dominion Express 
Co., which will shortly occupy it.

The Royal Bank building is valued at 
I 340,000, the American clothing stock at 

328,000, Brock A Paterson’s as affected 
ed by the fire at over 3100,000, and these 
with the other losses will bring the to
tal damage to almost $200,000.

The greater part of this is covered 
by insurance.

Se.id for our pricelist of cash for 
your furs. Also our letter as to 
values.

You miss an opportunity if you 
do not write at once.

REVILLON BROS., Ltd.
1M MeCILL ITMtf MONTH SAL

cau-
They come not onlyWith New Blood

In the Arteries JOHN COTTON 
WANTS HIS FAMILY

SISTER OF FREDERICTON 
PASTOR DIES SUDDENLY

WANTEDYOU WILL FEEL NEW VIGOR AND 
CONFIDENCE THROUGHOUT 

THE WHOLE BODY.

“If you want work, or If you desire 
to increase your income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work In your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto, 
Ont."

!
FREDERICTON, Feb. 14,—Rev. 

Willard Macdonald, pastor of St. 
Paul’s church, and Miss Hannah Mac
donald, his sister, are in Windsor, N. 
S., attending the funeral of their sis
ter, Mrs. Uhlman, who died very sud
denly on Monday.

Besides the brother and sister who 
reside here Mrs. Uhlman is also sur
vived by two brothers residing at 
Boston.

Rev. Mr. Macdonald’s bereavement 
is deeply regretted by his very many 
friends in this city.

On Sunday next Rev. Frank Baird 
of Hampon will be the preacher at 
St. Paul’s, as Mr. Macdonald will prob
ably be detained at Windsor.

Three Children Are Some- 
where In Canada

DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD.

LATER.

At half-past four, though the fire was 
A Paterson’s department on the third still raging uncontrolled In the Mc-
story an attempt was made to get Laughlin building, Chief Kerr exprès*
water Into the building on this flat, ed the opinion that It would be con- John Cotton Is a man forty-eight
The extension ladder was run up in fined to the one building. The danger years of age who is In search of his 
front and Fred Heans made the daring point was at the Junction with Brock family. Cotton Is a native of Bristol, 
attempt to point the nozzle at the A Paterson’s main building, and if the England, and came here on tpe last 
flames. He mounted the ladder to the fire could be as successfully fought trip of the steamer Montfort. Since 
top and for a while he held his own, there for another half hour as it had then he has, he says, been going about 
but the fire had broken through the been during the previous two hours, all the streets, from one place to another, 
stout upper floor and appeared in the danger of further conflagration looking for work. When he called at 
flat above. Falling bricks and charred was passed. Luckily a fall the Sun yesterday his story was that 
wood made the brave fire laddies evacu- of snow took place during he was becoming hungry and had not
ate their position. the progress of the firs and rendered a cent to his name. Charitable people

the -chances of ignition from burning had been helping 
brands much less. The electric light weks. They could not give him work 
company soon after the start of the fire but they helped him in other ways, 
cut off the service in that section and

PIANO AT COST, from factory to 
purchaser; only sold for cash or nearlly 
cash, and security for balance. On 
Piano so purchased the buyer saves 
over $100. All communications private. 
Ful information on application to 
“PIANO,” P. O. Box 38, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Single shot
Rifle, 46 Ibng calibre, suited for either 
cap or rim fire cartridges, plain ejector; 
length of barrel 26 Inches, walnut stock, 
steel butt-plate, Globe sight. Suitable 
for big game shooting or target prac
tice. Price 35.00. Apply Sun Office.

Do you know what It Is to feel well— 
to feel young and hearty and vigorous 
—to feel full of energy and ambition— 
to enjoy work and look forward hope
ful and confident of the future?

This Is the natural way to feel when 
your blood la pure and rich and your 
nerves a thrill with life and vitality.

This Is the way you will feel It you 
revitalise your wasted and depleted 
nervous system by the uee of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.

in any miraculous way—not 
alter the firct dorc or first bcx. It may 
be, but when your syate-n has been 
gradually built up—your blood enrich
ed and new vim and vigor instilled 
into the nerves.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food la a won
derful medicine, but its wonders are 
accomplished in Nature’s way. by 
thoroughly restoring the elements 
lacking in a rundown body.

No other treatment for the nerves 
acts In exactly this way. Some relieve 
by deadening the nervee—some by ex
cessive etimulation.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food brings about 
lastingly beneficial results by forming 
neY> rich blood and creating new nerve 
force.

Ballard

him for severalSIX STREAMS AND NOT ONE 

GOOD. MEN WANTED — Reliable men in 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
III conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $76 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

However, Cotton came to Canada for 
darkness added to the difficulties In the purpose of finding his three chil- 
fightlng the flamee except where the dren. They came to St. John 
blaze was brilliant and not accom- or eleven years ago under the 
panted by smoke. As It would be ex- agement of one of the British homes, 
pected the smoke from burning mlllln- Mr. Gardiner was Immigration agent 
ery and dry goods was dense and suf- at St. John at that time. The chil- 
focating, and the work at times was dren were John, Rhoda and Frank, 
terrible as the firemen fought both and their ages now would be 23, 21 and 
flame and suffocating smoke, 13. They landed here in summer.

Cotton has

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 14,—The 
cases of Walter H. Foss and Wesley 
G. Blackwood, charged with conceal
ing goods, part of the assets of a 
bankrupt , were completed this after
noon in the United States district 
court and the Jury Returned a verdict 
of guilty against both respondents. 
Counsel for government recommended 
leniency in the case of Blackwood and 
his personal recognizance in the sum of 
31,000 was taÿen for appearance dur
ing the June term of court at Bangor 
when further disposition of the case 
will be made.

JUST TO DO HIS DUTY. Then was seen the spectacle of six 
strong streams of water vainly being 
forced towards the fire; they would 
dash in spray against the side of the 
building and wash down on the side
walk. About three-thirty a hose was 
hauled to the top of the Vassie 
building opposite, and from there 
an effective stream was poured on the 
flames; another good stream was car
ried in through the yard of the Cana-

—»—• some ten 
man-A Washington despatch yesterday 

quoted an objection by Senator Spooner, 
of Wisconsin, to the confirmation of 
Judge Willrich’s appointment as U. 8.

The matter was spoken 
of as the culmination of feeling be
tween Senators Spooner and La Follette, 
of the State of Wisconsin. Judge WM1- 
rich, interviewed by a reporter yester
day, said: "I have read the article in dian Express, 
question and am very much surprised 
indeed that there should be such objec
tions, and I only assume that it does 
not accurately represent the facts in 

an appeal to the circuit court based the case. I am sure, however, that l,n from the others. The firemen could 
on a writ of error and exceptions, the Senator Spooner, for whom I entertain do nothing to abate the fire within that 
final filing to be made March 3rd. Foss the highest regard, cannot base his ob- building, and it was Juet a question 
was ordered to furnish sureties in the jectlon upon any personal grounds, whether the fuel would be burnt out 
sum of 35,000 for his appearance at that And I do trust and believe when thé ' before the walls were burnt through, 
time and gave ball. senators shall more fully consider the ! The emoke had penetrated through

selection and the manner in which my ,nto the other departments, of 
appointment was made by the president, Brock & Paterson and will 
that there will he no serious disagree- ruln the 8ood« etored there almost as 
ment between them. badly as the fire. Horace Cole the

“It would be manifestly improper for tailor, and Harold Climo also suffer* 
me to say more than this. On the con- ed from the same cause, 
trary the only proper course for me is Beneath part of Brock and Paterson’s
ЬееЛГmy“ IbinTy8, andTteave all *8tabl«hment wee a *tor* occupied by 

other matters to the government in ®d- ®eara and 411 11 he had stored 
Washington." thousands of dollars worth of valuable

consul here.

made enquiries every
where and can find no record of them. 
He does not want to make them sup
port him, but only desires to see them 

! and know that they are well. He ad- 
paet was not all it 

should have been. Hie children 
him, hie wife died, and he took to 
drink, but he has given it up and 

nrern. -,. wants to begin a new life to this count
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 14.—Consider- try. He is just now rather down heart-" 

able talk is created in militia circles ed over hie failure to obtain work but 
over the official report of the current is not yet without hope, 
issue of the Military Gazette respect
ing the present status of officers in the 
Royal Canadian Horse Artillery. The
department has been criticized for giv- OTTAWA Feh « > *
tog commissions in this branch of the change of'officers" betwéen til Can!" 
service to British officers. The official dian miUtla and мГаМ Аи.МІа 
reply In substance is that this had been has been arranged. Capt. J. H. Elms-
faf °Wlng ° a lack оГ quallfted 0an" 16T, R. C. D., Toronto, goes to India, 
adian officers. and Lieut. B. Clatrmont, R. C. Garri-

------ —_____ son, Quebec, goes to Australia. An of-
Try a condensed ad. to Daily Bun and fleer from India and another from Aus- 

teat its value as a seller. traita will be eent to Canada.

LACK OF QUALIFIED 
CANADIAN OFFICERS

ГОЙ SALE.At four o’clock there was a chance 
of confining the fire to the one big 
building; it was a test of the strength 
of the fire walls dividing the McLaugh-

mits that hie FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 
of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, con
sisting of a small double cylinder up
right engine and boiler, with many 
other articles. Can be seen at the 
machine works of B. S. STEPHEN
SON & CO.. St. John.

In the case of Foss, his counsel made left
Mrs. Robt. Darrah, Chipman, Queens 

Co., N. B., writes: “My daughter suf
fered with nervousness and general 
debility brought on by the after-effects 
of la grippe. She took a sort of slow 
fever. The doctor’s medicine seemed 
to do her little good, and she did not 
gain any strength until she began the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which 
built her up wonderfully. Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food is of great benefit 
sons suffering as she did.”

There is lots of evidence of what this 
ereat food cure has done for others. 
A»k your neighbors about It. 50c. a 

ox, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates A Co., Toronto.

FOR SALE—Winchester repeating 
rifle, model 1888, octagon barrel, full 
magazine; practically as good as new; 
price $15.06.
"RIFLE,” Sun office.

INTER-CHAN6E OF OFFICERSGeorge J. Coppernoll, of Carleton, 
Mich., has lived to attain a distinction 
given to few men—the celebration of his 
golden wedding with his second wife. 
Mr. Coppernoll is 85 years old and has 
lived on the same farm for 69 yeare. He 
first married in 1846 and his wife died 
in 1861. On 1855 he was married to his 
present wife and today both are hale 
and hearty.

Apply or address
to per- .

FOR SALE—Dominion Orchestral 
Organ, two manual cabinet (swell or
gan and great organ), made at Bow- 
manville, Ontario. In good order. Cost 
about $275. Will be sold cheap. Apply 
CARLETON METHODIST CHURCH, 
St. John West, N. B.
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Provincial News
$100 Reward, for any lame-

NEW ONTARIO IS 
THE COMING LAND

& ST. JOHN &CANADIAN NEWS Wolfville News SEMI-WEEKLY SUN4neu, curb, splint, founder, 
distemper, etc., (where 
is possible) that is not cured byBATH, Carleton Co., Feb. 12.—The 

recent enow storms have been of great 
assistance to the lumbermen and en
abled them to complete their hauling. 
Already a number of men and teams 
have arrived from the woods.

The L O. G. T. lodge elected its offi
cers at the beginning of the quarter, 
when they were Installed by L. D. J. 
R. H. Simms, as follows: Rev. L. A. 
Fenwick, C. T.; C. J. Greene, V. T.; 
Mrs. Robert Squlers, P. C. T.; Miss A. 
fc. Alward, sec.; Miss Annie Jones, asst, 
sec.; Miss Alice Phillips, treas.; Chas. 
Glberson, M. ; Gordon Greene, D. M.; 
Chas. Greene, 3.; Daniel Glberson, S.; 
Robert Squlers, chap.

Already many are talking of going to 
Alberta. Among those who are going 
are C. J. Green and Edward Hutchin
son Of Wicklow.
s Among the many visitors to the vil
lage recently were Scott Act Inspector 
Colpltts and Constable James Wolver- 
ton of Woodstock. Reports say they 
found Bath a dry place, as far as In
toxicating liquor was concerned.

Many regrets were expressed when 
the sad news reached here of the death 
of Dr. Hand of Woodstock. Although 
a étranger to most persons, he had 
many friends.

The usual services were held In the 
Union church yesterday by Rev. L. 
A. Fenwick.

The G. F. Glberson lath mill, operat
ed by Crain Bros., is still sending 
away many carloads of laths. This is 
a fine industry.

TUTTLE’S
ELIXIR Several Important Develop

ments in Mining

WOLFVILLE, N. S„ Feb. 12.—'The 
Acadia Dairy Co. of this town, has just 
closed another successful year under 
the careful management of A. M. 
Wheaton. Over $12,000 has passed 
through, the hands of the treasurer in 
1905, which has been distributed among 
the farmers In this vicinity. The pro
ducts of this creamery are of high class 
and find a ready sale.

Miss Florence Hickey, daughter of 
Rev. Mr. Hickey of Barrington, who 
has been visiting friends here, has re
turned to Mt. Allison to resume her 
studies.

4»992 Columns a Yean 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces
RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS, 

SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

& SEND FOR A COPY—FREE. &

Turtle’s EUxtr Ce.. » Beverly St, Bettro, Mass.
Sold by all druggists and by

Senator Baird*Predicts 

Great Rush This Year.

t

Ontario Politicians Will Not Get In

creased Indemnity This Year- 

Salvation Army In Luck.

Hospital, has been called to Boston, 
In which city she will remain.

Rev. R. C. T. McKenzie, who has a 
church in Proctersville, Vt, has been 
obliged by falling health to take a few 
months’ rest and arrived here Satur
day en route for Scotch Ridge, where 
he will visit his aged parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus McKenzie.

Master Smith Murray Is confined to 
his house with a severe 
grip.

Wells Vose, Elm street, foreman at 
the Eaton mill, Is confined at his home 
with a severe cold.

Miss Grace Crone, Bangor, daughter 
of Mrs. Mary Crone, is very ill at her 
home and little hope of her recovery is 
entertained.

Mrs. George Teed is confined at-her 
home with a mild case of diphtheria.

At the home of Mrs. B. Conley, Sat
urday, the little son of Captain and 
Mrs. Burton Gaffrey, who are making 
a trip to the Philippines, was taken 
suddenly ill with convulsions and his 
life was despaired of for several hours, 
but under the treatment of Dr. Laugh- 
lin Is out of danger at present.

He Says There Are Twenty-Two Mines 

Now in Operation—District Around 

Cobalt is Rich.

Mrs. Bishop Palmeter Is now in a 
critical condition from a fracture ot 
both hips and internal Injuries receiv
ed from a fall from the loft to the cel
lar of the new bam of her son-in-law 
at New Minas.

Mrs. Noble Crandall has gone to St. 
John to visit her son, C. F. Crandall.

Two serious accidents occurred in the 
lumber woods south recently. 
Blackfleld and Edward Sullivan were 
both badly injured by falling trees.

The lumber mill at Lequille owned 
by C. B. Dargie and Son, Annapolis, 
was totally consumed by fire on Fri
day. A considerable quantity of lum
ber was destroyed.

On Thursday one of the ancient land 
marks of Annapolis Co, Hugh Kerr, 
of Melvin Square, passed away, 
was In his 90th year. After teaching a 
number of years he became crown land 
surveyor and on two occasions went to 
Manitoba to assist in laying out lands. 
He was granted a bonus by the govern
ment for the excellence of his reports 
and charts. In all his work, both 
teacher and as surveyor, Mr. Kerr 
characterized by the greatest mathe- 
tical exactness.

Rev. W. H. Warren, co-pastor with 
Rev. Mr. Daley of the Bridgetown 
church, met with a painful accident on 
Sunday, resulting in a fractured collar 
bone. On going to fill an appointment 
at Granville, In attempting to avoid a 
rough part of the road, the carriage 
collided with a telephone post, throw
ing the reverend gentleman out Into 
the Icy ditch. He managed to return 
to his home, where he will probably be 
laid aside for some weeks.

The will of the late C. Rufus Bur
gess has beep probated. The estate is 
valued at $70,000. The widow is left 
the use of the Wolfville residence and 
the interest of $25,000.

♦ ♦

HAMILTON, Ont, Feb. 14,—Arrange
ments have been completed for the k* 
cation in the Hôepfner Refining Co.’s 
building of the first silver refinery In 
Canada. It is stated that-the company 
will handle

attack of ♦ ♦

Five PictureH.Senator Baird of Andover was In the 
city yesterday, and leaves this morning 
for Fredericton.

Senator Baird has recently returned 
from a trip to New Ontario and Is go
ing back there on the first of March, 
before his parliamentary duties call 
him to Ottawa. He is not Inclined to 
talk very much about New Ontario, 
yet at the same time he is most en
thusiastic about that district, which 
he firmly believes is the coming coun
try.

"Wait till you see the rush of peo
ple in there this year,” said Senator 
Baird. “The place is full of mineral 
wealth, and the true value of the 
country is only now being learned 
through the development of the differ
ent mines.”

Senator Baird is interested in three 
nunes. The section 
Is now receiving attention is a spot not 
more than three miles square, right 
around the town of Cobalt. Cobalt, 
says Senator Baird, was only a mining 
camp two years ago, and now It is a 
town of twenty-five hundred people. 
It is on the main line of the Temls- 
kaming and Northern railway, 
road which is being built directly 
nnorthwqrd from North Bay. This 
road, it is anticipated, will cortnept 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific just be
yond Lake Abittibl, a distance of two 
hundred and fifty miles from North 
Bay, Cobalt being one hundred and 
five miles. The rails are now laid 
forty-five miles beyond Cobalt, and it 
is not improbable that this new rall- 
way, which is owned by the mining 
companies, will be ultimately carried 
through to James Bay.

In this small mining district of nine 
square miles Senator Baird

several million dollars 
worth of silver ore annually. W. G. 
Tretheway of Toronto, and John Mac- 
Martin of Cornwall, are two of the 
leading promoters. The ore will be 
brought from the Cobalt mines, where 
the company have large interests.

OTTAWA, Ont, Feb. 14.—The estab
lishment of a provisional school of In
struction for cavalry officers and 
commissioned officers at Ottawa has 
been authorized, 
opened May 1, under the supervision 
of the officer commanding the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons and will last until 
May 19.

OTTAWA, Ont, Feb. 14.—The rush 
for land in the west continues. The 
homestead entries for the month of 
January show an Increase of 492 
January 1995. The total entries for 
the month were 1905. 
creases at Battleford, Edmonton, Red- 
Deer, Regina and Torkton.

WINNIPEG,

PostcardsHe
ДОП-

The school will be

JACKSONVILLE, Feb. 13.— Among 
those from here Invited to the Mount 

• Allison's seniors' at home to be held 
on Friday evening, Feb. 23rd, are Rev. 
J. C. and Mrs. Berrie, also Major and 
Mrs. Good.

Fled, son of Ben. Kilburn of Kllburn, 
met v.-ith a severe accident by falling 
fourteen feet from the top of a car. He 
Is only seven years of age and Is 
grandson of Squire Harper of this 
place. He ie in a critical condition.

A. large number from here attended 
the funeral of Dr. Hand, which took 
place today.

Major Good and detachment of the 
10th Field Battery returned from Fred
ericton yesterday afternoon.

Evangelist Waldren held a most Im
pressive service in the Methodist 
Church on Sunday morning.

as a 
wasFREDERICTON JUNCTION, N. B, 

Feb. 14.—'The remains of the late 
Charles F. Alexander, who died sud
denly on the llth instant, were laid to 
rest here today. The funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Cochran 
in the presence of many friends who 
came to pay their last respects to his 
memory. SDsceaeed, who had been In 
failing health for several years, return
ed from Lynn, Mass, last April, and 
lately showed signs of recovering his 
usual strength.
late Thomas W. Alexander, 1 S 
born on June 13th, 187L He Is surviv
ed by a widow, formerly Miss Lena 
Davis of -Gloucester, Mass, : 
daughter, Lorena, aged four years; al
so by his mother, one brother, Esmond 
St. Clair Alexander of Minto, and three 
sisters, Mrs. John S. Lang, Lynn, 
Mass.; Mrs. Fenwick W. Pride, Fred
ericton Junction, and Mrs. H. H. Stew
art. Harcourt.

over of local views, will be sent to any SEMI' 
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends 
dollar on his subscription account before 
the ist March next.

of country which
There are іп-

ОПЄ
Man, Feb. 14,—An

thony Blum, proprietor of the Lauren- 
tlan Mine, at Mlnorwlc, Ont, is in the 
city with samples of ore which Indi
cate that the propert 
richest strikes ever

is one of the a new A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
:o any new or old subscriber sending to 
:he Sun office 75 cents for 
one full

2.He was a son of the de in America, 
if not in the world. The ore body, ac- 
coidlng to Blum, Is two Inches in 
width, and in places carries seams of 
solid gold three Inches In thickness.

CALGARY, Alberta, Feb. 14.—Dr. A. 
E. Aull, a well known Calgary physi
cian, was arrested last night and tak
en to Claresholm, charged with the re
sponsibility for a criminal operation 
on a young woman of the latter town.

TORONTO, Ont, Feb. 14.—1The task 
of raising the half a million dollars 
wanted for the Queen’s 
fund will be half finished soon. Rev. 
Robt. Baird, who was chosen by the 
assembly to lay the claim of Queen’s 
before the people, and who Is now In 
Toronto in the interest of the 
says that $220,000 has been subscribed. 
R. McLaughlin & Sons, leading manu
facturers of the town of Oshawa, have 
agreed to endow a scholarship of $125 
a year. This will represent in capital 
a gift of $3,000. A Toronto man, moved 
'ey Principal Gordon’s appeal, has giv
en $1,000 as a start to the city 
paign.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Feb. 14.— 
For several years past there have been 
mutterlngs of dissatisfaction with the 
city administration, and lately 
her of citizens decided to have 
quiry. The circumstances surrounding 
the larger sewer contract 
and completed late In 1905 were select
ed as a

and was

and a

a subscription 
year in advance and making the

SHEFFIELD, Feb. 13.—The funeral 
of the late George T. Taylor took place 
Wednesday.

An entertainment was held at the 
home of Thomas Bridges, Tilley’s 
Landing, last Thursday evening, which 
was well patronized. An enjoyable ev
ening was spent by the young people, 
and a nice little sum of money was 
realized for church Purposes.

William Barker, son of W. C. Bar
ker, Esq, of Upper Sheffield, led Miss 
Muriel M. Cambridge, one of Burton’s 
popular young ladles, to the hymeneal 
altar last Thursday afternoon. The 
happy couple were married by the Rev. 
W. 3. Kirby, clergyman of the Method
ist Gagetown Circuit. The enterprising 
youhg man’s example is considered 
worthy of Imitation.

A Social Is announced for next Thurs
day evening at the home of Charles S. 
Barker. Proceeds go for Merhodist 
church purposes.

The district school of Lakeville Cor
ner. No. 4, opened last Monday by the 
former teacher, Miss Grace Upton.

The home of Bartlmus McGrath of 
the Big Cove, Little River, was destroy
ed by fire last week.

The rest Is 
divided Into six equal shares for each 
of the children.

By the will of the late Rev. P. M. 
Holden of 
homestead

request.Kentville, the use of the 
and all the personal effects 

are left to his housekeeper, Miss Don- 
ellan, during her lifetime, and then go 
to the Society of St. Vincent de Paul. 
All the balance of his property, includ
ing six houses In Halifax, go to the 
sane so**^ty.

Rufus W. Eaton, who recently moved 
to Victoria, has presented the Bantist 
church at Kentville with a handsome 
leather-bound Bible, from the famous 
Cambridge University Press.

One of the best beloved

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St. John, N. B.

WHITE’S COVE, N. B„ Feb. 14,- 
The death took place at the home of 
her son, Charles Gunter, Upper Jem- 
seg, Monday evening, of Mrs. Deborah 
Gunter, widow of the late Richard 
Gunter of Robertson’s Point. The de
ceased lady, who was 78 years of age, 
leaves three sons to mourn the loss of 
a kind and loving mother, 
are Harvey of Boston, Havelock and 
Charles of Upper Jemseg. The funeral 
took place today.

Rumor has It that 
Kreutz of White’s Point, will shortly 
receive a pension from 
government for services in the Franco- 
Prusslan war.

Mrs. Rachael Carmichael of White’s 
Point, is in very poor health at the 
home of her son-in-law, James Elgee, 
Upper Jemseg. Dr. M. C. Macdonald 
of the Narrows, is in attendance.

James Wiggins of Waterborough, has 
sold his portable saw mill to Captain 
Gilchrist of Hampstead. The mill will 
be moved to Hampstead next week.

A. D. MacLean of the Narrows, was 
through this place yesterday circulat
ing a petition for presentation to the 
local and dominion governments pray
ing for a bridge to span the Washa- 
deiroak at the Narrows. The petition 
Is being signed by every person to 
whom it is presented, as all feel it a 
necessity.

Grand Lake was never known to be 
broken up so badly as at present. It

endowment
says no

less than twenty-two mines are -iij" op
eration. The products are silver, co- 
halt,.nickel and arsenic, and the smelt
ing all has to be done in New York 
state. This Is a serious drawback, 
the smelter does not pay anything for 
the nickel- and arsenic. Senator Baird 
is pleased to see that there Is 
pect of a smelter being erected 
Hamilton for handling the products of 
the Cobalt mining district.

The senator feels that this northern 
country is full of minerals, and beyond 
it he says is an excellent tract of farm
ing land. Senator Baird’s son, who Is 
now at the U. N. B., was at Cobalt 
last summer and wiU go again at the 
close of the collegiate term. •

work. as WHAT BECAME OF TRUNK 

BROUGHT FROM ENGLAND BY 

HARVIE’S ALLEGED MURDERER

MONTREAL MAYThe sons
a pros- 

near IDENTIFY BANDIT, and most
popular priests of the diocese in Hali
fax, Rev. Father Moriarty, has been 
appointed as successor to Father Hol
den at Kentville.

Karl Herr man
cam- Portsmouth Police Look to Canadian 

Authorities to Reveal Name of Cool* 
Companion of Joseph Gouln,

the German (Halifax Herald.)This is an import
ant parish, as it embraces the whole 
of Kings Co., and by no means an easy 
charge. Kentville is to be

Those in this city who saw most of 
Ryan, or Stanley, the alleged murderer 
of Freeman Harvie, are fully con
vinced of the fact that he is an ex
convict, and are, on the whole, rather 
congratulating themselves that they
the bnrjwbЛЛv іЛ ЛЛ hanf,S' At PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Feb. 12.—The 

M ™ / gentleman unknown bandlt who wlth Joseph
Z ° ? b “■ ГООТ' Gouln was held at the hearing this
came In late after Ryan had gone to * - .. , _ “««я __ A v, , , ,, forenoon for the murder of GiuseppeDed and to sleep. As he entered the ___, .... л _ ... ,room the latter started up, and in a ®iamp? la ,8tlU a ™,ystery’ alth°ugh 
voice of alarm, and obviously dream- ЛіЛ' !Ct ІГШПУ Ш“ег?п1 =ltlea bave 
ing, cried: "There he comes! Quick! “ л? u я
It’s the keeper! It’s the keeper!” L f, ” Г

A resident in the neighborhood states аГ;
that Ryan was in the habit of walking for„the °*cers ,of
up and down the front steps at all Л the police officers give
hours of the night, looking up and Л?Л,ЛЛ Л ЇЛ І. ünknown la th® 
down the stret, as if expecting or fear- Cr°°k they ЬаЛ eyer aeen> a"d
ing the approach of some one. It is Lt T Sherl? M’ Cal,Ua

of the aIao recalIed at the house that he al- : ?°T Л ? »
council board, and W. Marshal BI<Lk ways spoke of' "porridge” by the pnlЛІ®?!! ™'ef °£
was sworn into office. Through some name by which it is known by the ЛЛі CafPenter of Montreal. The un- 
informality in the nomlnation^papers convlrts in British prisons. But it was ?Л7Г,ЛІЯ aftern”on aald /hat he 
the new councillors have not yet been ln his disquiet and obvious nervous r.nгг,ог1?аГРЄП71’ and, ЛЛ’ °,,№Ufe' 
elected. The election will takfph^ """est that he chiefly gave ground for ЛЛЛіЛ! ГЛ Л ^owhlm, Л 
as soon as the new candidates can be the suspicion that he is an ex-convlct - winning” Л* ЛЛЛ Л Л? Р°»СЄ
nominated. or a man with crimes on his head be- ?£ Winnipeg Collis is depending for

A musical recital was given before a aldes those which he is charged with Л® ЛЛмЛЛЛЛ? Л‘ „РГЄ8ЄЛ the 
select audience In Alumnae hall of the having committed In Canada. p f® for hla name ls blank on the re-
seminary on Friday evening. The se- Within recent months several mur- | С°Г '
lections were all from Beethoven and ders have been committed in England ’ 0 , T . „ „ _ .
consisted of two sonatas by Professor for which, as mentioned in the Lon- Л . f Joseph, called at the jail
Maxim, accompanied by Mise Helen don Papers, the police have been un- fee. ЛГ Л Л Tumkey Johnson
Boynton, on the violin, and a concerto able to discover the slightest clue, and 1 °T ЛГ' as Sherlff СоШз’
by Miss Tredale, with orchestral parts 11 18 by no means probable that before . he went Exeter at noon, had 
by Prof. Maxim. The performance was the trial of Ryan, alias Stanley, alias ог<іе™ not to allow anybody to
of the usual high order and thoroughly Cavanagh, alias Doyle, alias Byrne ls Г . She aald she would come 
enjoyed by the appreciative audience concluded that there may be very’in- v tomorrow. Both men were given 

Henry M. Neary of Greenwich was teresting developments as to that nast 7 bath thIs afternon, but outside of 
married on Wednesday to Miss Minerva of his now so buried behind the haze the acar on Gouin’s left 
Gammon, eldest daughter of Edward of aliases.
B. Gammon of Medford by the Rev. E. °ne fact in connection with his com- T 
V. Buchanan of Canning. Ing here, and which has not yet been . Lawyer Harry Allen of this city has

Invitations are out to the marriage referred to, Is that a black truste ensaged by both Gouln and the
of Miss Lucy Nelley to Elmer Jeffer- which he brought with him from the УЛЛЛЛЛ® thelr counseL He visited 
son of Tremont on Wednesday. old country has never yet been я л- the ^ai this afternoon and offered his

Thomas A. Harris, a widely known counted for and was not taken bv him aervleea- and they were accepted. He 
and universally respected orchard!» of to his boarding house On arriving at Л® not Tnade any Plans, so he says, 
Canard died very suddenly at his home Halifax, both he and Captain Foraev Л.Л* a defense, but has notified So- 
on Sunday after an illnese of only a left their luggage at Deeo Water 1IcItor Batchelder that he has been 
few hours of heart trouble. Ryan's consisting- of a bae- and the ®ngaged- Allen recently came here

black trunk referred to. Captain Por- £°m ^rttend’ and he was prominent 
sey left his own baggage at Deen Л working up the pin evidence at the 
Water for a day, the^ having it de ЛЛ Charlea Tpc*er tried for 
llvered to his house on Smith street _
Ryan, on the day of his arrivaf asked Medical Referee A. J. Lance this af- 
the customs officer to permit him to ЛГПООП gave Permission to the rel- 
leave his baggage at the station for a *vea of Giampa, the Italian killed at 
few days, as he was uncertain as to уЛЛ'ЛЛ"1 Junetion, to take the 
his movements. He had not yet deter- °ЛУ to BoRton for burial. This was 
mined whether he would go west or т>ІЄГ Sborlff Coll,s and Conductor 
would remain in Nova Scotia. Four 74evea> BaggRgemafi Brackett, Station 
days later he returned and got the , ent p"n°van and Telegraph Oper- 
bag, which he took to his boarding дГ ^bitten, who witnessed the mur 
house on Smith street. The trunk he V/ viewed the ь°аУ and identified it. 
also had taken away, whither no one N° chances will be taken with either 
knows who has yet spoken It ma.n and they will be closely watched
certainly never taken to, his lodgings and allowed no jail liberties.
The truckman who hauled 
may be able to throw some light
W™b0„Utt8« DOVER, N. H„ Feb. 12,-Josep^
яЛЛЛЛЛЛЛ Street houae Ryan ®ouln and his unidentified companion, 
аЛГ® ?, a ietter to the Rev. Mon- the authorities of this section believe, 
лЛіпЕх, 2k[ur|)h5^ Mary boro, Queens afe the men who committed robberies 
county Ireland. It develops that at Goffstown \nd Newffeld post offices, 
among his operations while at the and broke Into the post offices at Ep- 
boardlng house was the theft of some PlnS and Salmon Falls, 
sixty lithographic specimens, the pro- v The P°st office at Salmon Falls was
houi А алЛЛЛЄГС,а1 traveller ln the Л°кеп '"to Friday night, Jan. 26, and 
house. A Catholic catechism which he the methods used to 
brought to the house bears the 
"Jim Fraser."

, . . congratu
lated on securing so eloquent, energetic 
and capable a young priest.

Mrs. Swanson, wife of George Swan
son of the D. A. R., died on Friday of 
a rheumatic trouble, at nor home in 
Kentville, after an Illness of

a num- 
an en-

MASONS HONOR JOHN JOHNSTON.
let ln 1904

The regular meeting of Hibernia 
Lodge No. 3 F. and A. M., was held in 
their room, 
day night, 
ness of the 
transacted John

proper subject for scrutiny, and 
last night the ratepayers’ solicitor, F. 
W. Griffiths, wrote to the city council 
asking that a county Judge be request
ed to conduct an Investigation, 
council have not decided yet Whether 
to grant the request.

HAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 14,—Before 
Judge Monck yesterday Frank Camer
on pleaded guilty to three charges of 
breaking Into Fred W. Crocker’s store 
at Waterdown and stealing a number 
of articles. Several 
dents of Waterdown

over three 
years. She wds a native of Scotland 
and much respetced and beloved. Her 
son, Peter Swanson, ls a student at Dal- 
housle.

Masonic Hall, Tues- 
After the busl- 
lodge had been 

Johnston, who 
had resigned the office of lodge treas
urer which he had held for 20 odd 
years, was called to the front and on 
behalf of the members Past Grand 
Master J. v. Ellis presènted Mr. John
ston with a handsome cut glass punch 
bowl on a pedestal. The presentation 
address was an appropriate one, and 
was received by a brief speech of 
thanks by the receiver.

Speeches were also made by Grand 
Master E. J. Everett and Past Grand 
Master Thos. Walker.
Herman Sullivan is treasurer in 
at Mr. Johnston. After the presenta
tion the members were entertained to 
an enjoyable luncheon.

HAVELOCK, N. B„ Feb. 14.—'The 
lecture by Rev. J. J. McConnell of 
Moncton, given last night in the Me
thodist church was well patronized. 
The lecturer Illustrated his trip from 
Halifax to Vancouver and through 
portions of the Pacific States with 
limelight views.

A. J. Goulon, merchant, returned 
from St. John today.

Weeden Fowler of Hammond, is the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. A. H. Rob
ertson. Mr. Foster is one of the oldest 
postmasters ln the dominion. He re
ceived his appointment direct from the 
British government over 60 years ago.

The
A pretty wedding took place at the 

home of Robert Spicer, Wolfville, on 
Wednesday, when his daughter,
Amy Spicer, was married to Isaac 
Boates merchant tailor, of this town.

At the regular meeting of the town 
council on Wednesday evening. Mayor 
De Witt, after a successful administra
tion of three years, took leave

Miss
S.

prominent resl- 
were called, and 

all gave the young man a good char
acter. Up to the time he was caught 
Cameron was considered to be a model 
young man, and everybody was sur- 
prised when he got into trouble. A 
strong plea was made to have sentence 
suspended, but the judge did not 
sider than this would meet the ends of 
Justice and he sentenced the prisoner 
to seventy days In jail.

PEARLS ‘"DIE" IN THE DARK. Past Master
placeWhen Not Worn the Gems Lose Their 

Luster and Value.
HARCOURT, Feb. 13,—Mrs. H. H. 

Stuart left today for Fredericton Junc
tion to attend the funeral of her 
brother, the late Charles F. Alexander.

Tait Atkinson has been quite ill for 
several days. Dr. H. G. Fairbanks to 
attendis 

Rev. J.

con-
That pearls “die” in obscurity and 

retain their luster and value when 
worn frequently is a fact that has al
ways to be borne in mind by the own
ers of jewels.

The statement that a historical pearl 
necklace in the Louvre, originally 
worth $100,000, is rapidly depreciating, 
did not in the least surprise the mana
ger of a well-known firm of jewelers.

“Pearls,” he said, “must be worn fre
quently to preserve them. If you take 
a pearl necklace and lock it up you will 
find that in the course of years the 
pearls become dull and lose the sheen 
that makes them so valuable. Heir
looms which have been carefully treas
ured will sometimes be found to have 
'deteriorated ln this way. They lose 
their glow and In some instances be
come almost black. Pearl- necklaces 
never keep so well as when they are 
constantly on the necks of their own
ers.

“It has been suggested that personal 
Influences have something to do with 
the matter, but I think It ls more like
ly that the effect is due to light and 
air. You can wear pearls practically 
as long as you like, certainly for 50 
years, and they would give no indica
tion of change, and you might lock 
pearls up and perhaps In 20 years they 
would show signs of ‘dying.’ There are, 
however, ways of resuscitating pearls, 
but the fact that they ‘die’ ls quite 
clear.”

BEG KING EDWARD This afternoon Miss Gouln of Dover,QUEBEC, Feb. 14.—Senator Choquette 
emphatically denies that he is slated 
for lieutenant governor of British Co
lumbia or any other province.

TORONTO, Feb. 14,—The Standard 
Bank Is increasing Its capital by 
million dollars.

TORONTO, Feb. 14.— Hastings, late 
chief inspector tor Toronto, has been 
appointed superintendent of Dominion 
government buildings for Ontario.

TORONTO, Feb. 14.—A big strike is 
threatened on the upper lake boats this 
season. Six thousand men may go out. 
An arbitration board is favored.

TORONTO, Feb. 14—Premier Whitney 
says that no redistribution bill, nor in
creased indemnity to members is 
tempiated this session.

TORONTO, Feb. 14,—The Ontario 
government will grant the Salvation 
Army half a dozen townships in 
Ontario for colonization purposes.

Champion left for Bayfield, 
Westmorland Co., where he and his 
daughter, Miss Doris, will visit a few
days.

10 SIOP WEDDING

LONDON, Feb. 13.—The anticipated 
Protestant protests against the 
riage of Princess Ena of Battenberg to 
King Alfonso of Spain have commenced 
with a petition from the Imperial Pro
testant Federation appealing to Kiffg 
Edward to withhold his consent. The 
federation declares that the princess’ 
Intended marriage Into the Roman Ca
tholic Church has greatly shocked Pro
testants. The King’s answer Is await
ed with Interest.

one mar-
MILLTOWN, N. B„ Feb. 13.—The 

funeral of Neill McLeod, an old resi
dent of Scotch Ridge, took place from 
his late home this afternoon.

Miss Annie Kehoe, Milltown’s popu
lar nurse and a graduate of Carney

arm there 
were no marks by which they could be 
Identified.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

TORE THEIR FLESH.
"My children were taken with an 

itching, burning skin disease and tore 
their flesh until it was sore, and their 
shirts would sometimes be wet with 
blood.
know what ailed them and could give 
no relief, so I begun using Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Whenever It was applied It 
did its work well and has entirely 
cured them of this horrible disease,”— 
Mrs. Lois McKay, Tiverton, Digby Co., 
N. S.

con-

new
The doctor did not seem to L. 0. L. АГ WELSFORD. a new

Genuine A TERRIFIC STORM WELSFORD, N. B„ Feb. I4.-The an
nual meeting of the County L. O L. 
Queens West, was held In the 
Hall at Welsford. After the general 
business of the lodge was finished, re- 

was taken, when refreshments 
were furnished by the members of L.
O. L. No. Ill and their lady friends. 

After recess the chair was taken by
P. C. M. John Fettle, and the election 
and installation of the officers for the 
county lodge was proceeded with, with 
the following result : W. M., Richard 
Peer, of L. O. L. No. 11, acted as mar
shal. C. M., J. A. Fowler; D. M A 
W. Soule; Chalp., Rev. R. W. Colston-" 
R- S. S„ C. Nutter; F. S., В. T. Clark; 
T„ A. M. Corbett; D. C„ A. Belyea; 
Lect., G. E. Speight; D. Lect, G. E. 
Morgan and R. Scribner.

Speeches were made by C M J A 
Fowler. D. M. A. W. Soule, Chap Rev’ 
R. W. Colston, P. C. M. J. Fettle, P. c 
M. C. J. Soule, P. C. M. A. M. Corbett, 
P. C. M. W. J. Wilson, F. s. в. T. 
Clark, W. M. R. Peer, and others.

After the County Lodge was closed, 
L. O. L. No. Ill was opened, W. M. R. 
Çeer ln the chair. One application 
taken in for membership. After the bus
iness of the lodge was concluded and a 
very pleasant evening been spent the 
lodge closed with "God Save the King.”

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Orange
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Feb. 13. — A 

blizzard which set in tonight has de
veloped into by far the worst storm of 
the winter. The train service is being 
demoralized and the telegraph and tele
phone companies are suffering severely, 
particularly In the northeastern portion 
of the state and along the Lake Michi
gan shore. The prospect ls that by 
ihoming the train service of the state, 
except over the more Important lines, 
will haye been practically abandoned.

The new Queen of Denmark ls known 
as “The Mother of Her People.” As 
Crown Princess she studded the land 
with orphanages, hospitals and homes 
for the aged.

This ls told of James Lick, the ec
centric San Francisco millionaire, who 
founded the famous observatory bear
ing his name. When taking any 
into his service he always asked the
person to plant a tree upside down_
the roots in the air, the branches un
derground. If there were any protest 
the man was at once sent away, Lick 
saying that, he wanted only men who 
would obey orders strictly.

cess

NEW SHIPS FOR DOMINION 

LINE TO HELP TRAFFICMuet Bear Slgnntu-e of
DISCRIMINATING.

A country minister who invited his 
flo($t once a year to supper in the 
schoolroom entrusted his “handy man” 
with the delivery of the invitation 
cards. A day or two before the function 
his reverence found his man sitting by 
the roadside In an advanced state of 
hilarity, and totally oblivious to all 
earthly conditions.

“Good gracious,- Jenkins, what does 
this mean? How did you get into this 
shocking state?”

“It’s ail o’ them cards, sir. I takes 
’em round, and this ’un asks me to 
take a nip, and that ’un asks me to 
take a nip, and so Г gets like this.”

“Why, this is terrible! Are there no 
temperance people in the parish?”

“Lor, yes, sir, lots of ’em, but I sends 
their cards by post.

LONDON, Feb. 13.—The International 
Mercantile Мал-іпе Company proposes 
more actively to compete for the Can
adian transatlantic traffic during the 
coming season.' According to inform
ation received in British shipping cir
cles, this will be done by strengthenng 
the Dominion line, controlled by the In
ternational Mercantile Marine Com
pany, by the. addition of a number of 
vessels, either newly constructed or 
transferred.

the trunk 
on its

OTHER BREAKS CHARGED.

See Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.»
Terr email

(stake
FOR HEADACHE.
m Dizziness.
FIR IIUOOSRESt, 
FRR TORPID LIVER. 
FDR CORSTIPATtOR 
FBI SALLOW SKID,

л

, muffle the sound
° ..whe safe sxptosion were Identical 
with the methods used at the Luddy 
& Currier shoe factory.

one nameST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 13,—A band 
of revolutionaries today attacked the 
government savings bank at Izabalk- 
ansky Prospect. The police- drove off 
the crowd before it was able to seize 
the money, but in the scuffle and 
sequent panic a policeman was killed 
and several persons were wounded.

_ FDR THE COMPLEXION

Feb' 13-—The conserva-

ВАШ» ШЕисШАІ C0..^^Ontar!o. C^La. VerVeille- tb® 'abor candi-

was

con-OUBE SICK HEADACHE»
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Why Pro
Abbe O’Siillivan

>

Mi

(Montreal W1 
Tall, of spiendid 

kindly and pleasant 
Ing full command of th 
guage and possessing g: 
powers—such is the Rev 
lei O'Sullivan, pa-tor t 
and a member of the > 
legislature, wh) deliver 
•nee lecture at Laval t 
evening, under the aui 
Société Canadienne d’Be 

The large promotion hi 
versity was crowded to - 
audience being compose» 
elements of French-Cana 

Archbishop Bruchési 
among those occupying 
side were Bishop Racla 
Messrs. Lemieux, Brodeu 
David, Nantel, Danduram 
Hon. Judges 
Robldoux and Sicotte; 
Desnoyers, Lanctôt and 
Coroner McMahon, and J 
M. P.

The lecturer, who was I 
the president of the Societ 
Social, B. Lafontaine, re 

In opening 
the Rev. Father O’Sulllva 
he was not a stranger her 
oelved his classical anc 
training in Montreal, but h 
to meet again, in the per 
bishop Bruches!, an old 
panion, and in Bishop 
teacher who gave him his 
in the same old Montreal 

Taking up his subject, 
pointed out that all agr 
fundamental principles of 
but there was divergence < 
to what means should be 
dealing with the liquor tri 
State of Vermont, 
placed their whole confided 
biflon, but the results hau 
he a failure. He held thaï 
not be made sober by the щ 
of the law, and feeble htn 
must be helped by the mon 
of Christ Himself. The W 
telligence of the people musi 
ed to, and the leading clasi 
the right to dictate to the 
tell them : "You must be i 
thè laws which I draft, a 
from visiting saloons, whili 
my own cellar with chola 
This temperance question 
taken up ln a broad, just an 
spirit.

Jhy
cou

Mathieu,

an ovation.

some

PROHIBITION IN VBH 
Taking hp the history of I 

ln Vermont, the lecturer dee 
after an experience of flftj 
had proved a complete failli 
not pretend to hold the | 
law, ln Itself, responsible I 
«vil that followed Its adoptij 
bad application of the law id 
of ill-disposed persons had! 
to shake the very foundaticJ 
ety, and had led to the greij 
demorali zatton every kno 
country. Thus, probltlon, f 
fecting the intended purposi 
ed to induce perjury and 
addition to Inebriety, and e 
•the laughing-stock of 
reached the point of no lo 
standing the meaning of a: 
in certain instances the per; 
lie officials had become aln 
occurrence.

When he arrived in St Al 
years ago, he found in th 
tance between his presbyti 
railway station, 
places where liquor was ope 
defiance of the law, and in 
town of nine thousand souls, 
over forty places where pc 

• get liquor. In Burlington 
over a hundred such placi 
every town and village, the 
not pretend, in any manneiy 
duty. These officers, oblige 
appointment and under the] 
have the law respected, dej 
those who carried on this 11 
for their own election, and ii 
ties of Franklin and Chit! 
sheriffs and other officers wei 
tlons of the liquor dealers.

every

as man

WHY ARRESTS WERE
Some people now said; * 

few arrests ln those days, 
quently there was less di 
Of course there were fewer 
why ?
asked to declare where the; 
liquor, and that might injui 
cers. It was morally Imposai 
a liquor dealer convicted. < 
plaint being lodged, a searct 
made, but the party conci 
warned beforehand. ,A man 
occupies a high position in 1 
States

Because those a

government. Father 
stated, used to send letters 
to those against whom 
been lodged. In one instam 
complaint, entailing Imprison 
been lodged agalnt a certain t 
had been convicted twice bel 
speaker was glad to see that 
Was to be punished for all t 
had done, so he went to 
house, anxiously awaiting th 
the trial.
««cord had been lost, and t 
tion was entered

com

He learned that

as a secom
WHAT DRINK WILL 

The lecturer then described 
misery of which he had bet 
witness when the prohibitioi 
Jn force. While he was at S 
College, ln Burlington, he 
called to the bedside of 
dying from consumption, 
the morning, and the

a pi

womaj
dently passed a restless nigh 
asked the cause, she told hir 
husband, who sold liquor in 
room,had had people there all 
making a noise and prevt 
from sleeping. She had begi 
to close the place, but her p 
«•eless, and at midnight 
had coma from 
supplied his customers
Excesses brought ab

a n
a local b

every

ACTION.
It was under such conditio 

sound and honest portion of 
•t last realized that a chi 
take Place, and men of all 
Politics; Catholic a*nd Protesl 
Mason and members of Cathi

Et-; -
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il Name of Cool* 
iseph Gouin.

I H,, Feb. 12,—The 
ho with Joseph 
the hearing this 
Irder of Giuseppe 
nystery, although 
iferent cities have 
Gouin has been 
tiding police and 
I police who ar- 
[r the officers of 
lolice officers give 
l unknown is the 
ve ever seen, and 
[riff M. M. Collis 
I of getting him 
1rs from Chief of 
lontreal. The un- 
In said that he 
I that, of course, 
le knew hitn, but 
1er and the police 
Is depending for 
I at present the 
[blank on the re-

Gouin of Dover, 
tllçd at the jail 
turnkey Johnson 
as Sheriff Collis, 
1er at noon, had 
flow anybody to 
he would come 
[men were given 

but outside of 
left arm there 
ch they could be

of this city has 
Gouin and- the 

nsel. He visited 
and offered his 

re accepted. He 
ns, so he says, 
has notified So- 
t he has been 
tly came here 
was prominent 
evidence at the 
ried for a new

L Lance this af- 
lon to the rel- 
Italian killed at 
l to take the 
trial. This was 
and Conductor 
jrackett, Station 
telegraph Oper- 
hessed the mnr- 
Ind identified it. 
[ken with either 
closely watched 
Brtles.

CHARGED.

reb. 12.—Joseph 
fled companion, 
section believe, 
pitted robberies 
[eld post offices, 
t offices at Ep-

[mon Falls was 
fit. Jan. 26, and 
uffle the sound 
[ were identical 

at the buddy

-The conserva
it sonneuve to
its support to 

labor candi-
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Why Prohibition Was a Failure Every Home Needs Good Music A
rUh MIP

WILL BE A EIGHT DR- J- corns brownes

OVER VACANT SEATS CHLORODYNE.SEND ONLY SI.OOl
w.*. tSTS S7.96

9U.00. ten

Abbe O'Sullivan, of Vermont, Speaks on Temperance 
Movement in That State.

you wouldn't I ТНЛ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 9І 
Sept. 88, 1895, mji:

СТІП? °I CHLORO-'
DYNE. I never travel without it. and its 
fenertl applicability to the relief of a large
?“mm.nda.1STS ‘“m№U **“ ***

A- J. S. Copp Talks on 
Senate Appointments.

JUST TH^
K !THING FOR 

WINTER 
EVËNINGS 1

.

'■«ч. ,л
V

(Montreal Witness.) izations united tn *™

STÆis
powers-euch is the Rev. Father Dan- ■ and, when sitting for the first time in 
lei O’Sullivan, pa-.tor at St. Albans, *he legislature, he wondered whether 
ana a member of the Vermont state “e should consider himself as a phen- 
legislature, whi delivered a temper- °menon or a freak. He was appointed 
ance lecture at Laval University last a шетЬег of the temperance commlt- 
evenlng, under the auspices of the tee> and then chairman of the special 
6oclete Canadienne d’Bconomie Social. sub-committee named to draft a new 

The large promotion hall of the uni- llcense law. They drafted \vhat is 
versity was crowded to the doors, the ?nown as the “High license local op- 
audience being composed of the best , on Iaw-" Once adopted by the legls- 
elements of French-Can^dian society. Iature- this law; was made the subject 

Archbishop Brucheai presided, and a referendum and received the sànc- 
among those occupying seats by his tlon of the People. After two years’ 
side were Bishop Raclcot, the Hon. exp,®rienoe 11 was found advisable to 
Messrs. Lemieux, Brodeur, Desjardins, ma.k? some amendments to the law, 
David, Nantel, Dandurand, Betque; the .. was never claimed to be perfect, 
Hon. Judges Mathieu, Taschereau, У1®8® ™еге made.
Robldoux and Slcotte; Magistrates O'Sullivan referred to thespe-
Desnoyers, Lanctot and Lafontaine; : ., advantages furnished 
Coroner McMahon, and Mr. Bergeron, P 
M. P.

DR. J. COIUS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera.
^â.UTi.?N-,i«r
ЕЧьМ:- ‘Лої»Stamp the name of the Inventor—

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE

A. J. S. Copp is still after a better
service between St. John and Digby. 
Mr. Copp spent yesterday in the city 
and leaves for home today. He has 
two matters tin his mind, one being 
this D, A. R. service and the other the 
filling of the vacant senatorships in 
Nova Scotia.

Mr. Copp declares that these two lat
ter appointments must come to west
ern Npva Scotia. For some years, he 
says, there have been nine senators in 
the province east of Halifax and only 
one west of the capital, yet the west
ern portion supported Mr. Fielding’s 
men more strongly than did the east. 
Mr. Copp is going to Ottawa at the 
opening of the session, and says that 
he is determined to make a fight for 
his part of the country, 
political turnover if the new appointees 
are not chosen from the districts now 
so short of representatives, and he 
will tell Mr, Fielding this, too. A. G. 
Comeau is prominently spoken of as 
one of the applicants, says Mr. Copp, 
and he would represent the Acadian 
population, who for some time have 
been pressing their claims for recogni
tion.

Concerning the steamship service be
tween Digby and St. John, Mr. Copp 
says his chance will

■
! j

і ISold in bottles by all chemists. 
Prices In England la I4d„ 2s. *4, 

and 4s. td. Bole manufacturers— ■

J. Т. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON. 1He fears a

Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. A Co, 
Ltd., Toronto.

. by the local

ЯХ =: *= 'Sra
The lecturer, who was Introduced by cenLs^w! n°t,11 would grant any li

the president of the Société d’Economie new ' cIaimed that> under . the 
Social, E. Lafontaine, received quite and sobrleT^ h„7 °aU*e ** tempe»»«« 
an ovation. In opening his address, Out of two ь Progressed greatly, 
the Rev. Father O’Sullivan stated that towns in the torty"aixhe was not a stranger here, having re- araal, n“_ **®H t te of Vermont only a
ceived his classical and theological №е егапипс о,П„"Г V°t6d ln favor of 
training in Montreal, but he was happy grantlnS °t licenses, 
to meet again, in the person of Arch- BARROOMS ARE 
bishop Bruchési, an old college com
panion, and in Bishop Racicot the Under the present law and its amend- 
teacher who gave him his first lessons ™ent8' barroms must be situated on 
ln the same old Montreal College. ground floor and facing the street.

Taking up his subject, the speaker T, ® glasa doora and windows must 
pointed out that all agreed on the „j screens or curtains of any 
fundamental principles of temperance, , nd> not even a few letters being al- 
but there was divergence of opinion as ,n the Srlass, so that people from
to what means should be adopted in „ , ,1 can easily see what is going 
dealing with the liquor traffic. In the „П ln , place- Bars are open from 6 
State of Vermont, some people had ' m" , 10 p- m- оп1У- No back rooms

^.placed their whole confidence in prohl- parlors are allowed and only one U- 
^itlon, but the results had proved to „„"д® 18 eranted for every one thou- 

be a failure. He held that men could (® ,<; P®rsons; No “censes are granted 
not be made sober by the mere strength _ 3 or ln out-of-the-way streets,
of the law, and feeble human nature %%or? a“°Wed to 8®“
must be helped by the moral teachings IntoxIcaHnn per8on convicted of
of Christ Himself. The heart and in- ть» , 1 5ln the past six months, 
telligence of the people must be appeal- more arrest^thln‘Ued ,that,there were 
ed to. and the leading classes had not was eaX ! , ? p/®vviou8ly- but this
the right to dictate to the masses and not onlv the її." У fact that- 
tell them: “You must be sober under any interest In тГ? н° І0П8ЄГ hav® 
thé laws which I draft, and abstain con^/dertng the VelTystlV™* ^ 
from visiting saloons, while I can fill Ing, for convictions 
my own cellar With choice liquors.” extra zeal 
This temperance question must be 
taken up ln a broad, just and Christian 
spirit.

;

DENIES CHRIST ROSE
FROM THE DEAD.

----- OUR----- 1-ІFORMER NEW 
. BRUNSWICK MAN 

KILLED BY TRAIN

PREFERRED DEATH NEW CATALOGUETO INSANITY
For 1905-6

I» just out It glree our terms, courses 
of study and general Information re
garding the college. Send name and 
address today for free copy.

HOPEWELLThe Rev. Forbes Phillips, an English 
Vicar, Says Body of Saviour Might 

Be Yet Found In Palestine.

HILL, Feb. 12.—A 
young man named James Alexander of 
Point Wolfe, cook ln Hamilton Berry
man’s lumber camp, made an attempt 
to take his own life today by shooting 
himself ln the breast. Alexander, who 
is about 22 years, bad, it is understood, 
been in a somewhat depressed mental 
condition for some time, and, it is said, 
left a note addressed to the camp boss, 
saying that he feared he was losing his 
mind, and that he preferred death to 
Insanity, Immediately after the shoot
ing was discovered, the young man 
was brought to Dr. Camwath’s hospi
tal, where the bullet

OPEN TO VIEW. come when the 
house discusses ths subsidy question. 
He will fight the grant of $12,600 to the 
D. A. R, unless a clause is put ln the 
contract compelling the steamer to 
make connection at St. John with the 
noon and evening trains from and to 
Montreal and Boston. At present the 
steamer frequently makes connection 
with the evening train, but this is not 
imperative and is sometimes missed. 
Mr. Copp would be willing, at a pinch, 
to make no effort for the noon connec
tion if the evening one were a certain
ty. He declares that the D. A. R. can 
do it easily, and if this were arranged 
the passenger traffic would be doubled. 
Mr. Copp has heard Indirectly that the 
D. A. R. management is looking about 
for a new steamer for this service, and 
that a turbine? Is favored.

His Companion, Also From West
morland County Was Seriously 

Injured.
£££>$. KERR» SONbe

Oddfellows’ HsllLONDON, Feb. II—It has fallen to 
two clergymen to provide the latest 
sensation. One is the Rev. Forbes Phil
lips, vicar of Gorleston, who has dra-

â«f*»AF4!

A DIPLOMA
ИЄУ be HARDER to get at the;

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Than at some business college*, but it 
Is EASIER to GET and HOLD a good 
position after you get it. Send for free 
catalogue of this large, well equipped, 
well conducted, up-to-date school. Ad
dress

waa“Ze£ark-- Thornesbook' "When It cro ss hig^he a tn e' C entra 1 ^raekXn і

was Dark, and who in reference a carriage near Chisholm today Placide !
thereto has declared emphatically that Maillet and Alphonse Legere of Riley,
he does not believe that Christ ever formerly of Westmorland Co N В
rose from the dead, and the other Is the were struck by the train. MaHlett" and
Rev. S. W. Thackeray of Harlow, who the horse were killed and Legere was
has become a publican, and declared seriously injured and the carriage de-
it is no breaking of the Sabbath to go molished.
flMrn8XnfUnday' U Д FARMINGTON, Me., Feb. 13.-FIashe

Mr. Phillips says he does not believe Laimaillette of Riley was almost in- 
even It Christ’s body were discovered It Stan tly killed and Alphonse Legere of 
would create the ridiculous sensation the same town, was seriously Injured 

now exist- thr°yghout the world that Mr. Thorne as a result of the carriage in which
of every kind, predlots n wouId. “For my own part, I they were riding being struck by a

. .. , on the part of the officers d,eclare plalnlr as a High Church passenger train on a grade crossing
law таУ be expected. clergyman that I do not consider It an between Chisholm and Jav bridge near

mfcfhX °'SulIivan stated that, as аГ“е1е of Christian faith that His body this town. It is thought that the men 
PRHHTi.wmv „ ™lght be expected, his participation in dld rise fr°m the tomb. I believe if we did not hear the approaching train

ROqiBITION IN VERMONT. the new legislation had brought upon were to make careful exploration In which was hidden from them aifd It was 
Taking tip the history of prohibition repr°aches on both sides. A cer- Palestine today we might actually uppn them before they could lean from

in Vermont, the lecturer declared that, 8maU Prohibition journal, scan- come across the sacred tomb and dis-- their vehicle. Legera's injuries?
after an experience of fifty years, it t aU.zed. at his attitude, had suggested cover ,n u the precious body of our considered serious, may not necessarily 
had proved a complete failure. He did „"a* “Jf Portrait should be placed in Lord- or at all events, the dim remains Prove fatal. The horse Was killed and 
not pretend to hold the prohibition f y arrom ; but a reply had come “ as it was hidden away by Joseph the carriage demolished
law, ln Itself, responsible for all the an Anglican bishop that this of Arlmathea. ______________ ____
evil that followed Its adoption, but the serve as a strong temperance "Christ rose in the spirit. It was a ÇH/TT U/ЛІД A M .
bad application of the law in the hands ’ sP|rlt that appeared to the disciples so «IIUІ МиІТІАГі ,
of ill-disposed persons had threatened TO SAFEGUARD THE PTTrt тг- constantly. After the crucifixion It was
to shake the very foundations of sod- _ „ L' a spirit that ascended Into heaven. It Is THFM Mil I FIT HUI CEI C
ety, and had led to the greatest public „ °n the other hand, some persons had P1’8 glorious spirit that appears, and Hllll IXILLLU ПіІТІОСІГ
demoralization every known in the J1*™1*1 him expressing surprise has appeared during long centuries to
country. Thus, probltion, far from ef- at’ belonging to a town full of rail- thouRanda of wearied Christian souls
fectlng the intended purpose, had serv- ,Tay ®“pldyee* he advocated such pub- h®.r® on ea*h- NEW YORK, Feb. ІЗ.-Mrs Etienne
ed to induce perjury and bribery ln y „ ‘hf 6ale of liquor, whereby Tou wlu be charged with heresy. I the wife of the chef of a hotel was 
addition to Inebriety, and soon became Jw°uld be prevented from sdpPose you are prepared for that?” shot today and Instantly killed in her
the laughing-stock of everybody. Men th, Я thel1! drlnk on the quiet. To , Certainly,” replied the vicar, with a apartments in Grove street bv Louis 
reached ths point of no longer under- ninL. Л®р1у was that 1£ railway em- shrug °r ,the shoulders, "and indeed I Faresln, an Italian architect and butld- 
standlng the meaning of an oath, and fu®', “apng In their hands the lives ®^?ecP ’ er- wJio immediately afterwards shot
in certain Instances the perjury of pub- P of peQple. considered that Brebenlary Webb Peploe, one of the and killed himself. The shots were
lie officials had become almost a dally then thl°UM be 8een taking liquor, Patrops of the Gorleston living, which heard by tenante of the house who on 
occurrence. £b®“ tbey mast abstain from liquor. If vested ln the trustees, considers that entering the apartments, found the wo-

When he arrived in St Albans, fifteen could noTihw» D° barm then tlrey ^ дРЬІ”.ір °dght to resl*n instantly. тал >3dng dead ln the parlor and in an 
years ago, he found ln the short die- JvJ object to publicity, and should , Jn denyln8 the bodily resurrection of adjoining room the body of Faresln
tance between his presbytery and the great considered “ of *b® ?°[d’" be 8ald- “be directly contra- beside which lay a revolver, Mrs. EU- ... Are you dlscoura*.
railway station, as many as eleven of fnLmnPX *° bajB the mon8ter ft , be vthree great creeds on which enne was shot three times. ed? Is your docto^
places where liquor was openly sold ln into .! Pnearthed and brought the faith hangs, and which he g his The motive of the tragedy is un- жШіїдЙйЙ bill» a heavy finaneLI
defiance of the law, and In that smaiî fôu° ht m ,S° that »* could be ««Wj assent to. and signed, t; the known. “ ШШ&ЯК eavy physkfl bur
town of nine thoueand souls there were t toht the ful1 view of everybody. time of ordination.’* ______________ ВйдлжШ Q леП7У TP ?nn^:
over forty places where people could the Pather °’SulHvan urged The archdeacon of London was equal- A I ARAD ГАМПІПАТЕ load? Is your pain a
Set liquor. In Burlington there were promote the causedгГ' Sacrlflca t0 rfiSTof fh ‘ь de®Iaring that the doc- A LAdOK CANDIDATE - uelicate women-ltaveover a hundred such places, and in called snXiX ot temperance, and ‘X, of ,th® church conflicted with the _______ been discouraged, too; but learned how
every town and village, the officers did which eC one ^ ^ “The ^rd I VlCar ot Heston. MONTREAL, Feb. 13 -Alphonse Ver- L° CUre roy8elf- £ want to relieve
not Pretend, In any manner, to do their himself against SUard more th^ d referred t0 the body on ville has been chosen as labor candidate burdens- Why not end the pain___
duty These officers, obliged by their drTk He also caued fo- v,T°n8 dîsdni™ L Г î?',0"1 he to,d the *e to contest the Maisonneuve seat for *t0p the dootor’8 bill. I can do this for 
appointment and under their oath, to and eymnatfav for паа Г k?Pdn^ss , ? .. *ouch ^ ^ order to con- the house of comomns, by a largely at- y°U’ 811(1 you will assist me.
have the law respected, depended on alcohol for whnm> P°or victims of hem selves, and St, Thomas was tended meeting of the federated trades A11 you need to do is to write for
those who carried on this illicit traffic tlans Should make егег^>Рп1°Пт?1>ГІ8' nalls^nd*th**8 ^ h1a'‘ka left by the and labor men. The liberal candidate f1"®® 1501 ot the remedy, which has 
for tbelr own election, and in the coun- fort. y po88lble ef" th 8pear" ”e aIso said when Is L. O. Grothe, and the conservatives ЬеЄП placed ln my bands to be given
ties of Franklin and Chittenden the Mr Lafontaine д h -ciples were afraid, ‘The spirit are talking of placing J E Bumbray away" Perhaps this one box will cure
sheriffs and other officers were the créa- thanks a vote ot bath not flesh and bone as you see me in the field. ' you- It has done so for others. If go,
tions of the liquor dealers. opted with raat^ eSX6 ™ ^ I Maddin National Trades and Labor 1 ahall,be happy- and you will be

WHY ARRESTS WERE SO FEW I ' —------- --------------------- - Council Is endeavoring to induce a lib- ®У.Г®а for 2°- <the cost of a postage
"TT-- -------------------------- ,rry.D„„, ittssstissrs »

SMÆA Woman’s Friend —? " ,ro"w’ ““ “*C№ ■*"r'R сивад w"“
^hy ? Because those arrested wereSSS.ÏÆÆJJSK X M-g. Hood

Health, It Brings Good Looks, 
and Is Invaluable on This 
Account.

,. was extracted.
Although suffering much lose of blood, 
the patient was resting fairly comfort
ably, ond the doctor expects him to 
pull, through.

D. M. Moore, who has been spending 
some weeks at his old home here, left 
today for British Columbia, where he 
has been residing for the past eight 
years.

?g

W. J, OSBORNE,
Principal. .SUDDEN DEATH

OF AMHERST MAN
Fredericton, N. &. in:

F. H. MclATGHY APPOiNTtD. V-

NOTICE.
John Galvin Lusby Had Been III With 

Pneumonia Only Since Sunday
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb, 13.—F. H. Me- 

Latchey of Çampbellton, has been ap
pointed county judge in aucceeeion to 
Judge WUkinson, resigned.

The Canvassers and Cellec-' 
tors for the SEMI-WEbKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. ~ 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on,

BDQAH CANNING la Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

F, S. CHAPMAN ln King] Co N. В
J. K AOSTIN ln Snabn^y At Qtssna

while

Henry Francis MnLatchy, bL. B„ 
was bom on March 27th, 1868, the son 
of James and Harriet McLatchy, At 
Hillsboro, Albert county. He was edu
cated at the Hillsboro school and Fred
ericton high school, and took his degree 
°I bL. B. ln Dalhousie. He

AMHERST, N. S., Feb. 18,—Death 
this afternoon removed one of Am
herst’s oldest and most highly esteem
ed ettisene in the person of John Cal
vin Lusby, who died at three o’clock 
after an Illness of pneumonia lasting 
only since Sunday, The deceased was 
a son of the late Luther Lusby and a 
grandson of Thomas Lusby, who at one 
time represented this county in the leg
islature of this province at Halifax, He 
was a prominent member of the Am
herst Baptist church. He is survived 
by his widow, who was Mary, daugh
ter of the late CoL Gilbert Purdy, and 
a sister of James B. Purdy, registrar 
of deeds. Besides his wife he is sur
vived by five children, two daughters, 
Mrs. Charles H. Goodwin of Kalso, B. 
C., and Mrs. Dowlln, wife of William 
Dowlln, of this town. The sons are 
James E., contractor, John s„ who lives 
on the homestead, and Blair of New 
Westminster, В. C. Ex-mayor C. A. 
Lusby is a nephew. The son, James 
E. Lusby, with his wife, left on Fri
day last for the Pacific coast, and the 
sad news of his father’s death will 
reach him while en route.

was ad
mitted an attorney on Oct, 18, 1887 and 
barrister on Oct. 17. 1889. Mr. McLat
chy was first elected to the legislature 
in 1903, He has held the offices of 
police magistrate and judge of probate. 
He is a Baptist ln religion.

Mr. McLatchy was married in 1890 
to Miss Frances E. Sowerby. HE HESITATED I

A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY. AND WAS LOST
North End Jew Was Too Slow fy 

Getting Out of the Way of a 
Street Gar

ii

’fccqr
your
and

Solomon Ltpslitz, a Jew, who works 
at J. Shane & Co.’s clothing store» itos 
quite badly Injured last night by * 
street car on Mill street.

Lipelltz was ln the act of crossing 
the track when he noticed the car com-'- 
ing. He attempted to step hack, but- 
was struck by the fender and thrown 
down, being caught unde? the tender. 
The car was Immediately stopped.

When released he was unable to 
walk and was conveyed to his boarding 
house at В. Вегвдпап’в, 25 Acadia 
street, in a sleigh drawn by hhnd.

Dr. Roberts and Dr. Pratt were call
ed in attendance. Dr. Roberts state», 
that he had received quite a severe 
shaking up and was badly hurt ln tbs 
chest, but he did not consider the in
juries at all dangerous.

REGENT DEATHS

a RUSSELL P. HOYT 
DIES IN NEW YORK

MONCTON, N. B„ Feb. 13.-wTl. 
Blair of Amherst, Grand Regent of the 
Royal Arcanum of the provinces, paid 
a visit to Moncton Lodge last night.

John Lockhart, a well known and 
highly respected resident of Harrlsvllle, 
near here, last night celebrated his 
eighty-third birthday. a large num
ber of his children and grand-children 
were present.

Miss Catherine Davison, the well- 
known vocalist, hae tendered her resig
nation as leader of the First Baptist 
choir here, which position she has held 
for several years. No action has yet 
been taken.

Word has been received here of the 
death of Russell P. Hoyi In New York. 
De eased was at one time general man
ager of the Mineral Products Co. of 
New York, which operated at Dawson 
Settlement, A, Co., and also for a time 
at Jordan Mountain, near Sussex. They 
ceased operations in 1902, when the 
company was taken over by the Electro 
Manganese Co. Deceased Is survived 
by one son, Russell P. Hoyt, ,r., two 
daughters, and a widow.

Jack Norfolk, a former resident of 
Moncton, is to be married shortly in 
Boston to Miss Fairweather of that 
place.

AMERICAN BAGON
HANDSOME 97 PIECE 
DINNER AND TEA SET

cers. It was morally Impossible to get 
a liquor dealer convicted. On a com
plaint being lodged, a search would be 
made, but the party FREE SOLD AS CANADIAN

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.concerned was
warned beforehand. ,A man who 
occupies a high position in the United 
States

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 18.—A report 
from Peter Ball, commercial agent at 
Birmingham, says that American pack
ers are reported to be exploiting re
putation of Canadian bacon. It Is said 
that American bacon Is being sent to 
Great Britain packed there and sold 
as "Canadian Bacon.” It is said to be 
soft, Oily and Inferior to “Canadian 
Wiltshire.” In this' way Canada's 
trade In bacon with Britain may suf
fer. ’

now
Many women look old and lose their 

д gemment. Father O’Sullivan beauty, not through age, but through 
state» used to send letters of warning disease, 111 health and suffering, 
been T m, complaints had If you don’t feel your best, of course
complétai entamnt"? S,tanCe’ Vhlrd you won't look your best; and as long“ -™r ”“a
had been convicted twice before, 
speaker was glad to see that this 
was to be punished for all the evil he
had done, so he went to the court „ц- . „ ,
bouse, anxiously awaiting the result of Wl“ be, sal °w and pimply’ with
the trial. He learned that the man’s an u“natural pallor about the cheeks, 
«cord had been lost, and the convie- ^“«“without number who have 
tlon was entered as a second offense. 8uftered the mortifications of this run

down condition have made themselves 
healthy and well by taking Ferrozone.

. ne lecturer then described scenes of It Is a wonderful remedy for the blood 
mleery of which he had been an eye- and nerves, and brings good looks 
witness when the prohibition law was because It brings good health, 
fin rce', While he was at St. Joseph’s Take Ferrozone for your beauty. 
calls,?6* **, ^“rt'uston, he was once It is a wonderful restorative, and 
dvi?? І the bed8lde of a poor mother strengthener for weak women, purifies 
the L-T con8u™Ption- It was in and enriches the blood, and sends It 
dsntb!0™1 е'д and th® woman had evl- circulating to all parts of the body. 
MkedthîTJ 1 rT,e“nLilt _When Thus 11 bu,lda up muscle and tissue, 
husband wh^!nMhit0ld bim‘hat he' puts on fat and makes the action of 
гопті.д Гд° 1 ‘ 2UOr fn the next the heart regular and strong, 
making a nolLe°P я a” 1 *f n,g„ht’ Nothing can possibly do you so £om .Teeninv яЛ ІдТУЄПд ! ^ЄГ much lasting g00d as Ferrozone. 
to close the hh?i begged of h,m will enable you to go through life with

sJsasaBK та: s
«■ =v.r, ,їк"Ь<> “ *”■

EXCESSES BROUGHT ABOUT RE- Price 50c. per box, or в boxes for $2.50
at all dealers. By mall from N. C. Pol

it was under such conditions that the !°i С°ПП" U' A''
sound and honest portion of the people d Klgt’ 0 t' 
at last realized that a change muet 
take place, and men of all shades of 
Politics; Catholic and Protestant; Free 
Mason and members of Catholic organ-

-

The death occurred at Alexandra, 
Louisiana, on Sunday, Jan. 28th, of Mrs. 
Jennie McFarlane, aged'38 увага. Her 
death is attributed, to pneumonia. She 
was the wife of Ç. W. McFarlane, for
merly of Sunbury eounty, N. B., but 
now connected with the Enterprise Iron 
Works at Alexandria. Besides her hue- 
band, nine children survive, the young* 
est a babe ten days old.

Mr. McFarlane has three brothers In 
St. John, Horace, employe of the St. 
Jol.n Railway Co.; George, employe 
with W. W. Glaeier, and Cyrus, of t!$p 
I. C. R. Mrs. James Hayter Is a sla
ter of Mr. McFarlane,

14EDBRICTON, Feb. 13.—The death 
occurred th.j morning after a linger- 
Jnjf illness of Mary Avery, wife of Geo. 
T. Taylor, of the olty. Deceased, who 
was 66 years old, was a native of Boiee- 
town and Is survived by two sons, Wil
liam P., lawy r of Cal**ry, and Charles 
A., of the Sumner Company, Moncton, 
who arrived here this morning, an} 
four daughters, Misses Fannie, Besgl* 
A.- *<e and Nellie, All at home.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 13.— Patine 
MeNabb, aged 97 years, died at Naeh- 
waak yesterday.

your
nerves unsteady, don’t expect to feel 

The tip-top. 
man If you have no appetite, poor diges

tion, are bilious and constipated, your

SUGAR CROP KILLED
BY INTENSE COLD

----jin Hone»t Proposition, The Chance of a Lifetime.___

SELL ONLY 10 BOXES OF OUR CELEBRATED REMEDIES
(tb“e 4® «W regular 50c. size). Don’t throw yonr mpnev

::л ïïï,,&.‘dç»æi,?c£srs Ейайьг
»ь™ ош-’ішом Go^r i‘ïivSub'.wp,,,,r'"&xT.™

««їйD sordera Tbey buUd up the appetite, reflate the 
tffy the complexion. Good Hope Pille are easily eold, andVra

ЙЯ- 97 DinneÎBnd.TerSet. 0Ür meM”UB
HcncnH=kfOW P®5fect y W®u the continued success of our business 
5=P®”ds uP?,n th01® who help us advertise and introduce our Grand 

У®. 8Ггап8е to pay all freight charges on these Dishes to
Б™-, -ш

GOOD HOPE REMEDY Ce. Dept. 838 MONTREAL,CAN,

WHAT DRINK WILL DO.

MADRID, Feb. 13,—The famine In 
the Merldonal provinces is again very 
grave. The intense cold of recent days 
has killed the sugar orop in the prov
inces of Seville, Cadiz, Malaga and 
Grenada, ruining the regiou and throw
ing large numbers of people out of 
work.
able to obtain work, are scouring the 
country, pillaging farms, bakeries and 
provision stores and threaten to attack 
the land owners. In the cities large 
numbers of people have been fed by pub
lic subscription up to the present time, 
but the loss of crops puts an end to this 
ln so far as the greater number of 
fortunates is concerned.

will

WIRELESS STATIONS.
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 13.—Command

er Spain has completed hie report on 
the operation ef the government wire
less stations of the eastern provinces. 
There are thirteen stations in all, ten 
of high power and three of low power. 
The Initial cost of each high power 
station le |8,600 and of each low 
er station $6,000. 
maintenance is about $1,800 in each 
ease. Several pf the government ves
sels are also equipped with the Mar
coni apparatus, the cost being $1,660 
for each ship.

Numerous bands of men un

it

■
pow-

The annual cost of
Iun-

IuACTION. $
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Do you think that you can learn a
аЄгаЛгоГаятяссм7^ ““д & ’®g ln Thla le tbe season of the year when
Dl-ked him th1y the baseball umpire.can walk about

fl™t word be said . among hla fellowmen without a sneak-
*гіш7нГ^^?т,Л±°ї ‘,.І,1.Лав tbe leg lng feellng that somebody is all ready 
with the rheumatism ln it!" I to soak him from behind.

The advertisement and the salesman 
together ftg
Nath'l C. Fowler, Jr., Boston.
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Mr. Tweedie, in N 
Benefit—ні 

tance to Lid 

$19,252.71

FREDERICTON, Feb. 19 і 
roet at 3 o'clock.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie stated 
ewering the enquiry as to I 
paid to the Bank of New В 
had given the rate at five j 
appears that they had bel 
six, but this was an error, 
been made right.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie in trod 
relating to the office of sp 
explained that it enables tl 
elect a speaker temporarily 
speaker and chairman of s 
both absent.

Mr. Burgess introduced a 
end the act for supplying (
with water.

Hon. Mr. Labillois, in re 
Hazen, said the departmen 
works has received 
by Stephen McAlister and I 
other ratepayers of the paril 
man, which parish contaiil 
S00 ratepayers, making genel 
against John Ward, sr., sup! 
of highways for said parish! 
ernment has not yet decidl 
the said John Ward will bj 
in office of superintendent o! 
for, the year 1906. It le the ll 
the department to make fuj 
as to the allegations, made ll 
tion.

Hon. Mr. Labillois, in rej 
Morrison, said:

1. There is only one supe) 
for the parish of AcadievilleJ 
His name is Joseph Babineal

2. The amount expended 
the parish of Acadieville a 
past year was $160.

3. The superintendent red 
per cent, commission and one 
day for twenty days as forera 
work.

4. There was only one bJ 
in the parish during the j 
known as the Mémoire Pina 
at a cost of $198. The supei 
received two dollars per da 
and a half days as foreman, < 
ed no commission.

The house resumed at 8.30 
Mr. Allen presented the $ 

the Fredericton Boom Co. 
amendment to their act* of 1 
and aldermen of Fredericton 
relating to the water suppl 
city and from the water and 
misaioners of Gibson for an a 
to their act.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid t 
house the estimates or receip 
pendlture for the current ye 

Estimated Receipts, 1 
Dominion subsidies, $491,36< 
Territorial revenue, $285,000 
Fees, provincial secretary's 

000.
Private and local bills, $35 
Taxes incorporated compa

000.
Succession duties, $25,000. 
King's printer, $1,250. 
Liquor licenses, $22,000. 
Miscellaneous, $2,000. 
Dominion government for 

Wharves, $7,500.
Dominion government refui 

ery leases, $13,189.17.
Total, $897,650.13.

a peti

Memo—Estimated receipts, 
Estimated expenditures, $i 
Estimated surplus, $19,252/

Abstract of estimated es
1906.

Administration of justice, ; 
Agriculture, $32,125.
Auditor general, $3,125. 
Agent general, London, $2,1 
Boys’ Industrial Home, $1,6 
Contingencies, $17,000. 
Education, $219,444.48. 
Elections, $500.
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look away to a mansion not made with 
hands eternal in the heavens, 
and now we live “unto the Father, 
from whom every family hi heaven and 
oh earth is named,’’ one of these days 
we shall be reunited and sing the old 
song:

All our earthly Journey past,
Every tear and pain gone by. 

Here together met at last.
At the portals of the sky!

Each the welcomb “Come’’ awaits. 
Conquerors over death and sinl 

Lift your heads, ye golden gates.
Let earth’s home-builder» in!

CONTRACT WAS LET 
WITHOUT SO MUCH AS 

SCRATCH Of A PEN

SERMON. If here

A Message to Home Builders Cross-Examination of Major Gillette 
In Gaynor-Greene Trial Yesterday

By the Rev. Frederick F. Shannon. You see I have already anticipated 
the triumph suggested by the last clause 
of my text, "They two went over on 
dry ground.” The angry Jordan sud
denly fled from the pathway of Elijah 
and Elisha. Where but a moment be
fore the swirling waters were dashed 
and lashed into fury, lo! now there is 
a smooth path for these champions of 
God! “They two went over on dry 
ground."

It is Just an ancient way of telling of 
God’s wonderful provision for the pass
ing of Christian home-builders, 
masterpiece of an old artist was called 
"The Valley of Shadows.” He had as
sociated the passing of the soul with 
darkness and gloom. And his painting 
was the embodiment of this conception,
Pud n*gbt and despair. For the mu- “Did you not report the original con- 

v . . v ^b®n the artiat waa 8|C of Israel’s royal singer had not at tract was completed June 30, 1900 ?”
asked how he painted such pictures, he that time thrilled his heart: “Yea, After consulting reports, Major Gll-

Tufning at once to my text, I find in л 8Wer® ’ , 1 do 'lot kn9w' 1 dr®am though. I walk through the valley of the ]ette answered affirmatively, whereupon
Suggestions for a message to home- and I reproduce shadow of death, I win fear no evil, he wa6 asked; -Dld y0U not let the

hinders. All of us know who are in- ™y dream? and vlsIona- And many for thou art with me; thy rod and thy oral contract Oct. 22, 1900 ?” 
elided in this term, for fathers and mo- 4befe ar® ln th® world today working staff they comfort me.” But later he -.Tes,“ said Major Gillette, stating
there husbands and wives sons and thelr dleama and visions into glorious came to know the Good Shepherd, who that the contracts were approved by
daughters are the builders of our homes, expressions of manhood and woman- was tenderly leading him through the the chiet o( engineers.
It is a work in which every member of h0°d' Asked how they do it they could last valley. It was while passing “You put the whole matter up to the
the family may have part. No mem- noF explain. Like the painter, they do through that he called to his servant, chief of engineers; you don’t want to
ber can afford to withhold his contribu- nat know. Yet I dare say that back "Bring me my masterpiece and my | create the impression that you took the 
tion of service and happiness. If he there in the Past. curtained off these brush and my paints, for as I come 
does, by so much will his home be the many Уеага trom the gase of men, may near to the valley I And I have made a 
poorer. The words of the noted soldier b® aeen ln bold relief the face of a man mistake. It is flooded with glory, and 
that “England expects every man to do and woman who made their home a I must change the picture." And I 
his duty," may be applied to every little heaven for themselves and a foun- fancy many of us would like to change 
member of the home. For before Eng- taln of blessing and joy for their child- the Picture we have long carried in our 
land was in a position to make such a ren- Pasteur, the French scientist, hearts. It may be that our pessimism 
demand of her soldiers, she had already gave gifts to men through his valued i® üke unto Gibbon's, seated in his man- 
witnessed its execution in here home- researches and discoveries, but to the si°n, enfolded in his robe», sullenly 
builders. What is true of England is ‘a8i day of his life he was grateful for waiting for the end. Some one asked 
true of every other nation that attains the gift he himself had received in his him, “How does the world appear to 
abiding worth. For home is the birth- father and mother. Nor did he forget У°и now- ’ "All things are fleeting," 
place of national and individual great- to pay tribute to them during his Jub- be sald- “When I look back, I see they

ilee, when the eyes of the world were have been fleeting; when I look for- 
It is this underlying unity and har- fixed upon his because of what he had ward, all is dark and doubtful.” His 

топу which makes for the true home, accomplished through science for hu- answer suggeets a splendid ocean 
that is suggested by my text. “They manity. Speaking of his parents he ateamer, the lights ail out and the pilot 
two went on.” What a graphic picture said, “I thank you for what you were." dead> the РгеУ of wind and wave. It is 
it is of a man and woman making life's Did a son ever pay a more beautiful the tragic spectacle of a man whose 
jo.umey bound together by the golden tribute to parents? Not for what you magniflcent intellect could trace the rise 
cord of unity of purpose, unity of taught, not for what you gave not for ' and tal1 of the Roman Empire, and yet 
thought, unity of ideals, unity of en- ; what you left, but “I thank you for wbo wa8 t0° weak to trace his own, 
deavor! "Can two walk together ex- what you were!" rlae and fall, ignoring the life-giving
oept they be -agreed?” Can two build what, then, is the secret of thlsunity P°wer ofJeeus Christ! 
a home, except mutual agreement be and progress for home-builders’ A1 In 8trlklng contraet with this picture 
the dominant note of their lives? Can ready the answer is upon vm,r Un* of Glbbon’ 1 have ln mlnd the Pâture 
two, rear sons and daughters who will For the heart answers the great cues- ' °f tW0 humble home-builders that will 
rise up to reverence their memories, if tiona before the can^sk them ! never fade' 14 ls the Bt0ry °f a klng
the home ls full of clashing and discord? only the snirit of T«,„* Hill, . and q6een who lived ln a cabin, not a 
Can the children go forth into the world create that “ H,mself ®an mansion. But the cabin was beautiful
to be light-bearers and heart-inspirere, home whtch ІП T within. becauae two old Christian sol-
if their own home is not a fountain of measure of our usefZLZM*™* m diere Uved there' 1 sha11 never forget 

. light and inspiration to them? When^Christ entere^my flr8t vle,t to the cabln" 1 had been
This idea of a godly harmony cannot deed, both the old Dronhet^ dream hunt^ng *** the mou£taina of

be emphasized overmuch, for, the home соте true- “I will lav thv stones with southern West Virginia. While I had that lacks it is little better than an In- fa£ ca™r3 and lav thv П°1 tOSt my Way’ at the 8ame tlme 1
cubator for criminals. If the home is ^hWhires And T wmT.l had n0t l08t my appetit®' Why « la
responsible for the great man, it is al- windows of .гаІм ий Г!' 4 there 18 n0 Hunger like unto the fisher’s 
so largely responsible for the great carbuncles and th ТГ *ЛЄ8 °* who haa caught no fish, or the hunter’s
crtrair.al. Search out the lowest crim- pleasant stone* " " Ь b0rders of who haa bagged no game, may not be
inal in New York today, and unless he Consider ai*n * «. explained, but it is true. I came down
is a rare exception to well defined, gen- another vh>wth \ te*l preaenta to the cabin, which stood cm the. bank
eral law, his childhood and youth were the|r Л.ЛЛ °f the two prophets upon of a river, about an hour after dinner 
spent in a poisoned atmosphere. The LhlV ü^îw W®7 88 8uggeatlng an- was over, which is equivalent to saying 
agents playing a large part in the de- . JL”, ®xpertenee for homebuilders. I was willing to take anything that was 
velopment of the average crominal are l,:bey t o atood by J°rdan.” Most of left. I did not tell old Aunt Lina I was 
a godless father and a godless mother, “ anow weu enough what standing by hungry. I guess it was not necessary, 
the builders of a godless home! And ° ab meana-
the immense responsibility of parents , y saying that we have known think Elijah was more grateful for the
appears ln the fact that they may not mgbta of agony, days of hopeless de- cake baked by the angel of old than I
only bend a life toward individual spalr and at last dumbness through was for the simple meal set before me.
righteousness and character, but they grlef' As we looked upon the face of Now, cornbread and buttermilk may 
may give to the church, state and com- °ur dead the world was draped in not be very popular over at Delmonico’s, 
munity that which inspires and uplifts black. We wondered In our sorrow or even here on the Park Slope, hut I 
the whole of society. But that the why we should be called to stand by am frank to confess that the problem 
home may realize this vital power ln the Jordan. But no answering voice fell of supply and demand never appeared 
fashioning of character, there must out of tbe darkness In soothing more serious to me than it did on that 
lirst of all be unity of purpose and de- music, and our clenched fists seemed to summer afternoon 
sign fin the heads and hearts of that strike against a wall of adamant.
home. The load never moves so long Though we wrestled with some angel not only appeased my physical hunger 
as the horses pull in opposite directions; *n the night, crying we would not let ! —they also minstered to my hunger of
nor -Will the home move up to its sacred him go except he bless us, still the 80uL why- they talked about the glory
shrine of power in properly shaping life blessing was wltheld and the daybreak world and the passing over as one would 
and destiny so long as there is friction came not. So, with Jordan’s black bil- talk of Passing out of night into morn 
and the absence of harmony. Let home- lows roaring in our ears we wandered through the gentle gateway of sleep, 
builders earnestly covet that spirit of on through the darkness and the storm. Going away with their benediction, I 
unity which characterized the Journey i know a youna ЬпвЬапл .ь» . ; read a new meaning into the words of
of the two prophets. Then will the and won a beautfful bride She ^ew JaCOb' “G°d met m® at Lu*’ and bleSS*d
earthly home become Indeed a type of Up as fair of face and soul" a* <* ,h« me there "
'мЛіГге wa0smesomTtffinathmoHhan °J Sh® Was tbe >“b‘ est ^frult "'earth ** Hfts"'3 h^eavenwMd ^ A SUSSEX’ N' B ’ Feb' 15-Thera "as

Blit there was something more than circle. Her beauty was deeoer than 6t ГГ * л neav®nwara* “ another robbery in Sussex last night.
harmony to this Journey of Elijah and that of face or figure for as Etorerson ÎST , ®уЄа, angels,hls In this case George Myers, the proprie-
Elisha. There was progress. “They 8ald of ; 8 ”n®™>“ that of two people standing on the tor of the R , Hote, the , u
two went on!" It is possible to foster and beautlfuT souT” і„ иі /іП g°ld®n helfh17^ ***,’ Xle^,ng a baat Hie ioss is in the vicinity of $130.
a unity devoid of real life and whole- son 1ntr. ^ln a MtUe made up of lights and shadows, smiles, M
some activity. Laziness may put to a to the home. What a fine and tears, triumphs and defeats, but Mr- Myers was lying down in his
strong plea for unity but it to the unity b°y he was, what a bright mind he had, anticipating a future of unspeakable T<*>m when he was called by a couple
of death and despair. Religion means b"d ^ba4 a winsome disposition was j glory. Love under the snow of apple- °f8 7 ,”‘5 L”progress to the highest things. It is . sometimes say, Just such a ! blossoms may be beautiful, but love un- He refused them and later heard some
not necessary to say that we live to a -,,y as cne ,8eea once ln a Metimé. And : der the frost of years is divine. If in I*\rson °p®n hls d°or; Re thought no-
progressive agi, but it ls worth our a11 u”consclously he was God’s little youth we love for >eauty, for grace, thlng of the incident then, but this
while to ask If we are achieving as sculptor in that home. It the father : for strength, for the color of an eye, mornlng the money was gone out of hls
great progress to home making as we Г'а81”оЬ,е before he was nobler now, for the curve of a mouth, in age "we р^ке There la no clue aa to perpe-
are to other directions? We have to Tor ™ boy 8 sake. If the mother was love each other for past suffering, for trators.
admit that we are not. And one ot the beautmil before she was more beauti- | common toil, for lines in each other’s
obstacles confronting us is set forth'in Iul ”ow’ for motherhood had given her | faces that are the writings of our his-
thls wall from a writer across the eea: a glimpse of the beauty of God. But tory, for faults pardoned, for all our
"As an inevitable consequence of the before the passing ot two summers the memories, bright or sad. We love each
concentration of modern society In Uttle ,ellow had slipped away, to be- other to our children and grandchildren,
great cities and their suburbs, man’s 0,1110 the playmate of the angels, and besides all this we love each other
abode has undergone profound modifl- language cannot express the heart- because we were young together and
cations. It has lost Its individuality, break of that father and mother, but ®ach recalls to the other his youth."
and like everything else, has fallen ln- their grief Is hinted at in these words, Therefore, let no Christian pilgrim trav-

"They two stood by Jordan." el toward the sunset gates with sad-
Well, time passed by and to a sense пе9е- He should go forward with the 

there is healing in time’s wings. Not stride of a conqueror and the song ot 
that time removes the scars from our an •mmortal minstrel. In "The Ten

ant,” found among the unpublished 
poems of Frederick Lawrence Knowles, 
the poet has set to music the creed of 
the Christian home-builder:

SAVANNAH, Ga., Feb. 14,— Cross- 
examination of Major Gillette by Mr. 
Osborne today continued in the Greene 
and Gaynor trial and a contract led 
by the officer to Rittenhouse Moore 
was investigated. Mr. Osborne asked 
it it had not been let without the 
scratch of a pen.

Technically, said Mr. Gillette, that 
was true. Bids were first advertised 
for and that there was but one bidder, 
Rittenhouse Moore, who bid 22 1-2 cents 
per cubic yard. This was rejected, but 
subsequently with the approval of the 
chief of engineers the contractor was 
made orally with the same bidder at a 
lower figure. Rittenhouse Moore, he 
said, was then finishing work in the 
harbor.

At Brooklyn, N. Y., last Sunday the slderate thoughtfulness one toward an- 
Rev. Frederick F. Shannon preached other, and there will be no home-mak- 
on “Home and Childhood.” The first Ing that is permanent, sweet and help- 
subject was "A Message to Home Build- ful. The sign by which many a man 

, ers.” The text was from II. Kings, ii: conquers In the battles of life is the" 
-0 6-7-8: “They two went on.

; stood by Jordan. They two went over home, 
on dry ground." Mr. Shannon said:

In short compass these passages sum that the place where he 
up the memorable Journey of Elijah sleeps, and by force of habit calls home, 
and Elisha from Gïlgal to the chariot as a millstone around his neck, 
of: fife. It was one of the most impres- Home should be a training school which 
eiV6 walks ever taken by two human prepares every member of the house- 
beings. On the one hand, Elijah seems b0]d for meeting the duties of life 

be anxious to depart unobserved; wlth a mastery that can isue from no 
fie on the other, Elisha is determln- otber source 
hbt to leave his aged friend and

They two quickening Inspiration furnished in hie 
The reason also why many a 

man falls in defeat ls due to the fact
eats and The

lefier.

H

initiative ?”
"No, I took thç initiative. It was my 

own act.’’
This line of questioning apparently 

was designed to indicate an analogy 
between Gillette’s method and those al
leged to have been followed by Carter.

Mr. Osborne branched off to Newport, 
where Major Gillette was sent from the 
Savannah district. The witness was
asked if he did not regard the Point 
Jupiter jetty work that was going on 
at Newport then as important.

“I did not sі regard it. My opinion 
Is that the Point Jupiter project was 
gotten through congress by politicians 
who desired to have the money spent 
there."

pees.

The court stopped the questioning 
along this line, there having been some 
question of relative" prices ot stone at 
Newport and Cumberland Sound rais
ed.

Major Gillette said he had been ac
cused of breaking into Carter's desk 
and into his home and taking out his 
private papers. He said he had been 
told by Mr. Hepburn of the counsel for 
the defense, that “for brazen effrontery 
it was without a parallel in the his
tory of crime."

The re-direct examination was then 
begun by District Attorney Irwin, who 
brought out the fact that Gillette had 
entertained the highest regard for Car
ter professionally.

He had absolutely no bias or prejud
ice against Carter and had accepted 
the latter’s hospitality for a time after 
arriving here to relieve Carter, using 
the room of the latter until he began 
to discover evidence to show Carter’s 
criminality in the administration of 
the affairs of his office. "Thereupon,” 
said Major Gillette, "I moved out.”

Upon the District Attorney conclud
ing bis questioning Judge Speer him
self questioned the witness at some 
length regarding certain technical fea
tures of the evidence that he had giv-

It is only a different I looked it from toe to crown. I do not

en.
George W. Mario, superintendent of 

the sub-treasury at New York, identi
fied a copy of Carter’s account with 
that Institution.

Civil Engineer Cooper was recalled 
and testified to methods followed in 
the construction of mattresses used in 
harbor improvements.

Adjournment was then 
tomorrow.

But those dear old patriarchs of God

taken until

SUSSEX HOTEL MAN
ROBBED OF $130.

BLOOD
HUMORS
PIMPLES oth.erwi••
BL0TCHES tive face ie sadly
ERUPTIONS вЇ^Ьеї.кЖ 
FLESHWORMS
HUMORS 008 otber dis-

Their presence is a source of embarrass, 
ment to those afflicted, as well as pain and 

t to their friends.
any a cheek and brow—cast in the 

mould of grace and beauty—have been sadly 
defaced, their attractiveness lost, and their 
possessor rendered unhappy for years.

Why, then, consent to rest under this 
cloud of embarrassment ?

There is an effectual remedy for all these 
defects, it is,

to anonymousness and become imper
sonal. The man and his dwelling dis
appear in the crowd.”

But to speaking of progress ae one ot 
the elements of home-building, I do not souls not that! Verdure will hang its 
mean the prbgress which has grown to green beauty over the scar in the 
be a pronounced fad to some circles. mountain’s side, but the scar is still 
Farming children out to nurses Just for there- It is only hidden trom sight. So 
the rare sake of being rid of them, was after their lovely boy was taken, 
that their parents may be less hamper- Travel helped them forget. The bulld- 
ed to the dizzy whirl of social rounds—r lng °t a new house engaged their at- 
that is not progress in home-making, tention. The old scar was being 
nor is It exactly a relic of barbarism, gradually covered-over and they 
for barbarism was guilty ot no such living more than ever for each other, 
crime. It ls rather one of the modem But while all this was going on the 
methods of cruelty to childhood, which death angel was preparing to make 
Is all the more cruel because it is toler- another descent upon that stricken 
ated in an age of enlightenment. God home. The rest of the story is told 
pity the child whose fate it is to grow in this message, which I received from 
up without being quite sure that he has the husband, "Come to bury my dear 
a father and mother, though both may wife.” Thus quickly the majority of 
now and then sleep under the same' root the builders of one home, radiant with 
with him, and sometimes condescend- happiness and bright with promise 
irtgly hint that he is their son! The have gone on. Two are now standing 
words of Jean Paul Richter, spoken to on the other side of Jordan while only 
& former century, have a wealth of one is standing on this' 
meaning for our own: “The most essen- But do you urge that this is a common 
tlal sermon one could preach to our cen- occurrence, and that similar exnert-

home™” °n th<* dUty 0f, ences are befalllng homebuilders every 
staying at home. day? It go, may г ^ that y

Pl-ogress as It relates to home-build- ! my only apology for recalling this per- 
ere means growth in the fine arts of і sonal history. In 
tenderness, gentleness and considerate- !

This body is my home—it is not I;
Herein I sojourn till ln some far sky,
I lease a fairer dwelling, built to last
Till all the carpentry of time Is past.
When from my high place, viewing this 

lone star,
What shall I care where these ' poor 

timbers are?
What though the crumbling walls turn 

dust and loam—
I shall have left them for a larger 

home,
What though the rafters break, the 

stanchions rot,
When earth has dwindled to a glim

mering spot!
When thou, clay cottage, tallest, Г11 Im

merse
My long-cramped spirit in the universe.
Through uncomputed silences of space,
I shall yearn upward to the leaning 

Face,
The ancient heavens will roll aside for 

me,
As Moses monarch’d the dividing sea.
This body is my house—it ls not I:;
Triumphant in this faith I live, and die.

tegre
Maі

were

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERSV.

This remedy will drive out all the impuri
ties from the blood and leave the com
plexion healthy and clear.

Mies Annie Tobin, Madoc, Ont., writes « 
•' I take great pleasure to recommending 
year Burdock Blood Bitters to any one who 
may be troubled with pimples on the face.
I paid out money to doctors, but could not 
get cured, and was almost discouraged, and 
despaired of ever getting rid of them. X 
thought I would give B.B.B. a trial, so got.

bottles, and before I had taken them 
I was completely cured and have had no 
sign of pimples since.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been manu
factured by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
for over 30 years, and has cured thousands 
in that time. Do not accept a substitute 
which unscrupulous dealers say is “ just 
good.” “ It han’t be. "

:
Ш a great community

like this the sight of the hearse ls so 
These are fundamental things, common that we may forget Its mean- 

for without them there can be no true ing until it suddenly stops at 
home. They will do for the heart what door. On account ot its 
the brown stone front, the silken car
pet and the art collections cannot 
Have everything else, but lack the

two< . ness.
our own 

very famili
arity It is possible fer us to lose sight 
of its significance, thus stealing upon 
us unawares. But when these earthly 
homes fail, blessed are they who

do. The advertisement and the salesman 
together fight the battle of trade.— 
Nath’l C. Fowler, Jr., Boston.mder heart, the gentle manner, the con- can

»

SHE RAN AWAY 
WITH HER CHILD
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Mrs. Walter Harris Creates 
a Sensation.

THIS DEPARTMENT IS CON

DUCTED BY TME W. C. T. U.

*a
* *

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 14.— 
The most excitement that Fredericton 
has seen for some time occurred yes
terday afternoon and laet night, Mrs. 
Sadie B. Harris, who has been here 
seeking a divorce, making an unsuc
cessful attempt to steal her son, Victor, 
from her husband. In Bridgetown, N. 
B., six years ago, Walter Harris mar
ried the woman who has been here 
seeking divorce. She was only sixteen 
years old and was employed as a wait
ress at a hotel in Bridgetown when she 
was married. After the wedding they 
only lived there for six month» and 
came here. A child, the boy, was born 
about a year after they were married 
and for the largest part of hls life he 
has been brought up by Mrs. Norman 
Harris, mother of Walter, in this city. 
The two parties interested state that 
both Walter and his wife have before 
tried to steal the child away from each 
other. Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Har
ris, Jr., went to the home of Walter’s 
parents to see her son and say good
bye, as she was going away. On ar
rival at the house she found the boy 
Victor in the house aio 
mother at once entered 
boy and hurried witii 
Cox’s, on King street, where the little 
fellow was kept under cover. When 
the child’s grandmother returned 
search for the boy was at once Institut
ed. Soon stories of kidnapping and 
other sensations got circulated and a 
crowd gathered on King street. A re
port was circulated that Mrs. Harris 
and the child had been driven to Fred
ericton Junction to catch the Boston 
train last evening. The father and 
grandfather of the child got word of 
this and went to the Junction by the 
5.50 train to head off any escape ot that 
kind.

Just after the Cathedral clock struck 
eleven o’clock last night the doors of 
the Queen Hotel livery stable opened 
and a pair of spirited horses left the 
barn attached to a double-seated pung. 
In the seats were four well-dressed 
young men. They drove at once to 
Thomas Cox’s. One of them went to the 
door and rang the bell three times. In 
a moment the door was open and a lit
tle boy appeared with hie mother and 
both were hurried to tbe elelgh. The 
driver whipped the horses Into a gallop 
and the party started down King street 
at a rapid rate. They went up this side 
o<the river to Crock’s Point, where 
they crossed on the ice. At the Glen- 
da-te Hotel the party stopped for the 
night and this morning Mrs. Harris 
and her boy were placed safely on the 
Gibson branch train en route to Wood- 
stock, where they will cross the boun
dary to Houlton and proceed by the B. 
& A. railway to Boston.

Harry F. McLeod, attorney for Mrs. 
Harris, Jr., said this morning he regret
ted very much that Mrs. Harris had 
gone against his advice and taken the 
child.

Mrs. Walter Harris says that she is 
the granddaughter of a Presbyterian 
minister, and her friends state that her 
mother, who is a woman about forty- 
flve yeans old, recently married a mil
lionaire, aged about 80 years. Their 
story is that the mother lives in Bos
ton, and Mrs. Harris herself lives in 
New York.

!-RSzns3BmsME5ftifKszs!saBStia№Bi2iasa5asesas2eai
Y. W. C. T. U. theme is the cigarette. If procurable 

some of the songs and recitations 
should deal with this enemy ot the 
children. Stirring- singing is greatly 
to be desired.

The Y. W, C. T. U. of St. John city 
held a parlor concert at the residence 
of Mrs. W. H. Myles, 16 High street, 
Jan. 31st, which was a decided success. 
About 100 were present and an admir
able programme was well carried out 
and enjoyed by ail.

The president. Miss Margaret Gra
ham, occupied the chair. At the close 
of the programme the "Y” officers 
served refreshments to their guests, and 
a very pleassnt time was spent social-

This can be obtained 
by deciding upon three or four selec
tions and inducing each Sunday school 
to practice them. Song books are kept 
in stock at the Dominion Literature 
Depository, 1339 King street, W., To
ronto. The following are among the 
best:

The White Ribbon Hymnal,
35c., postage, 5c.

Nuggets of Gold, price, 25c.
Marching Songs for Young Crusad

ers, Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, price, 10c; (No 
3, 15c.)

The danger to be avoided ls the de
votion of too much time to the lighter 
side of the programme and too little 
to real, serious teaching, 
schools have united, class work is im
possible, nevertheless, see that every 
teacher has the "Cigarette Quarterly" 
which will give the latest facts 
figures and many incidents

price
iy.

FAIRVILLE NEWS.

The temperance people of Fairville 
some years ago leased a piece of land 
at a nominal rent and erected upon it 
a hall which ever since has been occu
pied by tbe various temperance soci
eties for their meetings and other func
tions. The upper part of the hall was 
finished and furnishéd, and that here
tofore has met the needs. It is now 
felt that it would be desirable to have 
larger accommodations for carrying on 
the work of the W. C. T, U. in particu
lar, and to this end that society has set 
about to finish and furnish, if possible, 
the lower portion of the building. At 
a meeting held not long ago it was de-

If the

The young 
, caught up the 
him to Thomas

and
and will

thereby educate these moulders of our 
growing boys and girls and fit them to 
intelligently combat one of the most 
fearful snares this twentieth century 
lays in the children's pathway. Hav* 
someone chosen to take up the cue*, 

elded that a series of entertainments tlon in a blackboard exercise There 
should be carried out, each member of ^ be an illustration provided in the 
the Union agreeing to assume the re- I Quarterly “ ІП®
sponaibUity of one meeting. | Pledge 'work-Our tobacco pledge

Tuesday evening the scheme was ^ be ca„ed |ntQ USQ Qn p edg®
launched by a valentine tea in charge #h яп пДд_.с_ ,, „ . ay 11of Mrs. Dr. Grey. The hall was taste- ab®F®t0 ЬаЛ геЛІЇЛ» Л adVis"
fully decorated with green, interspers- . ana an -if6 Jï®ad at the
ed with red hearts of various sizes. The ^ the ^ledle ^ геУ glVea to algn 
whole effect over wails and tables was b f ’ be result being
Very pretty. The candy table, under к"Г77ПСгГп<1ті1П07итЬеГ1 bf ,COl!r8e’ and 
the management of Miss Clara Grey, .. y * er wblcb lnvlte all in 
with a very efficient staff of assistants, ba 8cb°o1 to stand and bave some 
was worthy ot special mention. A long b v. ар?°*а4ЄЛ to. do ®°’ lead 111 
table was spread, at which a large РГ J? f°r G.od 8 b esslng on th,s Fart 
number took tea between the hours of ° e e*crc.,
6 and 8 o’clock. Smaller tables were ^EoUection could be donated to
provided for those who preferred a th® temperance department of the 
light lunch. school or for the county superintend-

The Sunday school convention which ent- 
was to have been held to Fairville on

one

Leaflets for distribution, 15c. per 100. 
the afternoon and evening of that day ,pbe Cigarette Habit, a New Peril, 
was courteously postponed, as the con- by Chas. Hubbel, 50c. per too. 
ventlon did not wish to Interfere with bIr- Andrew Carnegie on the Twin 
the temperance people. This attention Evils of Alcohol and Tobacco, 25c. pel 
was greatly appreciated by the W. C. 1°^
T. U.

During the evening the programme B. Cole, 10c. 
which was as follows, was well receiv
ed :

The Anti-Cigarette Speakers, by Id*

Obtained from Mrs. A. M. Bascom, 
1339 King St., West, Toronto,

Chorus.
Reading, Miss Alice Scott.
Solo, Miss Jean Morris.
Reading, Miss Clara Grey, , ,
Solo .Miss Maud Scott.
Solo, H. Mayes.
At the close everybody voted the 

evening a great success.

DINNER FOR RETIRING 
BANK MANAGER

і R. B. Rossborough of N. S. Branch 
at Sussex Honored by Hls 

Friends.
FREDERICTON.

A social to which the students of the | 
city were invited, was given by the
Fredericton W. C. T. U. Thursday eve- SUSSEX, N. B„ Feb. M.-George W. 
ning last. Dr. Inch gave an admir- FowIer M p v pleasant
able address on Scientific Temperance dlnner ,aat ht ln honor *

. „„„.ь,. і кï. K д«”г.
The following circular letter was sent ? the town. The dinner was one

out by the temperance superintendent °ftbe ™°8t successful ever held to the 
of the N. B. and P. E. I. Sunday School 4aydb Ib was glven at Mr- Fowler's 
Association • house. Many very pleasant things

Enclosed you will find a special plan said ot Mr. Rosaborough’s stay
for the observance of “Cigarette Sun- ln the town and sincere regret was ex- 

As this plan is being adopted pres8ed at hi» approaching departure.
James Powtle of the Bank of New

-

the Bank of

JAMES RATON ELECTED 

MAYOR OF CHARLOTTETOWN

Was Chairman of the Street Commit
tee For Four Years—Other Results

day.”
by our Dominion generally,we commend 
it to your hearty co-operation, and hope Brunswick staff, leaves here on Satur- 
that at your very earliest convenience day to take a position in the head of

fice.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Feb.

14.—In the civic contest today James I
Paton was elected mayor of Charlotte- you W*B communicate the suggestions 
town, defeating Dr. F. F. Kelly, the contained therein to your various par- 
present incumbent, by 1,230 to 996. The ish temperance superintendents in or- 
total vote was about two hundred short der *hat no time may be lost in making

necessary preparations.
Under another cover I am sending yon 

A number of Lesson Notices for general 
distribution; enclosed is a sample.
Later, I hope to be able to send a new MONTREAL, Feb. 14,—The Quebec 
issue of the Army Constitution, with legislature has passed the second read 
other suggestions for coming Temper- ing of the bill which seeks the incor

poration of the Canadian Eastern Rail 
I very sincerely hope that as county way Company, Including “Hon. E. В 

superintendent you will use your best Garneau of Quebec, David W. Cam 
endeavor to further these plans, for pbell, Aime Geoffrion (advocate), Luke 
only by this means can the work be Moore (agent), and Victor Cusson (ad- 
extended, and please let me hear of vocate), all ot Montreal.”

j The proposed railway company not 
only asks to be authorized to build a 
line railway from Montreal to the 
Straits of Belle Isle or some other 
point on the Atlantic coast of the North 
Shore of the

CANADIAN EAS FERN 
RAHWAY COMPANY

of last year. Dr. Gordon Alley, В. C. 
Prowse, Col. D. Stewart, Benj. Rogers, 
Jr., S. A. MacDonald, D. L. Hooper 
were elected councillors. D. О. M. Red- 
din and D. J. Riley were elected by ac
clamation. MacDonald is the one new 
councillor.. The water commissioners, 
Crabbe, Douse and McGregor, were 
elected by acclamation. The election 
was orderly conducted, practically no 
liquor being used. The 
elect was chairman of the street com
mittee for four years. Under his regime 
many civic Improvements, including 
permanent sidewalks and improved 
strets, were secured.

Owing to the mild weather in St. 
Johns, Nfld., the trip of the Abegweit 
hockey team there is cancelled

ance Sundays.

new mayor

your success.
Yours sincerely,

JEANNETTE C. BULLOCK.
I

CIGARETTE SUNDAY. St. Lawrence, with 
The plans detailed below have all branches, declared necessary to develop 

been tried and have proved workable. bbe country on either side ot it; to own
and run steamships, docks, wharves 
and elevators. The capital stock ot tbe 
company Is fixed at $25,000,000,and it 
seeks authority to Issue debentures at 
the rate of $25,000 a mile on its railway.

RECEPTION TO The next quarterly temperance Sun
day occurs March 25th. 
for, it, work should be begun not later 
than the last week in February. The 
topic is “The Cigarette” and as this 
is a popular theme, little difficulty is 
likely to be experienced in securing 
necessary co-operation.

As an initial move, call a meeting of 
the ministers, and (if the place is 
small) of all the officers and teachers 
of the various Sunday schools using 
the International Lesson Course. In 
a city or large town, it may be neces
sary to limit the invitations to the pas
tors and the school officers. Have a 
very pleasant informal time, conclud
ing with refreshments if that can be 
managed. Let someone be ready to 
open the question and lay before the 
audience the plans you desire carried 
out. In a number of towns it has been 
the custom for some weeks back to 
have all the schools unite and meet in 
turn at the several churches. Each 
convenes first at Its own school
at an earlier hour than usual; has a montrât w.i. ,, —, лroll call, etc., and then marches in Л ’ was decid-
processlon to the selected church. This McGm ЛЇЛ Гт °f «Л® corporatlon 
can easily be managed to a small place -Л™’ held tbte afternoon, to grant
and is very effecth-e and impressive. Hon W S^Fi^ine°' ЛгЛ' 7
awe6 ea,rc8eptPbyCedîtvldtoUldthbe bnW°hrk" anC®- and 40 Barclay, D D і
ab!®’ ®*cept by diyidlng the churches, minister of St. Paul’s Presbyterian
f11 d®nomlnatlonally or according church of this city.
°Tf я rL7t -n+i,w _ Th® degrees will be conferred at the

shouto he LS3rtng °r gathering8 annual convention of the university in 
taktoe nart *h 8<*°01 Аргі1 next- u was also decided to

= 7e£ Л , 40 Pr°" grant th® d®gre® of M. A. ad eundem
vide a selection or selections, prefer- 
ably such as will require the 
number of small children.

To prepare

REV- MR. G0WIE
/

MOTION TO DISMISS 
PETITION AGAINST FIELDING

FREDERICTON, N. B„
At the Church of England hall this 
evening a reception was tendered by 
the Church of England denomination 
in this city to the new rector, Rev. Mr. 
Cowle.
cessful one in every particular,
Mr. Cowie received 
welcome. The hall, which 
prettily decorated, was filled and a 
specially selected orchestra situated on 
tho stage, dlscoi reed music during the 
evening. The new rector and Church 
Warden Thomas stood at the door as 
the people entered and received the 
vast audince. During the latter part 
of the evening Mr. Thomas called the 
gathering to order and Introduced the 
rector, who responded in a most applic
able address. Short speeches were also 
made by Dean Partridge, Archdeacon 
Forsythe, Sub-Dean Street 
Rev. Mr. Forster. At the conclusion 
of the speech-making refreshments 
were enjoyed and the\ most pleasant 
evening brought to a close.

Feb. 14.—

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 15—Before a 
full bench ot the supreme court, Fraser 
Russell and Hon. A. Drysdale, the At
torney General, and H. Melliâh, K. C., 
moved to dismiss the election petition 
against Hon. W. S. Fielding. The mo
tion was made on the point that more 
than six months had elapsed since the 
presentation of the petition and that 
time arid place for the trial had not 
been fixed. The argument will likely 
take all day.

The affair was a most suc-
and

a most cordial
was very

TO HONOR FIELDING.room

and the

TRURO, Feb. 14.—After a hard fight 
the Halifax Wanderers defeated the 

the league hockey 
match tonight by a score of two goals 
to one. The Wanderers now lead the 
league.

Truro team in

to the Rev. C. H. Jluestis, at present 
use of a lecturer in logic and philosophy at Al- 
As our і berta College, Edmonton,l

I

Щ
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